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ADOPT LIKE

ASKING GOVERNMENT
FOR A COMMISSION

Procedure Voted Down When 
Proposed by John Oliver 

is in Favor Now

Time and again thé Conservatives 
have adopted as their policy a Liberal 
policy which formerly they derided. 
Now they are adopting, in one regard 
at least, a form of procedure which 
two years ago they laughed a^-and 
voted down. This Is in regard to the 
method, ot-Ji>a,ttiry into -)he .Wgy. price 
being charged for coal, with the mine* 
right at the doom of the people of Brt 
tish Columbia.

This has been before the House oft 
and on for three years. Dr. Qeo. A. Mc
Guire. ore of the Vancouver members, 
on February 10, 1908, moved that the 
Dominion government be asked to have 
tne department of trade of commerce

standing existed to keep up the prion 
of cmI. John Oliver moved, seconded 
by H. C. Brewster, a a an amendment, 
that a select committee of five mem
bers be appointed, arguing that the 
matter was one for inquiry by either 
a legislative committee or a royal com
mission. The government and Its So
cialist allies voted the Liberal proposal

On February 21. 1909; Mr. Oliver 
moved that the lieutenant-governor be 
asked to appoint a royal commission to 
inquire Into the question. An attempt 
was made to shelve this on a point of 
order, but the Speaker held the resolu
tion to be perfectly In order. On March 
It l>r. McG life a oved as an amendment 
to this that the resolution of the year 
before, calling for federal government 
action, b* reaffirmed, with an urgent 
request that inquiry be Instituted. 
Again the Conservative party declared 
In favor of this step, and against a 
provincial royal commision. This time 
the three Socialist members voted with 
the Liberal» on the amendment, but or 
the motion as amended Ih Dr. Mo- 
Outre's terms being put they one# mors 
voted with the government.

(Concluded on page II.)

COUNCIL TO SIT 
TOMORROW EVENING

City Solicitor.to Get Instruc
tions on Legislation Now 

_ Being Sought

For the first time In many years, 
possibly for the first time In the his
tory of the municipality where no un
usual ulrn—tnnno has intervened, 
there will be no regular weekly meet
ing of the city council this evening. 
This is In consequence of the bringing 
Into operation of the new system of 
procedure inf connection with council 
business. Unless some special matter 
grise* the council will only meet once 
• month, the board of works, which 
holds sessions on Friday evenings, 
transacting much which would Other
wise be dealt with by the. parent body.

Mayor1 Morley has. however,; aujn 
moned a special meeting of the coun
cil for to-mormw evening for the Mb 
pope .,f hearing a report from the city 
solicitor, F. A. McDlarmid, on the 
various matters which are to be 
brought before the legislature at its 
present session. Mr McDlarmid has 
been working on various matters for 
rome time, and will know to-day In 
whit shape they wjlL.be discussed by 
the legislature. He’ desires some In
structions from the council on certain 
points, and these will be given by the 
board to-morrow evening.

1. B. FRASER. SR.,
IS CALLED HOE

HE DIED ON SUNDAY
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

Was for. Many Years Pro
minent in Business Life 

of Victoria

The news of the death of A. R, Fra
ser. sr.. which occurred early yester
day morning at the family residence, 
came a» à great shock to hie many 
friends Hi the ettfcr and- particularly to 
the business community with which 

prnmfhêtittÿ identified. 
Though critically 111 for upwards of a 
week, this was not generally known, 
and therefore the announcement of hi» 
death was unexpected.

On Sunday morning, the 22nd Inst.. 
Mr. Fraser did not rise as usual but 
was quite bright. About luncheon 
hour, however, he was found to be in
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INCREASE 1 
ALONG BORDER

MORE U. S. TROOPS
TO PATROL BOUNDARY

0. P. B WHITE LINEB, EMPRESS OF JAPAN
This fin.? vessel left Victoria Saturday, on the outward voyage of her one hundredth round bip between

this port and the Orient.

summoned * physician. X medical ex
amination disclosed that he had suf
fered a stroke of paralysis which had 
rendered him unconscious. Every pos
sible aid was given him but he never 
rallied after the first seizure, and re: 
malned in a comatose state until death 
came, at 6.50 yesterday morning, at 
which hour all the members of the 
family resident In the city were at th« 
bedside

The late Mr. Fraser was In his 73rd 
year. He was a native of Liverpool. 
England, where he was born on No
vember 6. 1838 At an early age he 
became Identified with the shipping

CIÏÏIiïlEMOI 
TO BE SQUEEZED"

rate advantage ofthegood weather' 
soon as spring opens, and by this 
means complete the same before the 
wet westher sets In again In the fall.”

REPUBLIC PENSIONS 
LI KING MANUEL

Will Receive $3,300 a Month 
If He Remains Away 

From Portugal

(Times Leased Wire.)
Lisbon, Jan. 30.—It was officially an

nounced to-day that the Portuguese 
republic 4»»»—decided to pension ex- 
Klng Manuel. He will receive $3.300 
a month and all he has to do to earn 
It is to remain away from Portugal and 
not tinker with the political machine.

It was stated that his pension for 
November and Decernbor had been 
sent him.

V 1
RUDYARD KJPUNO’8 FATHER DE A11,

-London. Jan. 30—John Lockwood Klp- 
tiftg, father of Rudyard Kipling, is dead
herf to-day The elder Kipling was an 
architectural designer and a teacher of 
ArtsjkJHv designed the illustrations In his
•on™1 uuiward Bound.*’

CITY ENGINEER ON
PAVING CONTRACTS

Cold Shoulder, to Foreign Con
cerns—Local Labor to 

Be Protected

THREE 
PROBABLY PERISHED

Villages Inundated by Tidal 
Wave Which Followed 

Volcanic Eruption

A. B. PHASER, SENIOR.
Well known Victoria merchant 
and shipping man, whose death 

occurred yesterday.

Industry, which proved to lie his life 
calling, for the major portion" of his 
career was in connection with that 
business. He was In business for many 
years In Liverpool, being owner of the 
Fulton Iron Works, where many large 
orders for the government were exe
cuted. especially for condensing plants 
on which he held a patent.

Shortly after the death of Mr*. Fra 
ser. In 1897. he paid hie first visit to 
British Colttmbla, coming to Victoria 
to gee hie son, A. B. Fraser. Jr. He 
became so .impressed with the posai 
blltties of the province and the pros 
pects of business that he decided to 
establish himself in this city. He pur
chased the wholesale hardware busi
ness of Marvin A Tilton, with prem
ises at the corner of Wharf and Bas
tion streets, and on his return to Eng
land sent out his son, W. 8. Fraser, to 
manage It, coming out himself with 
other members of his family the year 
following.

Mr. Fraser took a deep but unosten
tatious interest In all matters that af
fected the beet Interesta of Victoria, 
and was of the best type of high- 
minded citisenship. He was the first 
treasurer of the Tourist Association, 
was an ex-presldent of the Navy 
League, and a member of the Board of 
Trade, and at the time of his death 
was chairman of the Pilotage Board 
and one of the managers of the B. C. 
Protestant Orphans* Home.

The surviving members of his family 
are: A. B. Fraser. Jr., of Lee A Fra
ser; Walter 8. Fraser and O. O. Fra
ser, of W. 8. Fraser A Co., Ltd.; Fred
erick H Fraser, of Liverpool, England; 
Mrs. G. 8. Godfrey, of Poet City. Texas. 
Mrs. Alfred Hood. Battery street, city; 
Misses Ethel M Fraser. Amy C. Fra
ser. and Bertha E. Fraser, of Victoria.

* Mr. Fraser was a member of St. An
drew's Presbyterian church, and in 
politics he was a life-long Liberal.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place to-morrow afternoon from 
the family residence. 1234 Flsguard 
street, at 2.30 o'clock, and will be pri
vate.

The news that Victoria will this year 
embark upon u large ggphalt paving 
programme has reached the ears of 
many Concerns in the United States

* wake a business of exploiting mu 
tpalltles which undertake such en 

terprises, and the result Is that the city 
engineer. Angus Smith, Is these days 
br ing besieged by agents of such com-
I unies who would like to “operate" in 
Victoria. Mr. Smith, however, made It 
clear In an Interview with the Times 
this morning that he Is not disposed to 
lend a friendly ear to these overtures. 
He said:

'Victoria must not on this occasion be 
left in the position of a lemon to l»e 
equeesed by people who are here to
day and gone to-morrow 1 take the
II -ifnm— and T urn sure that in this I 
sm In accord with the mayor and ald
ermen -that in executing the large 
amount of work w«* will have In band 
this year we should see that establish
ed local Industries are favored over 
alien rivals and that British labor shall 
be employed, Then, again. In letting 
contracts for paving we should Indulge 
to no experiments.

'Agents of paving concerns with 
headquarters In the United States are 
flocking litre looking for contracts, 
am not disposed to pay much heed to 
their “ representations. The experience 
of other cities In Canada has been un
der similar circumstances that in the 
event of contracts being given to such 
people they extract all the profit po—I- 
tie from the Job and thin *fdld their " 
tent» like the Arabs and as silently 
steal away.'

*T have no fear that the city council 
will make any mistake of this sort this 
vear I have consulted with the mayor 
and Aid Gleason, chairman of the 
streets committee of (he coufltll, and 
they agfee with me that local concerns 
should be given the preference In the 
mvlng_contracts,. and that ov* ; 
caution must be taken to see that the 
laboring classes In the city profit to the 
maximum extent from the carrying out 
of the work.

'Another thing which the council has 
decided upon 1». I think, Very much In 
the Interests of the city—that is, to ob
tain from the legislature at Its present 
session an amendment to the Local Im- 
rrovment Act which will enable the 
corporation to let .Its paving contracts 
this year on the same basis as those 
which have been let up to the present, 
the successful bidder leaving 16 per 
cent, of the contract price In the hands 
of the city for a period of ten years, 
the contractor during the life of this 
agreement to keep the pavement In a 
•roper state of repair, the amount thus 

held back by the city being forfeited to 
the corporation In the event of the ma
terials and workmanship being faulty.

"The property owners eonelder this 
the very best safeguard that could he 
devised and are perfectly satisfied with 
It, and the dty solicitor, F. A. Mo- 
Dlarmfd, Is heartily co-.operattng In thé 
effort to meet thetr wishes and has ar
ranged that the municipal committee of 
the legislature shall be asked to make 
the necessary amendment.

'My staff is now busy at the worlr of 
preparing plans and specifications pre
liminary to calling for tenders for ths 
paving work It Is likely that we shall 
allow reputable paving companies to 
submit alternative Mds, as In the past. 
We should be In a position to Invite 
bids within ten days' time. I under
stand It Is the Intention of the counoll 
to rush the work with all possible 
speed, that 1», by letting the contracts 
promptly, permit the contractors to

(Times Leased Wire.)
Manila. Jan. 1»;—Manila residents 

to-day are alarmed over reports from 
observers sent out to study the erup
tions of the volcano Teat. The Island 
on Which tfce volcano is located, sank 
two-feet after the eruption Which was 
followed by two prolonged earth
quakes. Observatory reports say that 
Manila also Is sinking.

Latest reports say the eruption of 
Taal was followed by a tidal* wax-e 
which killed 20 natives, and that th< 
whole population of the island has fled
to higher-ground. ____ JCT.J j

Death Roll Increased.
Manila. Jan. 80.—(Later)—'That at 

least 50 persons and possibly 300. have 
perished through a tidal wave which 
overwhelmed an Island on which the 
volcano Taal Is situate». Is reported 
here to-day.

An American school teacher has in
formed the government that all the 
villages along the western shore of 
Lake Taal have been Inundated. He 
believed that 300 persons had perished.

FIGHT AGAINST 
THE AGREEMENT

U. S. CONGRESSMEN
GETTING INTO LINE

Representatives of Agricultura 
States Will Oppose the 

Convention

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington. D. r., Jan. 30.—The line 

up to-day of congressmen on the Can 
adlan reciprocity treaty shows that the 
fight is to be waged entirely on sec 
tlonal and not ee political lines. The 
representatives from the agricultural 
states will oppose the government, and 
those from the manufacturing com 
inunltles will be In Ita favor. Oppon
ents of the measure to-day are using 
all the pressure at their command to 
Induce the Houae ways and means 
committee to pigeon hole the treaty re
ferred to them.

AEROPLANE DRIVES CATTLE.

HUNDREDS MADE 
HOMELESS BY FLOODS

Property Loss In Northern 
West Virginia Estimated 

at $250,000

Houston. Tex., Jan. 30.—It Is no long
er Rene Simon, the aviator, but Rêne 
Simon, the cowboy The little French 
airman has added yew laurels to his 
record, when, for the first time la the 
history of aviation, he showed that 
herding cattle with aeroplanes Is pos
sible. Simon left the aviation field, and 
Ileading across the prairies, darted di
rectly for a herd of cattle grazing half 
a miles away. Cowboys were arriving 
preparatory to rounding the animal*., 
when Simon bolted down and circled 
around the panic-stricken herd. He 
soon had them on a trot towards the 
axiation field. He drove them up to 
the fence separating the field from the 
ptairie. and then to prox-e he could do 
almost anything he pleased with the 
machine, started them off westward, 
delivering them to the cowboys.

CONDITIONS IMPROVED.

American Missionary in the Congo 
Says Cruelties Have Ceased.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Wheeling. W. Va., Jan 3,0.—Hun

dreds of families were driven from 
their homes and 4350,000 worth °f 
property was destroyed Ify floods In 
northern West Virginia. In Manning- 
ton the streets were under a foot of 
water, cellars were flooded and gas 
and water mains washed out. The 
city will be In darkness to-night.

Crops In the vicinity were washed 
out and farmers forced to move thetr 
families to higher ground Heavy 
rains for the last three weeks were 
the cause.

CAPTAIN MURDERED.

Killed in Fight With Mutineers Who 
Make Their Escape.

Colonial Beach. Va., Jan. 86 —Mutin 
ous sailors of the dredge Irene Ruth, 
of Fairmont, Md., ran amuck aboard 
the vessel Saturday, murdered Capt 
Alton Dorsev and crushed the skull of 
First Mate John Adams. One sailor es
caped the mutineers by Jumping ov 
board and swimming ashore. Feeling 
had existed between several members 
of the crew and the officers After the 
fight the mutineer» moved the dredge 
Into shallow water and made thetr es
cape. A posse started In pursuit.

THREE KILLED BT EXPLOSION.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont-, Jan 80.— 
News lias reached Boo that three men. 
Jack Thompson, J. B. MicKle and Os
car Nansyman. were killed by a pre
mature explosion of dyn 
Helen" mine, and that aftothef man, 
name unknoxx-n. is probably fatally In
jured»

Brussels, Jan. SO.—In connection with 
the debate on the budget In the Cham
ber of Deputies. M. Renin, minister of 
the colonies, read a report from an 
American missionary. Dr. E. Clarke, 
addressed to the Belgian minister at- 
Washington. In which the writer de
clared no trace now existed of the 
cruelties and injustice of the old regime 
in the Congo, that great changes had 
been Introduced to Improve the lot of 
the blacks and that complaints against 
forced labor had altogether ceased.

IN CRITICAL CONDITION. 

Archbishop Ryan Believed to Be Dy
ing at Philadelphia.

Philadelphia. Pa , Jan. 10.—Weak
ened by hla efforts In behalf of the 
firemen's benefit cause. Archbishop 
Ryan, SO. Is believed to be dying to
day of heart disease, and prayers In 
his behalf have been asked of all 
Catholic churches The archbishop 
was greatly interested In the firemen's 
benefit and worked unceasingly to 
make It a success.

Dr. Anders.L: Place announced to
day that his condition was critical 
Archbishop Ryan's health has been 
falling for a year.

Will Take Stringent Measures 
to Prevent Passage of 

Mexican Insurgents

(Time, I »M»d Wira.) 
Huacaha. Arls., Jan 30.—It is report- 

<-,i to-day that additional Am. ri. |R 
troops for duty on American and Ari
zona lines have been requested., follow 
ing the outbreak at Mextctia If the 
situation does not Improve, the Fourth 
cavalry will be transferred from the 
north for border duty.

A United States pack train with 70 
days' rations for troops stationed at 
Nvoo and Douglas U on Us way to the 
border to-day. Another train has been 
dispatched from Fort Huachuca to No- 
trales. ^

A mining man from Montezuma re 
ported to-day that the Jefe Politics oi 
that town was slain In a battle with 
rebels. The revolutionists and the Jefe, 
with a email force, clashed on the out
skirts of Montezuma. Details are lack
ing.

It Is reported that the United States 
authorities have ceased to stop indl 
vlduuis caught armed, and now act 
only when an armed body attempts to 
cross the border.

Madero's forces are being recruited 
and reorganised in the Sahuartpa dis
trict.

Mayor Arnold of Canea considers the 
situation there so critical that he lia» 
sent his wife to Tucson. Ammunition 
for the federal army Is being shipped 
fr'>m Blsbee to Cananea.

American troops along the border will 
be trlbled, according to the latest re
ports. #

The ’report that Col. Kostllisky, com
manding the Sonora rurales, has been 
killed in action with tho rebels, Is de
nied by the otBrtatt of the Diaz gov
ernment.

Revolt Spreading.
El Paso, Texas. Jan. 86.—American 

cavalry arrived at Marfa, Texas, to-day 
to relieve the United States infantry 
which hae been patrolling the Mexican 
border in an effort to maintain neu
trality. The cavalry Is under orders to 
resort to the most stringent action to 
prevent the passage of Mexican insurg-

Reports from Na.’O, in the state of 
Sonora, to-day say that revolution there 
is imminent, and that a company of 
Mexican federal troops have arrived 
there to overawe the Maderists.

Border Town Seised.
Loe Angeles, Cal., Jan. 30.—The Mex

ican revolutionists seized Mexicali as 
part of a* carefully laid plan to recruit 
large numbers of their countrymen 
from southern California, according t » 
John Kenneth Turner, the writer, who 
has been keeping In touch with the 
leaders'among the rebel element In Los 
Angeles.

" There are thousands of Mexicans Ir 
California," said Turner to-day, "who 
are anxious to Jotn in the fight against 
I)lax. They have been deterired by tho 
fact that, in crossing the Une In an 
armed body, they risk arrest by Un- 
American authorlties,for violating the 
neutrality laws, while if they attempt 
to cross singly they are likely to fall In
to the hands of the Diaz forces on the 
other side. With a border point held 
by their friends they are neither violat
ing any American laws nor, Running 
much risk of arrest on either itde hy 
crossing, armed or not, to enlist them
selves under the banner of the révolu • 
tion.

"The men who took Mexicali, accord
ing to statement* made to me by some 
of their number within the past few 
days, had assurances that once in the 
field, they would be Joined by not less 
than 300 small farmers on the Mexican 

Lde. They, also counted on large num
bers of recruits from thiil itde. - -

The sheriff of Imperial county Is us
ing his office to prevent this He has 
sworn In a large number of deputies 
and forbade anyone crossing the line 
Into Mexico. This Is clearly an illegal 
misuse of his office to serve the Inter
ests of Mexico despotism."

Reinforcing Federal Troops.
San Diego, Jan 86.—It was reported 

to-day from Tla Juana, across the 
Mexican line, and from Ensenada, the 
capital of lower California, that all the 
government's armpd men that could be 
"pared from ordinary police duty had 
been sent to Maxacall.

■’S NEXT 
_ GQVERNOB GENEML
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 

TO SUCCEED EARL GREY

His Royal Highness Confirms 
Report of Appointment in 

Speech in London

- (Spécial te the Times.)
London, Jan. 30.—Speaking at (he 

banquet at the Guildhall, when the 
guests included the Duke of Connaught, 
l»rd Strathcona and agents geheral of 
Canada, the Lord Mayor, In referring 
to the Duke of Connaught's appoint
ment, said they had all read the an
nouncement with the keenest Interest. 
Whilst their first feelings were of re
gret at their lose, great tfiougE that 
was, there would be a corresponding 
gain to Canada, and they congratulat
ed the Dominion on their good fortune.

In the course of his reply the Duke of 
Connaught said that It would be short
ly his pride to be closely and he hoped 
affectionately associated with the Ut 
minion of Canada.

INSPECTION OF HOTELS.

(Special to the Times.)
Tordnto, Jan. 30.—The board of dl-* 

rectors of the Commercial Travellers 
Association on Saturday appointed a 
committee to lay before the provin
cial government a resolution passed at 
the last annual meeting of the as
sociation. urging the regulation and 
Inspection of hotels In local option 
municipalities with a view to securing 
proper accommodation fop the travel
ling public. The committee will also 
lay their views before the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance.

FARMERS* BANK CASES.

(Special to the Tlmee.)
Toronto, Jan. 80.-Fredericvk Comp* 

toii, brother-in-law of Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt, appeared in the police court this 
morplng charged with receiving notes 
of the Farmers* Bank Magistrate 
Denison refused io try the case and an 
adjournment was made for o week.

Coy. Monro was represented by coun
sel and his case was adjourned te 
Wednesday.

ALLEGED WHOLESALE 
ROBBERY SCHEME

Number of Arrests Follow Con
fession by Employee of 

Customs House

(Special to the Times.)
Calgary, Jan. 30.—On Saturday 

Ralph Seeley, an employe® of the cus
toms house, was arrested, charged 
with the theft of a $200 diamond ring 
am! on hla confession four C. P. R. 
employees, John Farbar, Edward 
Htills, Wm Appleton and Edward 
Stvrney were also arrested. The po
lice .claim--that.they havo unearthed a 
systematic plot for wholesale robbery, 
in.l that a large amount of geode 
missing In conslgnm.-nf* w*fl found In 
the rooms of one or other of the.men. 
The customs and postal authorities 
have been makirw Inquiries following 
complaints. Sealéy Is aged 2$. a na
tive of Kemptville. N. 8., and was 
transferred from the post office cus
toms department • to .the warehouse 
two months ago.

BRANDON WANTS 
G. T. P. MAIN LINE

Present Route is Few Miles 
North of City—Seeking 

Government Aid
WOMAN STRANGLED.

Body Found in Now York Hotel—Po
lice Fail to Solve Myatery.

TEMPLE FOR FEDERATION.

New York. Jan. 16—Efforts by the 
New York police to solve the mystery 
surrounding the finding of a woman 
strangled to death In a Sixth Ax*enue 
noter nave been fruitless to-day. The 
woman's companion, registered ae 
John Smith. Mont Clair, N. J.. cannot 
be found.

ACCUSED OF BLACKMAIL

Washington. D. C., Jan. 80.—Plans 
for the erecting of a $1.000.000 office 
building here to be used as headquar
ters of the American Federation of 
Labor xvere announced to-day by the 
executive board of the federation. A 
committee has been appointed to draw 
up plans and make estimates.

Beattie, Wash.. Jan. 19— Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Barr and H. H. Carroll must face 
trial for blackmail after having, it 1» ai- 

-d. secured a cheque for tMft hy 
game methods from John C. K<rt>ey. The 
trio were oloeeted for ceveral hours with 
Prosecuting Attorney John F, 
yesterday, and ae a result a direct 
formation charging blackmail will be filed 
against all three.

(Special to the Tlmea) 
Winnipeg, Jan. S0.-~A delegation 

from the city of Brandon leaves to
morrow for Ottawa to'* wait on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier with a view to getting 
assistance to th® project for the dlver- 

of the main tine of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific eç, as to pass through 
Brandon. At present the main line 
runs a few miles north of that city 
and an agitation has been hi progress 
for considerable time to i 
connection.

It Is understood that the'^ 
government will 
of the Grand Trunk; 1 
a mile for mileage a 
proposed main line
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Oafine llVOWî

(1ATLNTiw n*w cm-vm f-or 4ho fomplftkn. ftmtluatlt ^ft>r • w 
after motoring.

OATINE SNOW—-The new vanishing cream.
O ATI NE TOILKT 8<>A P—Purely antiseptie.
O ATI NE ANTISEPTIC TOOTH PASTl->-Perf urnes the breath and

prevents decay.
OATIXE PACE l-OWDEH—Invisible and htrmleaa.

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
We are prompt, w* are careful, 
and our prices are reaaom

araful. a r.-l ABJ 1^___ I__ ai---------a.•hie Mil ren mo uoucias eireert

* L

It Does Not Pay to Buy 
Cheap Hour

Get the Best—It Is Worth the Difference
...............fl.80

...................J***...i n .eo
LAKE ÔV THE WOODS FLOUR, per nark.................. 1 11.90
SNOWFLAKE FLOOR, per SB* ........7.........777! 11.85
CAPITAL CITY BUTTER, :| lb*. for.............................! 11.00

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR, per sack. 
1‘URITX FLOUR, per sack 

EOF----------------------

Windsor Grocery Company
Opposite Port Office. Government Street.

DON’T
Waste your valuable time in operating hand or foot machines 
when they can be driven by a small electric motor. Whejber 
in the house, office, shop or factory, the small electric motor 
is invaluable; not only convenient, but safe and economical. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY

B. C. ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO., LTD
Light and Power Department.

Piujne 1609. Cor. Fort and Langley Sts. P. O. Drawer 1580.

It Will Pay You
To Buy Your Groceries From

Copas & Young
THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY.

Read These Prices :
MAPLE FLAVOR SYRUP, very nice.

Quart tin .................. ........................................
FINE COVE OYSTERS.

Per tin ......................... . .............................
SELECTED PICNIC HAMS.

Per poond .................................................
CHIVER’S OLD COUNTRY MARMALADE.

1-lb. glass jar .......................................
CANADA FIRST OR ST. CHARLES CREAM.

Large 20-ounce can........ ..................... ...........
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR.

Twenty-pound sack ....................
ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER.

Four packets for ............................... .......................
PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE.

Per pound ...................................................................
LOCAL BRUSSEL SPROUTS.

Two pounds for ........................................................
DR. PRICES’S or ROYAL BAKING POWDER.

Twelve ounce van ......................................................
ONTARIO PEACHES. PEARS, STRAWBERRIES 

or RASPBERRIES, 2-lb. can........;........... .............
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER.

Three pounds for ......................................
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables of All Kinds at Anti-Oombine 

Prices.

25c
10c

171/2c
....15c
....10c

$1.15
....25c
....20c
...25c
...35c

20c
$1.00

Çopas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE 0H0CER8.

Grocery Dept. Cor. Port and Broad Sts. Liquor Dept.
Phone 1632.Phone 94 and 96.

—
*•' ----- Mi-----------

Advertise in the Times■ * ■-•--- ----   '* . '......... «*,, . ■ „ns.r ... Jr --

L EXHAUSTED NEAR
END OF JOURNET

Ofeps -ifttfr W-ater Tan -Miles 
From Havana But is Picked 

Up by a Destroyer

LU FLIGHT

BORN.
KNOTT—At 1260 Fiaguarti sluret. on the 

Knott, a daughter.
DIED.

WOÛIMJn Monday, Jan. mb, «
A utrowtua Woo* aged 75 years.

Funeral will take place on Tuesday, 
Jan. Mat. at 2.16, from family residence. 
1030 St. Charles «treat, ami 26 minutes 
later from. Christ Church Cathedral.

Llila city, on Jan, a. Henry 
. native of England, aged M

8 HA.W- In 
Shaw, ; 
years.

Tt!.- funeral wlti take place .to-merrew - 
afternoon ait » fmm the family reel-
■Bll BS Muon ttNlltfl

(Times Leased Wire.)
Key West, Fla., Jan. 36.—In the pres 

ence of thousands of spectators. Avia- 
* J- Douglas McCurdy started at 7.36 
a morning from Trumbo tleld. to fly 
Havana. Torpedo-boat destroyers 

stationed in the gulf reported good 
weather. Half of the cltlsens of Key 
West had been up since daylight In ex 
peetation of the start am} gave the 
flyer a mighty cheer as h*«r aeroplane 
•hot out from the shore.

McCurdy made a line start, circling 
be field twice before his machine dart 

fd away on its cross ocean flight.
At 8.16 o’clock he passtd over itn de 

stmyer Roe, lying 20 miles to steward. 
He was skimming along easily and ap
parently finding no difficulty.

Before startlngjm his flight. Me

eans ideal, but I hope fer the best 
Much depends on the condition of the 

If forced to drop 1 think 1 could 
pn« through, trot T rear (hat I would 
lone the aeroplane if the water Is rough.
I will fly at a speed of about 66 miles 
an hour at an altitude of about 1,000

fldent thqt I shall make the passage."
Half way between Key West and 

Havana Is stationed the destroyer 
Paulding, equipped with a ptutform 
from which, If McCurdy falls, he will be 
able to start anew on his journey te the 
Cuban capital.

The Paulding Is in constant touch 
with both Key West and Havana by 
wireless and If any accident is reported 
to the aviator the warship will steam 
full speed to the spot.

McCurdy was equipped with a pneu
matic life preserver Jacket. On Lo.-.rd 
the Paulding is Mary R Darhall. a cor
respondent Of the United Press, wno 
will observe the aviator's flight.

Oil Gives Out.
Havana. Jan. 26—Picked up from 

the water where he had alighted ten 
miles from the harbor when his oil 
gave out. McCurdy's aeroplane was 
hoisted to the platform of the de 
stroyer Paulding

The topedo fleet entered Havana 
harbor, the Paulding leading and car- 
rylng Aviator McCurdy and his a cro

ît eport to War Office. 
Washington. D C., Jan. 36.->-A 

wireless to the war department to-day 
says that Aviator McCurdy dropped 
into the water ten miles out of 
Havana harbor and that he was picked 
up safely by a torpedo boat destroyer. 

Rescue of Aviator
Havana. Jan. (Later.)—Only the

failure of his engine prevented a flight 
to-day by Douglas McCurdy in a Cur
tiss bi-plane to Havana from Key 
West. He landed In the water ten 
miles from here, was picked up by the 
torpedo destroyer Paulding and brought 
into this port, not even having been 
wetted when hie flyer descended on the 
waves.

With the destroyers Massolt. Man
grove. Forward. Roe. Drayton. Terry, 
and Paulding stretched along the water 
route between Key West ahd Havana, 
McCurdy left Key West early to-day 
When he passed over the Roe, 20 miles 
‘•ut, all the destroyers put on full steam 
and started for Havana.

All was going nicely until I neared 
the station of the Terry," said Mc
Curdy. after he had liven picked up.
'I was making about 47 miles an hour 

at an attitude of 1,606 feet. Suddenly 
noticed that the engine did not aound 

right, the aeroplane began to sink tr.i 
although I had It under perfect control 
I was kept from Might i did not f*C* 
•X AIT excited and only the failure of " 
my engines prevented my success.”

When the Paulding picked McCurdy 
up, he was sitting in his regular seat In 
the machine and was so upborne by Its 
pontoons that he was not even wet 
The aeroplane was damaged by the Im 
pact and was taken aboard the Pauld 
ing with difficulty.

Within a few minutes after his being 
hoisted aboard the destroyer, a Cuban 
revenue cutter sent a boat with a mes 
•age of congratulation to McCurdy 
from President Gomes.

Tee Latvia Classify —..
FOR THE MORT POPULAR 

FORM OF ADVERTISING IN 
TOWN TRY THIS COLUMN

BARGAIN IN RR8IDENTIAL LOT 
High and dry. fruit trees, good location, 
James Hay, 11.800. Arthur Tubb, Board 
of Trade Building. -- JM

«0 FT. FRONTAGE on, Government 
street. James ‘Bay, close In, suitable for 
apartment houae, quick sale, a bargain 
Ryan A Lang, NOT Government street. J»

DOUGLAS STREKT-Scveral lets, be 
jtween Fountain and Burnside road, suit 
able for stores. Ryan 4k Lang, M67 Gov 
emment street. J3

IKiUGLAK 8T1U6KT-First let south ol 
Fire Hall. cor. Burnside road. «3,9». 
Ryan ft Lang. IW7 Government *.

BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW and fine lot, 
James Bay, quick sale. K3M, easy 
ferma Ryan ft lams, NM Government

64,30» BUTS FINK BUNGALOW, 8t. An
drew’s street, James Bay, very close te 
tram, park, water, and very fine new 
street, very easy terms. Ryan ft Lang. 
M97 Government street. J66

GORDON HEAD AI

Ryan ft Lang,

«14.0», ON EASY TERMS, will buy my 
revenue wUlnetnrlW—OU FWt IUMI. 
next to the comer of Vancouver street. 
This property is Just «2,660 below market 
value. Phone 2471, or write P. O. Box 
«I. }»

own au imvTmnrww
130x130 ft., s rooms, large reception halt 
with beamed ceilings and panelled walls 
and large open fireplace, drawing room 
and dining mom have open fireplaces. 
For price and full particulars of this 
beautiful residence, on one or two lot» 
iprtce «7.600 with 1 lot), apply owner, P. 
O. BOX 24» J30

A GROUND FLOOR STORE TO LET, 
with good basement, for ITS per month. 
Apply P. O. Box 24». J3B

190x1*6 FEET, ju it off Hillside avenue.
splendid property, very i-hasa at U.6T5,

WANTKI>—Young man to solicit orders 
for tea and wifee, salary and omrola-
aioa. Apply Moi.a t'afe, MSJ Broad IM..
f to T evenings. u

VANCOUVER AND EMPRESS Fine 
corner lot, 64x116, only «1.4»; 1-1 cash, 
balance easy. The . heapest et 
around the City Park. Moore or John 
•4®»v Room 4, Mmhon BTôcR. Fficfne 627.

. . ■ m
JuftKPH AMD MAY-Comer lot, 66*Wk

on car llne^ only U/jW V Draper than tn-

Moore or Johnston, Room 
Block.

4, Mahon

SHKLBOURNE STREET—4 lota, Wxlto
eavh* 144» «ad», «aay . tariw*.. it.yuu. ,
want to make money, buy these up 
quick. Don’t hesitate. Moore or John
ston, Room 4, Mahon Block.

HILDA STREET—Next to corner of Lia- 
den, lot 66x130, only 11,576; 1-3 cash, bal
ance easy. Moore or Johnston, Room 4, 
Mahon Block. jp>

ORAHAME STREET-Next to corner Tt 
*5’^®8 r°ad, a real fine snap, 2 lots, 
*6x125 each, only «1,406 for the two. very 
*“jr terme. Conte and see us right away 
about them. Moore or Johnston, Room 
4. Mahon Block, j»j

HILLSIDE AVt AND COOK STREET
Fine large lot, 50x260, running through 
from Hillside to Cook, must be on the 
car line, only «150, and easy terms. Moore 
wr Johnston, Room < Mahon Block. j»>

FORT STRkET-2 btg lots, adjoining hoe- 
g*ta»grounds, for C,*» (the two), iiy

■ the bargain roan.
THU'luH STREET-The only corner letc 

•n this beautiful street, for «2,6». By 
Stlason, Fairfield Office.

BARGAINS- 7 Mg lots for 
«4J*k on terras of « cash. By Stinson, 
the bargain man.

■**hsbb IUWI TWW
near CMk. for an. By BtUMon

< tor oopOall. sttnaon, 
FolrfleM Mk,. .

the bargain

CHBRBTKR AVK. - Lot on Chester avenue 
-Nr «1,666. By StlheduTthe bargain man

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY—Ownar 
beautiful tract of fruit land will ex
change for good residence. St im

-FOUND—A white Pomeranian female
l Owner call at 81. Franc» Hotel, fi

TO RENT—At Parson's Bridge. A mile 
from station, 6 miles from city, a 62-acre 
farm, containing modern 6 room house, 
with all conveniences, barns and chicken 
houses, 15 acres, of ft ret-visas land, all 
planted In fruit Particulars, spply J. 
Greenwood. 175 Yates street. _ n 

WANTKb-FurwIehsft room far" stag» 
gentleman, central: state terms. Ad
dress Times Box 36ft fi
FEW HOURS’ SEWING wanted daily 

at ladles’ houses, dresemaktag. etc. 
Apply Times Bom 31». n

FARM, improved. MS acres, houae, barn, 
windmill, etc., etc.: «HI trade for Vie- 
ton.» property or land. Apply, after Î 
p. m., ..arrleon, I486 Harrleon street.
cflr._________ O

as dally governess in Victoria, first 
class English certificate, music, French 
neqtMred abroad; good refVrvmee Mrs 
Deans-Ftwefttam. UN Opycnmieat n 

To LET-4 r«>oroe< coiiaea MM6
street, nil----- ■*:ar----------* m
__I 1 Hutton a
Cedar Hill road.

Haiton 
a Key

PARTIBB who purchased tickets for 
Burns concert and were unable to gain 
admittance will get their money re
turned by celling oy sending tickets to 
J. U. Brown at Ihiblic Works Office. Poet 
Office Building. j3u

FOR SAÎA5- Furniture of » ten room 
house, suitable for nnMsilng and board 

fine location. Address Box

NOTICE TO CREDITOR*.

IN THE MATTER OF THE EftTATE OF 
OBURGE R. FORD. DECEASED 

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of George 
R. Ford, deceased, late of the City of Vic
tor», are hereby required to send par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified, to 
the undersigned, on or before the let day 
of March, If!I.

And take notice that after the said let 
day of March. Mil. the Executor will pro
ceed te distribute the assets ef the said 
estate among ail persons entitled thereto, 
having reward oaty to the claims ef which 
he shall have notice, and 
liable for any assets of

will
said estate te

LuUMr poet any person of who» rtatan he shall not

Apply at

CAHALAN-A pleasant private home
opposite the lake. Beacon Hill park 
double and single rooms, heated; gone 
table; terms moderate. Vahalan, X£ 
Douglas street. Phone W6.  ns

WANTED—Rodm and board for two
young men. In private family Apply 
Box 367, Times. n

WANTED—Real estate salesman; must 
have experieme, first-class proposition 
to right roan. O. H. Bowman ft Co. >3»

FOR RBNT-Part of store. 
Yates street.

Apply WI__________________ ■ n
BOOKKEEPER, experienced In limited 

company work, desires position. First- 
rate testimonials. Moderate salary re
quired only. Apply Box 306. Tiroes. fl 

TATE8 STREET BARGAIN - Yates 
street, near Vancouver street, | lot for 
«166»; 1-3 cash, balance 6 and 13 months, 
(or quick sale. Bagshawe ft Co., 121* 
Broad street. Victoria. fl

SPLENDID BUY Three bits facing
three streets for only «866, 1-1 cash; we 
can recommend this. Shaw Real Estate 
Co., 301 Pemberton Building. f|

then have received notice.
n«toil a Victor*. B. Oil, at, day 

of January. A. D., mi
HXNWIirON A JAl'KBON.

Btetk, Qavenumal 8lrwt,
BoUrllora for Rk hird I. Drury. Bxaoutor

ll.W- THE MR HI'Y in wkolo Work 
Estate, cor. of Graham and Hay. Shaw 
Real Estate Co. (exclusive agents), 
Pemberton Building. fj

FOR SALE—Or exchange for acreage or 
vacant kite, good, large, six room hot 
Wat plumbing, electric light, sex_.. 
bath, hot and cold water, line lot 56x130. 
fifteen minutes’ walk from Poet Office. 
Fairfield Estate. Owner. 413 Vancwuver 
street. Phone R3647.

PERSONAL

A party of Northern Pacific railway of 
ficials arrived In the city yesterday on an 
annual tour of Inspection. They left for 
Vancouver lust night on the Adelaide and 
*HI shortly leave there for Seattle, rne 
party consists of J. M. Hannaford. second 
vice-prvaldent. Ht. Paul; H V. Nutt 
fourth vice-president and geheral man 
ager. Tacoma: Henry Blakeley, general 
western freight agent, Tacoma; A. 
Charlton, assistant general passenger 
«gent. Portland; and F. <#. Prcst, general 
purchasing agent, St. Paul.

Mrs Frederick. C. Beckett will receive 
at ’‘Enldene," 15» Pandora avenue, on the 
first two Thursdays In February.

—A special meeting of the school, 
hoard will be held this evening at S 
o'clock to consider the estimates for 
the year.

I. O. O. F. FUNERAL NOTICE?'

The offV nr< ajjJ_ .‘n*r« of • '-ilum
■

t 4h*- •• .. / .
shnri f«-r i1 ' Vv< th1
funemi ..rtmr U'i • mSïë

tt> ortâi s «.f ih

Bee. Secretary.

OLIVE STREET, facing east, good view
of bay, two fine, grassy lots, 60x1» n 
each; abutting lots held at H.3»; ownei 
Will S« I1 these for 9735 each. Thle offer 
good till Tuesday noon. Phone R3S47, or 
call 413 Vancouver street. n

LOST On Sunday. January lSlh, kwther 
glove, lined lamb’s wool. Return Times 
Office. Reward. n

FOR BALK—Baby buggy, p r set Irai lym-w 
30D Mary street, Victoria West fl

CONCERT, Wednesday, In M. Aadrvwrs 
Presbyterian achoolroom Songs, duet a, 
recitations. Instrumental selections Peat 
local talent. Admlesion, *c. n

FOR SALE Six room house,.on two lots' 
corner Denman and Femwood, with all 
mofkrn < onvcnicncee. Apply 3421 Cedar 
Hill road ti

POSITION WANTED by certified steho- 
ixi.ihk.'.'ia r, zgeeft 

cn<ie. Apply Box A«7, Times *^{4
WANTED- - f^dy to help In country hou», 

family of I wo and baby. «2S in 
Apply Box 396. Time*. f4

LINDEN A VENUE-For rSr, slgtR 
roomed house, near Richardson street. 
< » f 4

2 LARGE U)T8, on comer! Fairfield 
Egtmre. snap at «1.4» the two. U. C. 
Howell, 1219 lutngley street. j»

FINE. LARGE LOT on Amphlon street. 
120 ft. from Oak Bay avenue. 27*0. one- 
third esah. Q. C. Howell, 1219 luinglev
street. ____________ _______________ ym

SOME GOOD BN APB In amall houses, on 
very easy terme. G. O. Howell, KH 
Langlty street. jiu

CASH REGISTER REPAIRS-All kinds 
mechanical repairs. Wnlie* * Knspton, 
6HI Pandora street, near Government. 
Phone 243».

MCW1HG MAOniNRR fll’PA III Kll .1
Wilson’s Repair Shop, -Til Cormorant. 

OLD'HATS—Bring the n \T• toria Hat 
Work? to make like «r y V V" tivw 
addres- <Mf View.' Phone. 1167.

■
groiimla, fruit etc ■ r - ! * r ,• « !n<*al-
»iy.fgr sale, ivt..«i!lJ . !<m^r

r:# affv (• fVr-
FriR am •, » • . ■.

Don’t Forget
When thinking of 
Jewelry repaired o 
that

getting your 
remodeled.

We Are Experts in 
Manufacturing and 

Repairing of Jewelry
We make a finished article equa’ 
to the best and at remarkably 
small co.it. Bring your work 
here and try us; we give satis
faction.

Little ft Taylor
Wetrhmakere, Jeweler, anc 

Optician,.

6J1 Port Street.

FOR THREE DAYS
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

' t »

Positively 
Your 
Last. 

Chance

Prepared 
Even to 

Consider 
Offers !

OUR BALANCE STOCK OF

Violins, Bows and Cases
WILL BE PLACED ON SALE AT COST

——1 EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD L-

It will be your last opportunity of buying these goods from us 
here, as what remains after Wednesday will be shipped to our 

Vancouver house.

M.W.WAITT PIANO STORE
1004 Government Street.

FOR HALE-Second-hand iron and wood 
bedstead», springs, mattresses, bureaus,-—------------------------— ---------------
street. "f; At 961 (V M

FOR SA IJB—Double corner on Walnut 
Mreet, 17x116, for «756, on terms; adjoin 
Jug- krfn MBA each.__T. P. McConnell
8nlle »4 Pemberton Building. j»0

MONK i TO LOAN-«Nb0» to loan on Im 
aved city property in amounts t< 
R- T. F. McConnell. jau

YftMTMl>»ÉftiB6B til Mtf HWt tn tW TA
Ermlta Rubber Co., Ltd., now producing. 
Positive dividends 16 to 30 per cent, first 
yaar, and win Increase yearly. Highest 
references exchanged Agent's commls- 
alon, M percent. Apply to J. A. Kent ft 
Co., Winnipeg, Man.

TO OWNfCHB OF REAL ESTATE'—Tf you 
want to self, give us your lowest price 
and best terms We want all the pro
perty we can get. We have quick buy
ers at the right prices. Herbert Cuth- 
baX ft Oft, 6M Fort street. fl

WANTED-Anything photographed, a 
years' experience. Jones, photographer* 
Esquimau Phone M661. VOt

CHILDREN, send mother to Enqnlmait 
to be photographed, .fluiahedla V 
Drown are Jiiat lovely. Jones, 
grapher. Phone M601.

THE ORAVH0T QUBbnOM heton. u>e 
world of dancers to-day ii how to bring" 
dancing to a stage where there is more 
pleasure and not so much work Prof. 
Dennitts has solved the queetlon. In 
order to make dancing a pleasure yen 
muet dance as natural as you walk That 
Is how 1 teach my pupils to dance. When

dance you must not hop. If you hop 
when you dance you will always be 
tired Prof. Dennitts will break any 
dancer off a hop. Dancing Academy is 
open day and evening from 1 to 5 and 
6 to 10 p. m. A. O. L*. W. Hall. J»'

THE BEST OLYMrlA OYbVBRS IN 
TOWN- If you want a really good 
oyster supper come to the Olympia 
Oyster House, where you can find them 
cooked In any style and way exclusively 
known to us. We also sell oysters by 
the gallon, quart and pint. The oldest 
established oyster house In Victoria.

' 1613 Douglas street, opposite the L*My 
Hall.

ROBINSON ft ANDREWS

January Hosiery Sale
The Hosiery Event of the Season

Thee, who hew tried our HOSIERY knew that the qualifie* we 
Etre at our nsular prices are the beet pmewraMe. ---------- ------

At our Sale Prices You aet only got the beet que lit In but you «ave 
leeaey ae welt
WKARWmj, HOSE TOR BOYS AND tllBli Bngllnh Cuhinrre 

Mastery la line rib fer gtrte or broader rib fer baya, with double 
baeee sad reinforced tee and heels. January Kale PrW. Me. 6 pair
fer ............. .. .......................................................... ........... .......................«1.00

l.ADIKK- MUTflT 1.I.AMA HOME—Ladle»' Fine Black Llama How 
of perfect fitting quaUtle»;1 extra soft flnleh. January Kale Prhv.
pair  ...............................................................................................................................35 V

ladies- ENGLISH CASHMERE HOKE at a bargain price. Fine 
Black English Cashmere Hosiery, well worth Me a pair Janwary
Kale Peter, pair..............................................................................................................S6*'

PENMAX-R MI.K SPLICED HOKE—This well known brand of Hosiery 
we carry In many different styles. One of the most popular is 
plain black wool cashmere, which has reinforced silk spliced toes 
and heels and Is an excellent hose for present wear. Regular. 46c 
a pair Friday and Halurdsi. special, pair................ ........................36#

ROBINSON y ANDREWS
THE CASH DRY GOODS STORE.

642-644 Yates Street. Phones 2190 and 667
‘ .....—

Keep in Touch 
With Us

Contractors ami builder* 
will do well to at all iime* 

keep in touvh with ua.

Our Business 
Is Great

So i* our ability to anpply 
you correct ly with

Materials 
and Supplies

Rav- -f| & Sons
FT. a Street

F .,es. 376

California Consolidated 
Oil Company

ADMIRAL EVANS, PRESIDENT

We have for sale 500 or 1,000 aharea in the above 
Company at 70c per share. This company will be 
producing 165,000 barrel* per month shortly, and 
etoek will advanec to $1.00. We can sell you the 
above thares on terms of one-half cash and balance • 

in thirty and sixty days.

0. H. Bowman & Co. P. O. Box 
1048.

8 Mahon Building.
We Deliver the Good*. Let Ui Handle Yours.

E Phone 946 | B
LOTS

The Corner Burnside and Alphla 
8te.. a large lot. Terms. . .1660 

Veneeuver 8t Lot has two 
frontages. 66 ft x 117 ft
Terms. Only......................    .|900

Center Empress snd Vancouver, 
high lot. 61 x 111. Easy terms 
Price .. .. .. .. ........)1900

One minute and a half from this 
office, a splendid business site, 

und a bargain.

Real Estate and Insurance
WC OD AND COAL.

uROGERSON
t JOHNSON ST là

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT
hew strong a connection there ie 
between Eyeache end Headache?

Many people suffer unneces
sarily from Headaches that could 
be entirely cured by wearing 
proper Glasses to relieve Eye 
•train and lessen the nervous 
tension.

If your Head or Eyes ache try —— . » _ jia««fi n siva oy

LePAGE, THE OPTICIAN

1

T
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PARLIAMENT TO 
ASSEMBLE

State Opening by the King 
Queen on February 6 

^-Government BiHs

7" London. Jan 30.'--The^f*w‘"par11aiW‘nt 
will open to-morrow for the purpose of 
electing a speaker and for the swear
ing-in of members. It 1» certain that 
Hon. Mr. Lowthri will be unanimously 
re-elected to the^speakershlp. On the 
following day he wlU present himself 
in the House of Lords, seeking. In ac
cordance with ancient custom, royal ap
proval for his selection for the ofBc.r 
On February 6. the King, and Qüeen 
W9t open parliament In state.

As at present arranged, the debate on 
• the address from th- throne will finish 
within a week'. On thé Monday follow? 
Ing. February 13. the parliament bill—
the measure which gave rlee_ to the 
g. M Titlj election -will probably be In
troduced in the House 

The emenimcHt has promise* t<i In
troduce -other bfUs of natlar al import
ance. Two measut • have been prepar
ed on the subject of state Insurance, 
one relating to sickness and Invalidity 
and the oilier to unemployment. The 
former will be In the- hands of the 
chancellor of the « he^uer. who. since 
his return from the Riviera, has been 
engaged with members of the deposit 
friendly societies in discussing amend
ments to tits dmft scheme. Hon. Mr 
Bilxton, president of the board of trade, 
wit! take charge of the scheme ferdn» 
mir#T»ce -against unemployment. Which 

.will be worked in connection with the 
. labor exchanges. The salient features

of the phm are *e fellows; ........ ...... —
Both workpeople $md employers will 

contribute. Their contribution will be 
supplemented by a substantial subven
tion from the state.

The system is to be one of Insur- 
ance by certain trades.

The benefits, which will be somewhat 
lower than those pàld by the strongest 
trade unions, will require the raising of 
between 3d and 6d per man per week. 
Insurance cards will be Issued, to which 
statements will be affixed every week. 
When a workman is discharged he must 
take his card to the nearest labor ex
change, which. In conjunction with the 

: Insurance office. wlM* be responsible 
either for finding him work or for pay
ing him the benefit 

It Is expected that the plural voting 
bill will be reintroduced, and tfe? home 
secretary will press forward his amend
ed shop hours biil.

The usual parliamentary banquets 
will take place oh February < the 
Saturday before the state opening of 
parliament Premier Asquith and Lord 
Crewe are the government hosts, while 
Mr. Balfour will preside at a dinner at 
the Constitutional club on February «. 
to meet F. E. Smith, and the Conser- 

1 vattves who captured seats at the gen
eral election.

TREATY BETWEEN 
STATES AND JAPAN

Against Proposal- 
Eliminate Clause Re
garding Immigration

Bin ’Francisco, CaL. Jim. M—Should 
the United States government carry 
out the proposed plan to negotiate 
new treaty with' Japan, eliminating the 
clause relative to Immigration, so ob
noxious to the Nipponese government, 
the Pacific Coast will witness a repe
tition of the Chinese riots which will 
precipitate the entire country Into war, 
according to A. E. Yoell, secretary of 
the Asiatic Exclusion League.

“I f*ar the result Ahould the pro
gramme be carried oat," said Yoell. 
“I cannot reconcile nTyself to It. The 
authorities at Washington must know 
that it would bring on the war which 
must come sooner or later. 1 am not 
an uNrmisi, but there Is a rupture be
tween this country and Japan that Is 
.wider than the public has been allowed 
-tv knew. This 1 'know from my ob
servation* and fronr my agents here 
ami in Japan. The government has 
wilfully. I believe, pulled the wool over 
the public's eyes by protestations of 
amlcabv relations. It may be that this 
treaty is to placate ‘japan. If It is 
meant to stave off the Impending con
flict until we are prepared this league 
would sit back and allow Immigration 
for a time as. a necessary evil.

'The state department je of the opin
io* that the treaty would not affect 
the power of the United States to pass

. Japanese exclusion act Tf desired. 
In the meantime It Is said the Jap- 
-anese government veatraln Ita 1m-

VATiCAN AND STATE.

1 1

I'ope'» Letter to Archlblshop of Ooloftg* 
May Result In Struggle.

Berlin. Jan. 30.—Widespread Interest 
been aroused fey a tetter from the 

Pope to Cardinal Fisher. Archbishop 
of Cologne, relative to the oath dis
avowing modernism, which is now re
quired of the theological professors by 
the Vatican. This ruling has already 
resulted In the withdrawal of several 
members of the theological faculty at 
the University of Munich, and has 
called forth a sharp controversy In the 
press.

After declaring that the blshopu 
should not permit foresight and cau
tion to develop Into faintheartedness I» 
connection- with the deprivation of the 
clergy from office when they refuse to 
flefer to a new test, and expressing no 
surprise that those who fear for their 
own positions are striving against the 
edict, even perhaps calling upon the 
state to prevent It* being carried out 
the Pope proceeds: “In fulfillment of 
duty, so far aa God'* praise Is directly 
conc erned, the struggle should not be 
shunned. On the contrary. U should 
be courageously entered upon."

The letter sets forth that professors 
of theology In state schorls need not 
take the oath, except when they are 
at the same time occupying the pas
toral office, but jt regards as cowardly 
Indifference" the action of state teach
ers who make use of the permission of 
Rome not to take oath because of those 
who. though of the Catholic church, de
clare It to be a violation of hum*** In
telligence and a hindrance to the pro
gress of science. A recommendation 
follows that exemptions for other rea
sons should not be permitted.

Newspapers of all shades of opinion 
foresee government action.

The Kreux Zeltung says: "There can 
be no doubt of the Pope's Intention to 
enter into a conflict with the Prussian 
government, the consequences of which 
cannot at present be foreseen."

The Kolnlsche Zeltung says: "It Is 
not too late to reply to thla high-hand
ed policy, 'thus far and no farther.' "

The Lelpslger Neueste Nachrlchten 
çays: “The letter shows that the Vati
can intends to proceed In the modern* 
1st movement without consideration of 
the rights of the state."

migration, as It did during the last
year,

"The proposed action. Is based large
ly upon the belief that Japan has kept 
faith in restricting immigration." Yoell 
concluded: "They havé not. and that 
• !ir.ct< attention t" art alarming state 
of affairs that has been allowed to 
exist. During the last fiscal year some 
2.700 Japanese emigrated to the United 
States. Of this number t.883 were wo
men, 200 of whom could neither read 
nor write. What does this mean? 
Simply that the fnajority are brought 
In for Immoral pu-rposes."

Resolution in Legislature.
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 30.—Protest 

against the reported change In the 
United States treaty with Japan where
by the coolie clause Will be eliminated 
was made Saturday in a resolution pre
sented in the assembly by Harry Pole- 
ley of Red Bluff. The language of the 
resolution was so strong that Speaker 
Hewitt declined to submit It to the 
house as a committee of the whole and 
telegraphed it at once to President 
Taft and members of congress.

Hewitt delayed action by having it 
sent first to U e. printer.

Fearing that he would fan to carry 
•his point with the San Francisco dete- 
gation absent, Polsley consented to the 
delay, hut Mated that he will to-day 
Insist that the California legislature 
protest against the contemplated ac
tion.

All the power of the Federal govern
ment could not stop California from 
passing laws against the Japanese and 
Chinese residents of the state under 
the proposed initiative, referendum 
and recall, according to a prominent 
member, of the legislature. With the 
passage of the proposed amendments, 
proposals to restrict Japanese owner
ship of land. Japanese labor and pre
scribe the living conditions of the Jap
anese In California could be brought 
before the people, he asserted.

CASE NOT DISMISSED.

8Jpit yet* of the I'nlted States Supreme 
court are busy explaining an erroneous 
report that that tribunal had summar
ily dismissed the contempt proceedings 
against President Samuel Gompers. 
Vice-president John Mitchell and Sec
retary Frank Morrison, of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, which grew 
4iut of the. Bucks Stove A Range Com- 
pnny boycott.

'I he court merely hinted that It would 
refuse to consider the question whether 
the Bucks company should be granted 
a permanent Injunction restraining the 
labor men from continuing the boycott. 
The boyoett was settled out of court 
recently, and the refusal of the court 
in the injunction matter will In no way 
affect the present main Issue, which is 
(he mutter of contempt of court.

WAR ON GAMBLING DENS.

The term "Al" In Lloyd's shipping list 
is the mark of a ship of the first clo 
The A refers to the quality of the ship 
and the 1 to the equipment.

San Francisco. Cal., Jan. 30— Sweep
ing charges In the police department 
are promised by Chief of Police Sey
mour In the prosecution of a war "to 
the death" on gambling dens as the re
sult of the shooting of Gustave Postier 
In the Saratoga club, located a block 
from police headquarters.

Sergeant Donovan was stripped of his 
star and weapons by the chief, and will 
be tried for unoflleer-ltke conduct. 
Cowardice may be Included in the com
plaint. Charges are being prepared 
against two patrolmen for dereliction 
of duty In not reporting the presence 
of the Sartoga club at police head
quarters and fifty other officers will 
have their beats switched.

CAPT. BARR'S FUNERAL.

WHY COUGH WHEN

HALL’S 
Pulmonic 

Cough Cure
GIVES INSTANT RELIEF, 

FOLLOWED BY COM
PLETE CURE.

CENTRAL DRUG STORE
N. B. Corner Yates and Douglas.

Southampton. Eng., Jan. 36.—The re
mains of Capt. Barr were buried here 
this afternoon. The officers and crew of 
Sir Thomas Upton's steam yacht Erin 
were the pallbearers.

The defeat of the two yachts taken 
over by Llpton to capture the Ameri
can cup was dee to Capt. Barr's clever 
handling of the American vessels. Sir 
Thomas was so Impressed with Barr's 
work that after his defeat he offered 
the American skipper a fancy salary to 
head his boats. Barr declined the offer.

—The. Delicatessen. 856 Yates street, 
will keep open every day. Sunday In-, 
eluded, from 8 and to L1.30 p.m. We 
keep a full line of groceries, home 
cooked -paitry, rooked meats, butter,

If you cannot come your
self, then he sure to 

send a friend
THE FASHION CENTRÉ

If you cannot come your
self, then be sure to 

send a friend

— Season's Greatest Whitewer
Starts Wed., 8.30 a.m.

m
* *■ V. 7*1

OUR customary February Whitewear Sale starts Wednesday
morning next at 8.30. Plan your engagements so as to take 
full advantage of this eventx an event which you cannot afford 

to miss. **Campbell's " Whiteweat Sale is in no sense a haphazard 
event—careful preparation and planning precedes each one. There's 
always an enthusiastic endeavour to make every White wear Sale excel
the last.

Only a few items and prices mentioned below; come and see the
window display for an idea of the magnitude of oiir Great Whitewear
Sale.

Never have we shown a more exquisite assortment of high character 
undermuslins than those comprised in this February Sale.

NIGHT GOWNS
FINE WHITE COTTON NIGHT GOWNS, Mother Hubbard style, with cluster 

of tucking, neck and sleeve* edged with frill. Reg. each,' 75c. Faflge
WHITEWEAR SALE ................................................................ -'••••• «JVV

GOWNS OF FINE CAMBRIC, in slip-over style, one row of lace insertion, 
neck ami sleeves edged with ribbon draw. Regular $1.15. AA,,
WHITEWEAR SALE................................................................................«7VV

FINE CAMBRIC GOWNS, with round tucked yokes, 2 rows of fine lace in
sertion, lave beading and silk ribbon draw, elbow sleeves edged (PI AA 
with lace. Reg. $1.25. WHITEWEAR SALE ..........................«PXëVV

SQUARE NECK GOWNS of fine cambric, beautiful embroidery, (P"| AA 
button in front. Regular $1.25. WHITEWEAR SALE........ v t.vv

EXTRA FINE CAMBRIC GOWNS, with round embroidered yokes, slip-over 
stvle. neck and sleeves edged with embroidery. Regular $1.50. <P ."| OC
WHITEWEAR SALE ....................... .................................... «P

GOWNS OF FINE NAINSOOK, with square neek. fine Swiss embaoidery and 
laee insertion, with silk ribbon draw, slip-over style. Reg. (1»-| OF
$1.60. WHITEWEAR SALE ............................ «PLOÜ

EXTRA FINE NAINSOOK GOWNS, with two 
rows of fine Swiss embroidery on yoke,-, lace 
beading with silk ribbon draw, elbow sleeves 
edged with tine lace, as is also the neck. Re
gular price $1.60. WHITEWEAR (PI QC
SALE ..............«DJ-eOtl

GOWNS OF EXTRA FINE NAINSOOK, slip
over style, round neck with fine Swiss embroi
dered and lace yoke, neck and sleeves edged 
with lace, silk ribbon draw. Reg. ^ J 75

90e.

French Handworked Lingerie
Received Direct From Paris

$2.25. WHITEWEAR SALE....

We do’not remember ever before being in a 
position to offer Lingerie of such delicate beauty 
and loveliness. Every pieceris positively hand
made and clearly shows the wonderful skill of 
parisienne fingers. Below we give you the cor
rect French names with English translations:

Yupous. 
Combinations. 
Cache-Corse ta. 
Robe.
Bavoirs.
Tabliers.

DRAWERS
EXTRA G(X)I) COTTON DRAWERS, with em

broidered flounce, tucked and hemstitched.
Regular 35c. WHITEWEAR SALE AP.
PRICE .....................................................

DRAWERS OF EXTRA QUALITY COTTON, 
with fine tucked lawn frill. Reg. 35c. HP-
WHITEWEAR SALE............................&OC

SOFT COTTON DRAWERS, umbrella flounce, 
torchon laee insertion. Regular 45c. QA-
WHITEWEAR SALE........  ......... OVV

NAINSOOK DRAWERS, with cluster of tucks. 4 inch ruffle of fine
embroidery. Reg. 65e. WHITEWEAR SAIJi...............................

DRAWERS OF FINK CAMBRIC, with deep lawn ruffle, tucked and hem
stitched and edged with embroidery. Regular 75c. WHITE- PA»
WEAR SALE ..........................................................................................UW

EXTRA FINK NAINSOOK DRAWERS, lawn tucked ruffle, with fine laee in
sertion and trimmed with fine lace. Regular $1.50. WHITE
WEAR SALE ....................................... ........................ .....................• vU

CAMBRIC DRAWERS OF EXTRA GOOD QUALITY, umbrella style, deep 
lawn ruffle, embroidered insertion and edged with epibroidery. QA«
Regular $1.60 WHITEWEAR SALE ............................. ...................«7VU

FINE NAINSOOK DRAWERS, umbrella style, extra wide, tucked flounce 
and fine Val. laee insertion, with silk ribbon. Regular $2.50. (P"| FA

THE VARSITY DRAWERS,-of extra fine nainsook, trimmed with fine Swiss 
embroidery and insertion, beading and ribbon. Regular $3.90. ^2 00

FRENCH ENGLISH
Chemises de Nuit. Nignt Dresses. 
Pantalons. Drawers.
Chemises de Jour. Chemises.

Skirts..
Combinations.
Cprset Coven. 
Children’s Dresses. 
Infants’ Bibs.
Tea Aprons.

Th< quality of this French Lingerie will be a 
pleasant surprise to many. The lady who loves 
the best in underwear will find that “Camp
bell’s” can truly supply her wants.

SKIRTS

45c

CORSET COVERS
FULL FRONT STYLE CORSET COVERS, made of good strong cotton with 

low round neck, neck and arms finished with laee edging, lace Gff .
beading and ribbon draw. Reg. 35c. WHITEWEAD SALE..........—tvv

FULL FRONT STYLE CORSET COVERS, excellent quality cotton, one row 
at embroidered insertion, edged with laee and ribbon draw. Reg. OF«
3.V. WHITEWEAR SALE ..................................... .............................£tUU

CORSET COVERS IN FULL FRONT STYLE, made of fine nainsook, front 
formed with one row of embroidered insertion, neck and arms finished 
with embroidery, with ribbon draw. Regular price 65e. WHITE- F A
WEAR SALE ..................... f.,>................................  ......................WV

FINE NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS, lucked and laee insertion front, front 
neck and arms edged with laee beading and silk ribbon draw. Reg. FAp
65c. WHITEWEAR SALE................... ."............................................. UVU

FINE EMBROIDERED CHECK MUSLIN CORSET COVERS, with ribbon 
draw. Extra special. Regular price 75c. WHITEWEAR PA.
SALE ................................................................ ......................................UVV

EXTRA FINE NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS, full front style, round yoke 
back and front with one row of wide embroidered insertion, laee heading 
with silk ribbon draw, neek and arms finished with lace. Regular

WHITEWEAR SALE .......................................................... - - - « vU
FINE CAMBRIC CORSET COVERS, full front 

style, low round neek with laee heading and rib
bon draw, front trimmed with one row of wide 
embroidered insertion, and two rows of laee in
sertion. Regular 90e. WHITEWEAR 75C
SALE ...... .............. ..............

EXTRA FINE NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS, 
Val. laee insertion back and front, with fine 
Swiss embroidered yoke. Reg.
$1.25. WHITEWEAR SALE....

$1.00

SKIRTS OF GOOD FINE COTTON with deep 
tucked lawn flounce and heavy cluney lace in
sertion. Regular $1.75. WHITE- ÛÎ1 OK
WEAR SALE ............ ......................

SKIRTS OF FINE COTTON, with deep lawn 
flounce and cluster of tucking and dust frill. 
Regular .$1.90. WHITEWEAR (PI FA
SALE ..................................................«PX.UV

COTTON SKIRTS, with deep tucked lawn 
flounce and ruffle of deep embroidery. Regu
lar price $1.25. WHITEWEAR (j»"| QQ

FINE CAMBRIC SKIRTS, with deep lawn flounce, tucked and hemstitched, 
and heavy deep embroidered flounce with dust frill. Reg. U* 1 rj F
$2.25. WHITEWEAR SALE .........................................................«Pie I V

EXTRA FINE CAMBRIC SKIRTS with deep all-over embroidery, dust frill. 
Regular price $2.50. (20 AA
WHITEWEAR SALE ......................................................................

SPECIAL—A special line of SKIRTS trimmed with very handsome em
broidered lace. Regular $3.75. EXTRA SPECIAL. WHITE- (£2 QQ
WEAR SALE

WAISTS
WHITEWEAR SALE

SPLENDID LINE OF LINGERIE WAISTS: WHITEWEAR
SALE, $1.25 end ........ ,*.................................................................

$1.

07
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Joseph Martin, M. V., In a Winnipeg 
Interview, declined to say who he 
thought was the coming roan 
Britain. Doubtless he was too modest.
Wb all know whom Joe would have
tiidgnslail If he had answered the re«
isrMr’i question, if he did not like to 
name the gentleman he might have de- 
:*cribed h^n1' Sut Wieft* wc TntghT fitiY

getting their Into

struct Ion will be. a feature of the work 
during the next two years. Boathblld
leg will $e learned as well aa eaSUiN
and rowing.

do with IL But nothing was ever said 
— about this commission or Law's pork 

Mf Umf «.witkm rtv*" --to-'
Mr. Justice Murphy asked many 

other questions along the same line, 
but tha resiles all showed that tliC 
ha trail win.t Lew had been ol lea* 
standing.

"Now, Mr. Armour.** said Mr Justice 
Murphy. Mr. Metier’# counsel then 
told In legal parlance th^attUsdn oj
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HOPE FIIOM THE GOVERNMENT.

In apltr of the ertten of the provln 

1,1 government In the past In tying 
,p ... much «» Possible of the public

x>ed* of Vancouver Island, It l« papal 

.1, tiiet tlie members of that govern
ment will yet repent and, under the 

pressure of public opinion, take some 

tape Which may result In settling up 

lie wild part» of the country, 
nuch of the land ha. already been 
nhen that it, la necessary that the por

ta» now remaining be subdivided Jnto 
mailer tracts. Much a subdivision 

would probably be of advantage to 
etllement. especially If surveyed 
,I#h a way aa to make It poaalble for 
fWiera* to hulM their borne, near t» 

ether.
We van understand that the mem- 

.ers of the delegation from the Vic 
:orla Board of Trade and the Vancou-

__ ^pet the government, were anxious not
o say anything which might antagon- 
M! Mr. McBride and hi# followers, else

........«WHgl-einy-hfa*
Hint' praise, have told him to his face 
iow the country had suffered from the 
isst policy of the government. Their 

point of VI. W was, ptriMM. "" 
rvc% one. We sincerely hope that they 
will succeed In getting something. The 
government is rather inclined to grant 
.ppllcatlona for roads, because^by doing 
o they give employment to faithful

• ollowcrs m different parts of the coun
try. In the matter of land settlement, 
however, there is nothing to be gained
* xcept the satisfaction of having done 
certain work which is for the general 
welfare of the province. As the minis
ters are politicians, and not statesmen, 
this point of view doe# not affect them.

One of the speaker# for the delegation 
naked that the land should be reserved 
,,r actual settlers. That Is our point 

.,f view exactly. We would like to sec 
rtw land settled instead of being sold 
,, speculator! W# vaut t.. see Van

couver island a hive of Industry. We 
went to see It thickly settled with pros
perous farmers and intelligent fruit
grower#. For this rea#on we are sorry 
that the members of the delegation had 
not the courage to ask for the abolition 
of the present abuses and the Introduc
tion of a policy of “land for the set 
Her# only, and the settlers for the 
land. **■ We hast to see all the land en 
the Island surveyed and made avail 

.able for settlement.- We want to set 
provision made for giving prospective 
-ettlers all the Information they eouM 
possibly need before choosing the land. 
It to senseless to expect i man of small 
means to travel all over the island 
looking for land#, which often ex1#t 
wily in the imagination of the officials. 

There is plenty of good land here. There 
are plenty- of people who would like to 
live on the land and cultivate It. It Is 
for the provincial government to bring 
these tw«> together. The sooner th«y 
take steps to do it the better It will be 
for them and the better for the coun
try as a whole.

have recognised the description.

The opening of the British parlla 
inent this week will revive Interest In 
the historic struggle which has been 
in progress between people and peers 
foi the past few years. The general 
opinion seems to be that the-peers will 
meekly submit to the passing of the 
veto and thus avoid the worse evil of 
having the peerage debased by" the ap
pointment of four or five hundred com
moners. This was the opinion we ex 
pressed during the time the election 
was being fought.

A board of three censors Is to be ap
pointed for the province of Ontario to 
mo that no moving picture films which 
might be of a degrading character shall 
be placed on exhibition. The mpral re
formers will have a representative on 
the board and in all probability the 
picture shows will be represented. If 
the l>oard doe* Its work well it should 
be a eervice to the province. There l# 
always danger, however, of censors
letting isarsafflasig iw* Mmn*
their judgment. In England the the
atre censor ha# on several occasions
stopped -the pr$ aifwtalto* d vnluwhto

evidence was not pnly irrelevant, but
estent pk! linmaterlsd trf this 

commission.
Mr. Justice Morphy then stated that

he was of tlie same opinion. “1 helfew 
I have the power to commit." he sal«L

* tiwat waa. made jwt * .result of
Lew s work for this ' commission I 
would Insist on the name, and failing 
In that would commit the witness, but 
as the facts show that It had nothing 
to do with the commission I W* ,n* 
sist on having the name. Mr. Matter,

plays for religious or other reasons.
• • •

Great Interest is being taken here In 
the flying of. Douglas McCurdy. who got

LI
DEMAND RESIGNATION

Association Executive Adopts | 
Resolution Regarding John 

Jardine’s .Position

Many Lots of Goods, Not Wanted After Stock 
Taking on the 51st, Will be Sold at Prices 

to Clear To-Day and Tuesday

you can go.
Mr. Matter arose and thanked th** 

_ourt. and, stated tiiat he had at no 
time any Intention to place the com
mission In mi embarawing position.

I believe you.** said Mr Justice Mur
phy, and the incident was closed, as 
they #ay in diplomatic circles.

Mr Matier will therefore “get hi# 
European trip." as he sails for Italy to
morrow to be gone six months.

Tip On was then called btu-k to the 
stand, and the Inquiry dropped back to 
the work of deciphering cables which 
have been dug up from the New West
minster telegraph office, and which it 
to assorted Yip On sent.

LOCAL NEWS

—The school board will hold a meet
ing this evening, when It 1» expected 
that the estimates forç the eum-nt year 
will be taken up.

A mwttnr nr T— ljWU—jgl1 "

tary of The Prtivtnctal Royal Jubilee 
hospital will l>e held at 2.30 o’clock to
morrow afternoon at the Imard of trade
wrmtrr——«------ ------- --------

At a meeting of tlie executive of 
tTie WfQSmOX -EWthf-fTTTmrtrtrt-IAtr.
raj Xesoclation. held on Wednesday j 

last, a resolution regarding the posi
tion taken to- the House the other I 
da> by John Jardine. M. P. P for Es- j 
qulmalt. wa# unanimously adopted.

The resolution, copies of which are I 
in the hands of every member of the 
legislator, to-dky, reads as follows: | 

'Whereas. Mr. John Jardine 
cepted the nominal ion of the Liberal I 
party as their candidate In their pro- j 
vtoctal election of 1809. In opposition I 

the policies of the Conservative | 
party and the government of Mr. Mc-

And whereas, the election was duly I 
contested by Mr. Jardine as a Liberal, 
and he was then elected as a Liberal I 
to represent Esquimau electoral dto- j

And whereas, in the 1910 session 
of the legislature, Mr. Jardine, In sup- j 
porting the Conservative government 
on outstanding Issue* of the cam
paign which he had oppose^ and was 
elected to oppose, thereby stultified I 
himself and betrayed the electors of 
Esquimau whose suffrage* had placed 
him in office; I

“And whereas. In the session off 
1911 Mr. Jardine ha# upheld and ap- 
ptauüed the Cfihiervatlvp policy wttictr l] 
he was ilccted to oppose, and has *UF*| 
ther declared himself as endorsing and 
approving the present Conservative!

poheles and ail--
—All members of Columbia lodge. 

N57i, L O. O, F„ are requested to meet 
at 2.30 p, m. to-morrow, to attend the 
funeral of their late Bro. Henry Hhaw 

vrtthtn ten miles of H* varia in his aer«»- visiting brethren are coi dlATIy Invited
plane and then alighted on the water, 
having been forced to discontinue his 
Fight owing to a lack of sufficient lu
bricating oil. The fait that Mr Mc
Curdy Is a Canadian and a son of one 
of our prominent cltlxens make hi* 
career doubly interesting to us.' We 
hope he will And time during next sum
mer to visit this part of the world and 
I erhap# to give us an exhibition of bis 
skill as an aviator

Tliè Dominion government to consid
ering the question of the relation of the 
civil service to municipal politics, and. 
according to the Toronto Globe, the de
cision may Involve the retirement of 
i ntimber of those at present holding 
t ivtc office This Will apply locally at 
Oak Bay. where Reeve Henderson l# » 
civil servant In the Public Works De 
pertinent. It is‘probable that any reg
ulation which n»ay be made will not 
take effect until the beginning of next 
year.

RlTRlpECANAL CONFERENCE.

Resolution on the Proposed Church 
Mlxstcn for the Diocese of 

Columbia.

to attend.

«—The Victoria West # Intermediate 
basketball team will play the J. B. A. A. 
this evening In jtiy V. W. hall. Thl# 
game will be preceded by one t>etween 
the junior teams of the two clubs. D. 
Campbell sHR referee l>oth games. To
morrow night the Knights of Columbus 
will meet the Y. M. 1. intermediate team 
In the Y. M. I. hall. The game will be 
refereed by Bob Whyte.

A. H. tklgmaii, who for nearly 
years has acted as outside officer at 

local branch of the inland revenue 
department; has been promoted to the 
position of accountant In th«- general 
ofilrf ; A P Huggi tt has been given 
the survey of the focal Tiger factories, 
and Roy Clements I# taken on as 
probationary officer of excise.

INFLATED CAPITAL
PRICES.

AND COAL

The captain* of the coal mining In

dustry In the province of British Co
lumbia are reported to have expressed 

with confidence the opinion that coal^is 
more likely to increase than to de
crease In price. It would, of course, 

be a reckless thing for a mere out
sider to express an opinion contrary 
to the views of the management of the 
coal mine#. Still, we will take a chance 
and say there to little likelihood of coal 
rising in price. The captains of this 
particular industry are not blind, 
neither, we may be sure, will they close 
their keen eyres to the fdgne of the 
times One of .the effects of the exac
tion of exorbitant prices to evident al
ready. Other corporations which have 
the power to supply a remedy for un
reasonable prices are equipping their 
plants with oil-burning appliances- 
r.nd the corporations In question are 
In a position to obtain fuel from the 
coat-producing corporations at much 
lower rotes than the small and unor
ganized consumer. If to not beyond 
the realms of possibility that the latter 
may also arise and insist upon an au
thority which to even higher than the 
steamship and railway companies and 
the coal companies taking a hand in 
the game of bluff. The advent of a 
corporation in this province which is 
addicted to the Inflation of capital 'by 
the process known as watering to not 
likely, have an ameliorating effect 
But If a tribunal akin to the Dominion 
Railway Commission were set up with 
powers corresponding to thoàr of that 
useful court, the result might U- m*icb 
beneficial letting of weter:

RojTULJSavaji College has now 
been in session one week and the c adet#

Men's Shirts and Pyjamas Specially Priced !
SîïïXf’S ««ii I ftTS of print or cambric, in 

fancy light stripes Soft front* and 
*tarched cuff*. Reg. $1.20. Monday 75# 

MKN'S SHIRTS, in fine print and cambrie, 
in plain color* or fancy stripes. Coat *hape 
with *oft front* and «lurched cuff*. Regu
lar value* $1.75 mid $1.30. Monday. *1 

MEN'S WORKING SHIRTS, made of heavy 
twill. In dark grey and hlt^e Hlrijic*. Well 
made and full Kite*. Regular $1.23. Mon
day ......................... ................. .............90#

MEN'S PYJAMAS, in heavy importai flan
nelette .......... ........ . ............. $2.25

Tien’S working sTTHtTS in ra-vsmr
Maek and white twill with moleskin hacks 
All ailes. These are very spécial. Regu
lar value* $1.23, $1.00. Monday........85#

MEN 'S OXFORD AND GALATEA WORK
ING SHIRTS. All Hite*. Regular 73c
Monday ...........  50#

MEN’S PYJAMAS of fine Ceylon flannel, 
in plain color* or fancy stripe*. , Three
size*. Priee ............... 83.50

MEN’S PYJAMAS of heavy imported flan 
net, in light fancy stripe*. Made in three 
*ize*. Special $4.73 and............$3.00

-On Wednesday evening, in Broad 
Mre*>t hall. F. Napier Denison is to de
liver ft lecture on earthquakes. Mr 
Denison is known a# ft moat intereating 
k-cturer on Helen title subjects, as he 
has the unusual faculty of being able 
to Impart his great stores of technical 
and experimental knowledge In popu
lar and readily-understood phrases.

At tiie aeml-annual conference of th«
Bural Deanery of Victoria the follow 
ing resolution, moved by the Very 
Reverend Dean Doull and seconded by 
Rev. J. H. Sweet, was carried unanl 
rnously :

“That this Ruridecanal Conference 
humbly relying upon the guidance and 
help of the Holy Spirit, expresses Its 
opinion that the time has come wheit 
a general mission Is necessary for the 
mind, there was great need of such a 
mission be held. If arrangements 
be made, not later than Lent of 1912 
Further, the members of this Rurtde- 
ranal Conference pledge themselves to 
work and pray earnestly, for God's 
blessing upon this special effort for tlie 
conversion of souls."

Another important subject discussed. lhe Natlve Hone will he held on April 
waa the question of organising a clergy jg. No dcctolvn has yet been reached

-On Rsturdgy ... afternoon Premier 
McBride was interviewed by a deputa
tion representing the coal mine oper
ators of the province in regard to the 
rmieolldatlon of the coal mines regula
tion acts now before the legislature. In 
connection with the use of the Draeger 
life-saving apiiamtus the ojierators a»* 
there is a dlfficudty in securing the ne
cessary oxygen and they urge the gov
ernment either to manufacture It or 
make arrangements for an adequate 
supply.

—The annual meeting of Post No. 1. 
Native Sons «>f British Columbia, will 
be held at Pioneer Hall. Broad street, 
to-morrow evening, when officers will 
lie elected for the enaulng..5:ear. Alter 
the conclusion of the business to come 
before the meeting a five hundred tour? 
nament will lie held. It Is probable that 
the annual dance under the auspices of

pension fund. Rev. Canon Cooper, who 
opened this discussion, stated that In 
every right - thinking .churchman's 
mind, there was gerat need of auch a 
fund, and that after long, and careful 
consideration a plan was proposed by 
which the aged and worn-out clergy 
could be provided for. The following 
resolution, moved by Rev. Canon Coop
er. and seconded by the Dean, was 
then put gad carried, vis.:

••That this Rudlcanal Conference 
pledges itself to support the effort 
about to be made to raise a capital 
fund for the ‘Clergy pension Fund.' ”

Another matter. “The Parochial Mis
sionary Committee," Its formation and 
work, owing to the “lat* hour the dis
cussion of this subject was postponed 
till next meeting of the conference.

('11INE8E INQUIRY.

__ to whether the pleu r of the dance 
shall tie at the rooms of the new Al‘*x- 
andra club or at the Women's building 
at the fair grounds.

H. A. Matier Makes Batlsfactory Ex
planation to Com mlaaloner*.

Vancouver. Jàn. 30.—Hugh Alexander 
Matter will not go to jail. He escaped 
punishment for contempt of court by a 
hair's-hr *adth. It hinged upon a tech 
nicality.

O’Brien hall was crowded this morn 
Ing when Mr. Justice Murphy took4*1* 
seat. Never has the Chinese customs 
royal commission been greeted by a 
more expeetant throng.

Mr. Armour, representing Mr. Ms 
tier, arose. “I would ask Mr. Armour,' 
said Mr. Justice Murphy, "that Mr. Ma
tier take the witness liox." "I might 
say.” said Mr. Justice Murphy, "that 
have read up the law and I believe that 
the act creating this commission does 
give the. power of a court. But Vdesire 
to ask you some questions. This man 
that told you. Mr. Mailer, that there 
was a price of $2,000 on David I«ew's 
head. Did Id* tell you that It was in 
< (inncctloti or as a result of the work he 
h id d .n< l'.r this <ummisebmV"
-"I do not think so. my lord.'" said Mr 

Métier "We had a general till*. But 
i gathered that tt had been a grudge of 
long standing. I think his activity In 
convu tln$ the two women ^or Immoral 
pr 'tires had a*’ in tic IT’ as anytime to

ministration; w ,
"Therefore, he It resolved, by the 

executive of the Esquimau Electoral 
District Liberal Association, that as 
Mr. Jardina has HO longer the co”lJ'.j 
rtrnea of tho Liberal party of th a 
rldln* and no longer represents their 
view» he la hereby called upon In ful
filment of ht» Statement on the floor 
of the legislature and In common de
cency and propriety to resign his seat 
in the legislature as representing Es
quimau Electoral District, and that hto 
name be struck from the membership | 
roll of the association.”

♦ OBITUARY RECORD
♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦j

Anlrew Shaw, one of the oldeat and 
moat respected residents of l tetorm, I 
died last night at the residence of hie 
grand-niece. Mrs W Bxtoo. 831 M«ou 
street, at LOVelock. The late Mr Hhaw 
was born in Mexboro, Yorkshire county. 
England. 81 years ago. In his youth he 
worked as a seaman, and coming out to I 
Victoria in 1885 was employed as w alar i 
carrier to the navy at Esquimau harbor 
for some years. In 'M he and one of | 
his friends, Thomas rarrtngtom. went 
Into the Nicola valley and. took up land. 
Mr. Hhaw, however, sold out his shave 1 
to Mr Carrington and returned to Vic- \ 
tor la. where he acted aa city pound 
keeper for 15 years. NoahT Shakespeare, 
one of thw deceased'» <4d friends, re$, 
la tea many incidents of the Jolly eld 
times Mr Hhaw. CapV McCulloch. 
Richard Thornhill and he had when 
living close together in. the James Bay 
district. In the early sixties. Now. with 
the exception of himself, all these ffld 
timers have passed away. . Mr. Hhaw, it 
may be mentioned, was ohe of the first 
white men to go up the Fraser river. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon, under the auspices of the 
Columbia !«odge No. 2. A. O. O, F., at 
2.15, from the houee. anff at 2.89 frpm 
the Hanna chapel. The Rev. E. Moil
ing will conduct the services^ Inter 
ment will be made In 
cemetery. -**'

Only Two More Days to Buy at Janua/y Prices. Un
equalled Values for Monday's Selling in Our Staple 

Dept. This List Offers Many Opportunities 
to Save

7 DOZEN READY-MADE SHEETS, full
tloublu bed rise. Regular $1.23 eavh. Mon
day. pair ...........................................$1.00

3 DOZEN HAND DRAWN LINEN AND
BATTENW’RG in ruinters, pillow slwnut 
anti square*. Value up to $2.25. Mnntlay. 
eu.-ll ............................. .....................S 1.00

I5 ÔNLŸ WOOL (’OMFORTERS. in iuMort- 
etl pattems. full size. Regular $*i 50. 
Monday z...........................................$3.50

8 ONLY FEATHER COMFORTERS, cover
ed frntherproof sateen ill gtuxl iHrtteeu*. 
Regular $8.30. Monday. for.........$4.90

2 ONLY. PURE EIDERDOWN covered flor
al satin on one aide, plain on the other. 
Regular $27.50. Monday............$15.00

5 ONLY. WOOL COMFORTERS, quilted 
throughout, very durable, in Paisley de
sign. Regular $7.50. Monday.. $5.00

12 PAIR PI RE WOOL SAXONY ItLANK- 
' ETS. full size. Regular $8.75. Monday.
for.......................................... $6.50

ti ONLY, PAIR GREY WOOL BLANKETS
Regular $3.50. Monday...—-------$2.75

500 YARDS OF FINE HALF BLEACHED 
JCAHUNfi, «•!»»» hyayy quality, T>4 indie*

wide. Regular 40c. Monday .......... 29#
250 YARDS FULL BLEACHER TABLE 

DAMASK, fine Irish linen, extra fine qual
ity close weave and heavy weight. Regu
lar $17 Monday .;....... ..... 75#

100 YARDS FULL BLEACHED TABLE 
DAMASK, close heavy quality in assorted 
patterns. Regular 75c. Monday. .50# 

25 HUCKABACK TOWELS, plain or hem
stitched. Regular value 35c. Monday, 
etch ........................................................25#

Clearance of Women's Full Length Coats
WOMEN'S FI LL LENGTH COATS, hi a splendid selection of all the season's prevailing 

styles, in semi-fitting. ItMme and raglan effects'. The eoats are built of the best tweeds, 
serges, broadcloths and cheriota. and each mode represents the most^skilled workmanship.
Many plain tailored, others elaborately trimmed. Regular $15 to $2.t, for................$8.90

Regular $25 to $45. for..................... ................................... ....................................$13.90

The business #>f the Haunders Qro- 
, eery Company, which for many years 

tb^ Ross I jay ! h** l>ecn .conducted at the wa*11 knowm 
premtoes on* Johnson street, ha* been 
removes! to the West* End store tin 

_ .Government street, an amalgamation 
John Augustus Weed, •*/****• having be«-a effected. T. Lea. the man-

passed away this morning at the family wr of tht, Johnson street store, and 
residence. 1030 Ht Vharlas strpwL The h|fl wUj i^^after be found in tl»e
late Mr Wood was bom in Edmonton, auartere
Middlesex. England, and there received I 
his early edtteatbm. ,4-omlng to Canada 
he settled In Guelph. Ontario, and while 
there established a reputation for’klnd-

—IoT the police court thto morning 
William King, a butcher, was fined 
$19 for us:ng a horse while the animal 
was suffering from wore shoulder. The 
driver, a boy named McIntosh, under 
16 years of age, was prosecuted Joint
ly, but not fined. The prosecution whs 
taken at the Instigation Of Inspector 
J. j, Russell, of the Society for Preven
tion of f’ruelty to Animals. P. Ollno,

Gnck, was liberated on suspended 
pen fence after having been four days 
In Jail on remands. |jf$ wa* charged 
with being a vagrant. George Wood, 
charged with vagrancy, was remanded 
until to-morrow for the production of 
evidence pn hi# behalf.

—The poultry and pet stock show 
held at Nanaimo last week was per
haps the most successful ever held in 
that town, attracting entries from all 
over the province. Victoria pigeon 
fanciers made a splendid showing and 
brought away with them many of the 
best trophies. H. J. French, of French * 
menagerie, was one of the biggest win
ners. taking several firsts specials 
R, T. McDowell and H. Mlttlestadt 
were also successful in carrying off a 
number of prises. The event of the 
■how. however, was the clean sweep 
made by F. Mlttlestadt. of this city, 
who. with many other prises won 
special and a cup for the best five 
pigeons entered.

A l’DEM.

Chtystal*. geme and silvern leaves. 
Growing grass and moving #beav«*s. 
Birds. And Rowers, and other things, 
Music..and the voice that sing*! 
Paradise enough Is here 
If ourselve* *we but revere:
Genius and tonguea" of fool*’
Both proclaim *t*s God that rates;
And. If we <*edlent be.
Full of praise to Him we’ll be.

FRED W. B. HAWORTH. 
Titîï Govewmwnt- fit —~——

Dress Goods and Silk Clearance
500 YARDS OF DRESS GOODS. 42 im ites wiile Colon, brown, taupe, navy, wisteria, myr- 

Jle. gartiet. earilinal. blaek. fawn, oltl niae anti grey in l’anaraas,.diagonals, cheviots and
, serges. . Regular value to 65e. Priee................................................................................... 25C
250 YARDS OF CHOICE SILKS, in Taffeta. Peau île Soie. Dresden and Paillette Satin, in 

all colors and iileck. Regular values to $1.00. Priee ................................................. . 45#

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

heartedness and business integrity 
which has followed him in his extensive 
travels through many lands. On retir
ing from business be first settled in 
Toronto, but, visiting Victoria four 
years ago. decided to remain here the 
rest of his days. Deceased to survived 
by a wife, in this dty. and an elder 
brother, George, with several nephews 
and nieces in England. The funeral 
will take place to-morrow at 1.16 from 
the house and fifteen minutes later 
from rhrlet Church cathedral, ftlshop 
Perrin, assisted by the Rev. K. Q. Mil
ler. will conduct the services. Inter
ment will be made in the Rose flay 
cemetery.

The remains of the late Andrew X 
Bell, who died some time ago. will not. 
as was expected, be shipped east for 
burial Arrangements have been made 
by his relatives for the funers’ to take 
place to-morrow at 19 s. m.f from the 
Hanna chapel, where the Rev. J, Mc
Coy will officiate. Interment w4SI 
made In the Rose Bay cemetery. The 
funeral will be private.

The funeral of the late John Thomas 
Bennett, who was killed out at Colwood 
a few- days ago. took place this after
noon at 2.15 from the Hanna chapel. 
Services w»re conducted at 1.89 at the 
Christ Church cathedral by the Rev 
Canon Cooper. There was a large At
tendance of members from Court Nor 
them Light. A. O. F.. and of friends 
from Colwood. interment was made ir. 
the Ross Bay cemetery

The death occurred thto morning at 
the St. Joseph’s hospital of Dominique 
Cernonl. aged 37 years. The deceased 
was bom in Italy and had been em 
ployed as a laborer in this «It»* The re
mains are lying at the Victoria Under
taking parlors, from where the funeral 
will take place at a dale tu be an 
nouncud later.

About four people In every hundred sre

Liberals
Of

Ward Three
A Meeting to Organize

Ward Three 
Liberal 

Association
Will be held on

Friday Evening
February 3rd

■t 8 o’cloek at FORES
TERS’ HALL, 1415 Broad 

Street.

Remember: Ward Four or
ganization meeting Feb. 14. 
Ward' . Five organization 
meeting Feb. 28.

J. 0. McINTOSH.
Convener.

Do
You
Know

That the mamifaetnrers of the 1910-1911 Marine Engine 
Triumph

The “Loew-Victor”
25 h.p. 4-eycle, 4-nylinder engine, are now making ONE. TWO 
AND THREE-CYLINDER 4-eycle Marine Engines of the same 
Imre ami stroke (4%,x5y_. at tiOO r.p.m.) as the famous “251”

VICTORIA PRICES :
Equipped with Reverse Gear, etc., and “Perfex” Water

proof Ignition.
< fc. p. . . MOO. I? h. $. ■ . >600. I»h.$..>70a

A. H. STYLES & CO. -Tine P»P*-
1*52 Fort Street. Phone 2058.

f

1

FAREWELL CONCERT.

Officers of Aimy Temperance Ai 
elation to Honor Rev. Canon

Cooper.
*

Rev. Canon C. E. Cooper, last even
ing presetted his farewell sermon at 

Saviour's church. Victoria West. 
The proceedings were of the most im
pressive and touching character.

A farewell concert will be held un
der the auspices of the Army Tem
perance Association, in the Fives 
Court. Work Point Barracks, thto 
evening, commencing at 8:16 o’clock

Rome excellent talent has been pro
cured and a first-claaa programme to 
assured.

A general invitation to all frlenda 
of the troops In garrison is cordially 
extended.

Peom Competition
Contributed by 

MR A H. RI1K1MAN,
Inland Revenue Dept.. Victoria. B. t.\, ie 

whom we are sending a half-ton of our 
beat Ol<l Wellington Coal.

V.' L Lump Coal we double screen.
•Tie free from Black and hard and dean. 
Barns bright and ruddy;'try a ton1 
Weight guaranteed to everyone.
• Delivered prompt.” our patron» cry, 
-We buy the best! We bpru V. L“

TEL.
139

618
Yates

9t|

Vaicaatrar Island Cad Ce
«IS Yi.tr» St. !■' r.nr

1
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Bowes* Buttermilk 
Toilet Lotion

Abolishes redness or roughness 
of the face, heals chaps ur chaf
ing. counteracts the bad effects 
of dust laden winds on-the-com-- 
plexion.

Keeps the Skin Soft sad
- Smooth, _ Makes Hands and 

Arms Delicately White.
Does not promote hair growth, is 
neither greasy nor sticky. Al
ways fresh and pure. Unrivalled 
lor men's use after shaving.

PER BOTTLE, 26c.
ONLY AT THIS STORE,, ,

Cyrus H. Bowes
Chemist

122S Government St.

v ' iMSBPWiNF
♦

*6 GKB TimfCr WBCL 'OîVI! BO ÀIÜOH PLEASURE TO RO 
MANY PEOPLE FOR SO LONG A TIME AT SO LITTLE

COST AS A ,
—Flhe trip "around ÔU Sound* by 

steamers of P. C. 8. 8. Co. Cheap rates. 
Including berth and meals. Phone 4.

—Do not forget that you can set an 
express or truck it any hour you may 
wish. Always keep your checks until 
you have seen us. ear we" wtH save y<nr 
the 10c on each trunk you have to pay 
t/> baggage agents on ttahis anti boats. 
Wa jrtU, check your bag gage from your 
hotel or resfdehcS. mttr *uefw4t.~«ee 
before you make your rfangements. 
We guarantee to satisfy everyone on 
price and the way we handle your 
good.4. We consider It a favor If you 
will report any overcharges or Incivil
ity on the part of our help.

Pacific Transfer Company.
•Phone 249. 60 Fort St

MACHES

[GLEDTAE SEE YE!
White Horse Cellar 
Whisky Was Famous 

A. D. 1746
It is even more popular to
day. Try a bottle m your 

home.

Pither & Leiser
Yicloiia*. Vancouver, Xelaon,

KEYS
LOCKS AND REPAIRS

WAITES A KNAPiON
110 Pandora. Cor. Gov’t Tel. 241».

Coal
The Best House Fuel on 

on the Market
We «J wa * carry « large stock

of our celebrated Ne Welling
ton Coal, mine ! by the tern 
Fuel Co., at Nanalm-».
Cur Va shed 4u Coal, a nlcr 

flea-, fuel for cook stoves and 
otoVes generally 

Sack ump .sal tor grates.
. Large Lump Coal f open flre- 

vlacer and furnaces
At Q rrent Hates.

1
AJr o Agents for

Anthracite Coal.

J. Kingham & Co.
Phone 647

ee, «2C3 Bread Btreet

OUR METHOD—SO sacks to the 
ion and 106 pounds of coal In

—-tou can deposit your money at 4 
per cent. Interest with The B. C. Per
manent Loan Com y and be able to 
withdraw the total amount or any por
tion thereof without notice. Cheques 
are supplied to rich depositor. Paid up 
capital ver 61.000,000. assets over $2.- 
500,000. Branch office. 1210 Govern
ment Street Victoria. B. C. •

MONEY WANTED.

Want $1500;—Will pay 0 per cent. 
Beet part Alberni lots for security Ap
ply Box No. 166 Times. *

—If. you want your property sold go 
to Russe» ft Gregg. 207 Pemberton 
Building. •

—8 P. C. A. 
Inspector Russ<

cases of cruelty, phone 
11. No. 10ÎL* •

want Tiw p
to Russell ft Gregg. 
Building.

207 Pemberton

—Furnace scoops at 70c. strong 
mmenlent, qtted with—U 

handle. Just the thing for house fur
nace* R A. Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas
street •

fhe Psychic Research society will 
hold a social to-morrow evening at 
8.30 tn A. O. F. (large hall) Broad St. 
Refreshments will be served.

Columbia

All the music of the world ie st the command of the owner of a 
“Columbia Graphophone.” It is the one ( 'ct, complete 

musical instrument—the one ideal home entertainer.

If you are confusing the word "talking machine” with the 
word “Graphophone,” or if you are not familiar with the ex
traordinary improvements developed in the “Columbia,” you 
cannot possibly know what a wonderful musical instrument the 

“Columbia Graphophone” is.

HEARING IS BELIEVING. COME IN AN» LISTEN TO 
THE NEW 1911 MODELS FOUND ONLY AT

FLETCHER BROS.
Graphophone Parlors. 

1231 Got eminent Street. Tel. 885.

HIGH SCHOOL S1TK
To the Editor ;—The peopli In the neigh 

borhuod of the new High w-hool site ap
pear to be very particular.X Not von lens 
with manoeuvring to get me school tn
their vicinity, they are now aihllng insult 
to Injury by wanting the echoij to front 
upon. Fern wood road. Well. whVt dlffer- 

11 It JXSBtk .,*MPzl
posing that Fernwood road la the beet 
street and gets ten times as many passers- 
by as Grant street or Camoeun street, 
what does that matter? Supposing that 
It would reflect a little vrejtit upon the 
good Jddgment of the architect and upon 
the common sense of the board of trustees, 
how does that affect the question? Why 
shouldn't they put the blessed thing askew 
If they want to? I suppose some bacterio
logical. blue-spectacled ». professor ha" 
started some theory , about microbes oi 
bacteria, and so the board want to expert 
ment a bit They have tried every other 
point In the compass, why shouldn't they 
try the south for a changer? The old High 
school fronts east, the (Mils' Central cast 
the Boys’ Central west, the South Park 
east, the George Jay east, the Moss street 
west, the North Ward east, and the Hill 
Side north As the south hasn't had q 
■how yet. well, try It. say I. and let the 
croakers go and bury themselves Some 
fool chap has been «eying that Trustee 
Riddell la at the bottom of It He was op
posed to the Spring Ridge site and now 
he la trying to break even by putting up 
a Job on the board ao as to bring them 
Into contempt. Well, if the board- want* 
to make fool* of themselves why shouldn't 
they? Why. Indeed? I've no dejection.

joh'w DICKSON

At the home of Mrs. David Spen
cer, Moss street, the meml>er* of the 
Yountr Indies' club of the Metropolitan 
yhurvh will, hold a.ndjeafkal of the 

vPempfW’lff Fame" OUa evening.

—The annual basket social concert 
and dance, under the auspices of the 
Victoria Farmers' Institute, will be 
held In Royal Oak hall to-morro». 
evening. A first class programme con
sisting of city and local talent will be 
provided, and a good time Is assured to 
all.

hlgh-—On Wednesday evening 
class concert will be given 
schoolroom of 8t. Andrew's Presby
terian church. A glance at a few of 
the numbers will readily show the high 
quality of the programme. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Cndd will sing. Mrs Staae- 
land and Mrs. lx»ng*Hd will stng a 
duet. Miss Law H»m will give a reading, 
while Mias Beek. Mr. Melville and Mr 
De faux will sing. Mr. Longfleld, Mr 
Black and Miss Muriset will render In
strumental selections These, assisted 
by a male quartette and a string or
chestra. should prove a moat attractive 
programme. ,—7-----—------r^-

—-The juvenile temple of the I. O. O. 
T.. Esquimau, will give an entertain
ment this evening in the school-room 
of the Church of Our Lord. Humboldt 
and Blam-hard streets, for the purpose 
of Introducing the methods and objects 
of Juvenile temple. All children a 
friends are welcome.

WE CAN 
AND WE 

WILL
Prove to you that our print
ing is of the better riass at 

moderate prices.

ROWEBOTTOM 
& CAMPBELL

Careful Mnterx—......
1014 Bread 8t.

A meeting of the oversea* Club, to 
which all who are Interested in Its ob
jects are invited, will be held this even 
ing in the board of trade rooms-at 8

-"Statesmen, ministers and editors. 
Mind witnesses to our Israelltlsh ori
gin.’’- will be the theme for study at the 
meeting of the Victoria branch of the 
Imperial British Israel Association to 
morrow In No. 1 hall of the A. O. U. W 
building, Yatesi street, at 8> p. m.

—If you. want your property sold ero 
to Ruiaell A Gregg. 20$ Pemberton 
Building. *

- There will l*e held to-night at * 
o’clock, in the Centennial church. Gorge 
road, a stereoptlcon lecture of over 100 
finely colored views, entitled "Moun
tain Plains and Prairies " This lecture 
will prove Interesting and Instructive, 
as It deals wholly with our Canadian 
scenery. The Centennial concert band, 
in conjunction with the pipe organ, wi I 
provide the music. There Is no charge 
for admission, hut a collection will be 
taken.

Royal Typewriter!
THE MOST MODERN OF ALL 

VISIBLE TYPEWRITERS.

Always a large stock ef type
writers on hand for sale or rent.' 
Carbon Paper, a box up from

............................................91.00

Typewriter Ribbons, a down
..........................................................98.00

G. C. HOWELL
1219 Langley Street. Phene 1780.

—No. 3 company of the Fifth Regi
ment C. O. A. hjw arranged to hold a 
banquet on Thursday evening «it the 
Victoria hotel to celebrate the success 
of the company In winning, for two 
years In succession, the first place In 
the Dominion for gun practice amongst 
the artillery companies of Canada. 
The banquet will start at 8.30 p. m. and 
an excellent menu will be provided. A 
committee has been selected to take 
charge of the arrangements for the oc-

—If you want your property sold go 
to Russell A G ream. 207-Pemberioa 
Building, *

^ The monthly social of the Y. P. 8. 
C. E. of St. Paul s church, VlCtdfk 
West, was held on Friday evening at 
the home of Alderman and Mrs. Ross 
(Esquimau road), and was well attend
ed. considering the Inclemency of the 
weather. The evening was delightfully 
spent with vocal and Instrumental 
music and various games of amuse
ment, dainty refreshments were served 
and 4he meeting closed in the usual

—On account of the debate In Em
manuel mench between the n. Y. P 
Unions of Emmanuel and First Bap
tist churches to-night on religious in
struction In public schools, the debate 
which was to have been held at First 
Baptist church on the respective values 
of home or foreign missions has been 
postponed.

NEW GOODS 
| FOR OLP 1
’We buy nld Gold and Silver 
for .pot rash or, if pre

ferred, we give

NEW JEWELRY 
IN EXCHANGE

For old out-of-date goods. 
If you have any old gold, 
eilver or jewelery uaelew to 
you, you will be surprised 
and pleased at what we can 

offer you for it.

W. M. Wilkerson
The Jeweller.

916 Government St, *• .

Tel. 1606.

S. AND G. CIRCUIT 
SEEKS A NEW SITE

Quality and 
Variety

WE HAVE BOTH.
Cakes for Afternoon lteeep- 

tioua.
Varties supplied ou short 

notice.

R. Morrison & Co
4 to

Centra* Bakery.
:ATER ST. PHONE 1S*T

Twenty H. P. 
Four Cylinder 
Bosch Magneto

REGULAS BODY ..............;............... ............................................................... $1,200X10
TOURING CAR .............. ............. .......................................................................... 0U76.00
TORPEDO BODY .................................................................................................. «12K00

Commet» with Top, qleee Front. Lamp,. Horn.
for you.

Let us demonstrate

Thomas Plimley
Garage 72, 727 Johnson Street. Office 1206 Langley Street.

Frederick Lincoln, General 
Manager, Visits Victoria in 

Search of New Location

For the purpose of opening negotia
tions with certain property-holders t9.-_ 
wards securing a suitable site for the 
construction of a new Sullivan A Con- 
sldlne vaudeville house In Victoria, 
Frederick Lincoln, general manager of 
the Sullivan A Considlne circuit, paid 
a visit to the city the end of last week, 
and returned to Seattle Saturday after
noon with tWo proposition* to lay be
fore hi* principals there.

Before leaving Mr. Llncdln said his 
firm will build here without a doubt, 
and Just as soon s* arrangements can 
be made for a suitable location. The in
creasing popularity of the Grand the
atres has, he readily admitted, made 
that theatre too small to hold the 
audiences now putronislng the circuits 
buildings, and it Is necessary for the 
theatrical firm to make other arrange
ments, so as to be In a position to com
pete In the vaudeville business here in 
the~ fcutuure.

Sul 11 vat Considlne. said Mr Lln- 
co!n, last week purchased the Vancou
ver opera house for 8880.000. with the 
intention of putting the full Orpheum 
circuit bill In the Terminal City. While 
Yletcna will not at present offer the 
inducement* for the Orplu-um < ir. uit 
bill here, he sgys that with a vaude
ville house of larger seating capacity a 
six-act bill. In place of the present five- 
act bill, would be Htflged here and the 
shows generally Improved.

—An organ recital will be* given 6y 
Jesse 1 .<m g field in the Methodist church 
tc-morrow evening, at which Mr and 
Mrs. A. A. ('odd. Mrs. Longfleld and J 
Ccrkls, violinist, will assis

-The Young People’s Society of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian church will hold 
itx regular weekly meeting this even
ing at 8 o’clock. The literary commit
tee has the meeting in hand and an ex
cellent programme has been prepared. 
Aft are very cordially tnvited to at
tend.

COWICHAN BAY.

To lb* Editor;—The dMrtet of ttowtft
Cowichan Is a veritable hornet’s nest."

South Cowichan consist* of the dyked 
lands at the head of Cowichan Bay. and 
a comparatively level country, with some
narines, known as thf french lands. The 
places of business are Cowichan Bay, 
Corfletd, Cowichan St at ton and Hill Bask 
Station. The country I* WÉRltbg UP r:ipid- 
ly. Newcomers are almost tumbling over 
each Ollier in their hast.* to MGUT8 Ivimes.

The ,soil is tnostly red clay loam, in 
the numerous slder bottoms H Is rich 
vegetable mould. Sleuth Cowichan forms 
no part of the municipality of North 
Cowichan. yet all ibe government agent's 
have been men belonging to North Cow- 
Icnan. with no Interests whatever here, 
So the people of South Cowichan have to 
make ’ lobg pilgrimages" to Duncan» to 
pay their" taxes and attend to other pub
lic business, evert to having their caaea 
settled by North Cowichan magistrates, 
while their own magistrates have to 
port “nothing doing.’’ ,

But It was the hornet's neat we “started 
to write about. Wrong* and Injustice 
have been heaped upon the district for 
3-ears. The Houle, May. Philips and the 
Beach roads were he "last straw." Thus 
the hornet's nest.

The Boole road cduld have been built 
straight along a graxauy ridge with 
drainage down the grade, therefore re
quiring no culverts, meeting the Bench 
road at a point convenient for all. Also 
a gravel pit on the Iliy* Instead It ’ 
built with two turn» and one-quarter of a 
mile longer than necessary, this part over 
light, an ft ground anti at light angle* to 
the down grade, therefore requiring 8 
number'of culvert». The road will be dif
ficult and expensive to keep In repair, 
with no gravel In sight, to say nothing of 
fencing the road on both aides.

The "hornets." who are not too mad. 
can hardly keep on their feet for laughing 
whe- old that It M g short rgute to Dun
can for them.

Let us walk over and see. We start on 
the Bench road at the north boundary of 
section 7. Two of the residents who have 
btHK there join us We walk south a lit
tle way and are Joined by another resi
dent, and a little further on by another 
We still travel south until we reach the 
point where the Boole road Joins the 
Bench road, when we turn to our right 
down it. We trav'*’ west about 22 chaîna, 
but we find we have been travelling in 
the opposite direction to whloh we want 
to go. so we take the turn to our right 
and begin to retrace our steps After 
travelling 1 mile and 22 chains we find 
ourselves at the same place we started 
from In other words. t.»e first two resi
dents have travelled over three sides of a 
parallelogram, when It was only ueees- 
eary to travel over one, and that the 
shortest side, te,reach the same point.

The other two have V «veiled over three 
sides of a square, when It was only neces
sary to travel over one side to reach the 
same point If the Roole road had been 
mxdF straight. Tf the road Hrevrended to 
the Koksllah bridge the Duncan" mér
itants will be at the same disadvantage 

if they wish to dellvetugoods to the resi
dents mentioned. Mr. Boole and Messrs. 
Jull and More, settlers on section 7. will 
be at the same disadvantage If'they wish 
to go to Cbrfleld .or Cowichan Bay. It 
would be a gredt-rsaving of public money 
to at once abandon the part of the new 
road that passes through Mr. May’s pro
perty and build the road on the section 
line between 6 and 7. Thlrty-fHye rhalhe 
of road is all that Is necessary

i> ESI DENT.

Lindow Grove Creamery
35c or 3,lbs. for..........................,._.»1.00
Thè beet butter on the market at the price.

ACTON BROS.
Telephone 1991 Wide-awake Grocers. 65Q Yales street.

e BUTCHER'S SHOP AND LIQUOR STORE
Sales In both these departments have been very pleasurable,— 

^atoa- ihat are pavIng tot* -wa» 4o » trad*. We wta #I-4
fer you nithlng better than our best services In both. Each de
partment ha* Its own little "spiel to say.—a "spiel" that will ap
peal to your sense of goodness and economy

Iowan’* Cocoa, 5-lb. tin. 81.25; 10-lb. tin ...... .
ISonsdorp’* Royal Dutch Cocoa, per tin. 40c, 25c and . .
Ulcnlc, Prime Well Cured Ham*. p**r lb. .......................... ......
Robin Hood, the Flour that goes farthest, per sack ....
Apple*, fine cookers, box. $1.26 or . . ..........................................
The Flneat Tabic Apple*, box. $2.25 o* .................. .. ..
ÿmyrna Natural Fig*. 3 lb*. ...»........... , .... ........

H. O. Kirkham & Co., Ltd.
THF-, mo 11RK FOOD MARKET

Grocery Store Butcher Shop Liquor Store
Telephone 178. Telephone 2678. Telephone 2677.

741, 743 and 746 Fort Strwt. Car« Stop at the Door.

THE TAYLOR MILL CO.
Limited Liability.

Dealers In Lumber. Sash. Doors and ail kinds ôf BulWlng MltertEt ~ 
Mill. Office and Yards, North Government Street. Victoria. B. C.

P. 0. Box 628. * Telephone 564.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
SHOULD TRY

Beaver Board
Used in Place of Lath and Plaster

CAR-LOAD JUST ARRIVED
CALL FOR SAMPLES.

WALTER S. FRASER & CO, Ld.
TELEPHONES P. O. DRAWER 78*

If ytro want your property sold go 
to Russe» ft Gregg, 207 Pemberton 
Building.

6,000 Shares

AMALGAMATED DEVEL
OPMENT CO.

10c per Share
R. D. MacLACHLAN

Beard a# Trade BuNdfng. 
Phone 2106.

50c per Roll
Sanitary Paper 

Towels
Cheaper anil better 

Washable Towels.
than

Let U« Bend You a Boll.

Inter I Johnson Co.
LIMITED

721 Yatés St Phone 730

JANUARY BARGAINS IN BICYCLES
Good Second Hand Wheels Ranging from SIB

Have to make room for large shipment of new RALLIGHt) and 
~ other make*. Now is your time.

AH repaire promptly attended to and anything you want in the 
Bicycle line we have it. t

HARRIS & SMITH
1238 Broad Btreet.

The Same Brand ef 
fiends that Other 
firecere Sell, hot Our 
Prices are a little 

LOWER
Take Cocoa, for Instance
Van Houten’» Cocoa, quar

ter pound tine.........25<t
Van Houten'e Cocoa, half 

pound tins .................5Gf
Van Houten'e Cocoa, one

pound tine ................ 90<
Baker'i Ooooa, half pound

tine .............................25#
Cowan’» Cocoa, half pound

tine ................ 25#
Suchard’i Ooooa, half pound

tine ............................ 25#
Fry's Breakfast Cocoa, half

pound tine . .............25#
Fry’e Ooooa, quarter pound 

packages. 3 for.... .25# 
Balaton Health Cocoa, half 

pound tin ..................35#.

E. B. J.
INDEPENDENT

WHY NOT ?
Tee! Why not start the month of February with the Intention of 

saving money on your groceries and-m. at*. • It I» easy to do this here 
at the big store where you can get everything you desire In these 
lines at juet the price you want to pay.

Ouf business has grown beyond our expectations in the short 
time owing dmibtless to the grand values we give. We are going to 
make It gtow at IB- faster, too. Here are prices that will do it;

ST. GEORGE CREAM, guaranteed first-clas*, put tip in the modern 
and most sanitary can. WK OFFER 8 LARGE CANS FOR. 25* 

LUCK FIELD’S ENGLISH WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, delicious pi
quant flavor. NEW' SHIPMENT GOING AT 3 BOTTLES FOR 25*

BLUE LABEL CATSUP, LARGE BOTTLE-FOR ...............................25*
4 EYI.ON TEA, an especially fin* bleed OUR PRICE. 3 LH8 FOR 91

...92.25 

...... io*

.............18*
. . 91.90
... 91.00 
. . . 92.00 
........... 251

i
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Your Last Chance
Thin will be the lot week of on7- THIRTY DAYS1 SALE. The opportunity i* your*. Every, 
thing 111 our stock is strietiy-wew end «p-te-4ete. «ntl m ertkw et *w*h tow ftriewse te was-

rsnt satiafectien.

We are Running No BlufT
Yon will find everything as we advertise it, and give you nice new stock at prices that are 

not obtainable elsewhere.

Specials 
Monday

$30.00 Suits for......................$18.76
$27.60 Suits for .
•26.00 Suits for .
$20.00 Suits for..............................

WE CAN FIT YOU

$16.76
$14.76
$10.00

Black Chesterfield Overcoats, 
silk faced. Regular $18.00

Burberry $35.00 Coats, for . ,
For $9.00
. . $26.50

Agents for HENRY CARTER HATS. “BUCKLEY” GUARANTEED HATS, W1LKKRKON 
HATS, SCOTT * YOJjNQ HATS. AH good relisblc makes.

- FINCH & FINCH
606-60$ Yetes Street.---------------------- Next 4o Imperial Bank.

Ladles' Store : 717-718 Yates Street.

ms or PORT

ARBUTUS TARROW’S 
SISTERS GO EAST

J, S. Hickford Sends Arbutus 
Pride and Arbutus Dora to 

Famous Bostonian

,i”hat Victoria can breed good dogs, 
• ntt that in future local dog-fanciers 
will be doing an export rather than an 
Import business was shown when J. F. 
Hickford, of this city, received a tele
gram from Harry W." Lacey the famous

at

58? Johnson Street

Boston expert, who judged the last 
Vancouver show, asking him to send 
to Boston immediately the two sister* 
of the famous Arbutus Yarrow which 
made' such an impression here *ast

It will be remembered the. Yarrow 
took the championship in every show 
on the coast in the puppy class and 
also won the first ptize in the novice 
class in the last show at Vancouver. 
She is an Kngilsh setter slut, bred by 
Mr. Hickford at the Arbutus kennels 
on the Esquimalt road, sired by the 
famous champion Malw<*>d Major, who 
waa specially Imported from the well- 
kn-'wn Steadman kennels In Wales. 
Her mother was Arbutus Swallow and 
was bred here in Victoria at Mr. Hick- 
ford's Arbutus kennels.

Yarrow's sisters, who have just been
nt to Bo st oh, are two eighteen- 

months-old bitches .named Arbutus 
Pride and Arbutus Dora. They are 
Just as beautiful as their famous sister 
and have as fine points. They are re
spectively the fifth and the sixth of 
that fitter to go East, and it is thought 
that they will do much to enhance the 
already high reputation that Victoria 
dogs have made for themselves In the 
States.

NEW PHISOGS TO 
PUNCH THURSDAY

Local Boxers Meet Vancouver 
Contingent at V. W. A, A. 

Bouts in A. 0. U. W. Hall

FORESTERS. WIN IN 
ISLAND LEAGUE GAME

Gain Easy Victory From Esqui
mau Eleven, Scoring 

Seven Goals to Two

The Foresters -soccer team was too 
good for the Esquimalt eleven in 
Island league match on Saturday after
noon. the latter being beaten by 7 to i, 
on the Canteen ground, which was In a 
very muddy and sloppy condition.

At the end of the first half the For 
esters had 3 to 1. Higgins having scor 
ed one, and Miller .2 goals, while 
Thomas shot one through for Eequl 
malt shortly before the close of the 
half.

For the Foresters Barnes, one, and 
Young, three, scored In the second half, 
and for Rsquimatt Thomas sco 
again. W. J. Lortmer refereed In his 
customary able and efficient style. The 
teams as lined out on the field were:

Foresters—(leal, Costello; back*. 
Now lands and Walsh; half-backs. Wil
son, Clegg and Ferris; forwards. Miller, 
Stewart. Pearson, J. Young, and 
Barnes.

Esquimalt—Goal, Bromley; fullbacks. 
Young and Isblster; halfbacks, Wylie, 
Dufty. Water; forwards. Malcolm, 
♦«evens, dele, Thomas and Buxton.

The Victoria West Athletic club hair 
lined up six bounts for, the boxing 
tournament under the club auspices at 
the A. O. V. W. hall on Thursday night, 
and of the dosen boxers engaged there 
are eight men who have not boxed for 
Victoria audiences before, so the V.
A. A. has a very attractive card.

The Vancouver Athletic club sends 
over four boxers In the different 
weights. Barrieu, Darnleyr, Holland and 
Vincent. A. and D. McKay are recently 
here from Toronto, and the remaining 
performers are men with local repu ta

rins.
The card as arranged Is: Pox. V. W. 

A. A., against Barrie u, V. A. C. ; -Bailey, 
V. W. A. A., against Holland. V A. C.; 
Brown, Garrison A. C., against Darn . 
ley, V. A. C.; McKay, Him press A. C., 
against Vincent V. A. C\; D. McKay, 
Toronto, against Scott, Y. M. C. A., and 
Driscoll, Garrison A. C., against 
Sehults, Y. M A.

Other bouts are contemplated but are 
not announced yet.

ARGONAUTS GET BEST.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 2$.—The Argonauts 

proved better mud horses than the 
Varsity on .Saturday night in their 
senior O. H. A game and earhed the 
right to go into the senior O. H A. 
semifinals by defeating the collegians 
5 to $, giving the scullers a ten-goal 
lead over thebe rivals, and Incidentally

had in a long 
time was l to

ing any senior team has numb, r m iw 
time The snore at half fbr then» its Si 
$.• Mis^rable; kc greeted licit Rusée m

—Wm. Stewart, men’s and ladles' 
tailor. oV#r Terry's Drtig Store, Doug
las 8t «

KNGLI8H LEAGUE GAMES.

Ixjndon, Jan. Result» of league root 
ball game* played Saturday were: 
i First Division.
Liverpool, I; Manchester City, 1. - 
Bury, 1; Notts Forest, 0 
Noll*County, 3; HMheid Wednesday, a 
Aston Villa, 4: Bradford «ity, ).
Btiefbeid United, 1; Blackburn Hovers, 1. 
Middle shorn. S; Newcastle United, 2.
Tot lenham- Holspur-Oldham Athletic

abandoned
Kunderfand, 2; Woolwich Amenai. 1. 
Preston North End. 4; Brtsfol (Sly, A 
Manchester United, 2; Evert on, l 

Second Division. *
Barnsley, l ; Blackpool» 2.

. Bradford, 2; Hull City, g 
Burnley, 2; West Bromwich Albion. 0. 
Derby County, 2; Qlosscp, 1.
Fulham, 2; Bolton Wanderers. 0. 
Gainsborough Trinity, I; Birmingham. # 
Leeds (Tty. ft; Huddersfield Tow*, t 

.Leicester Fosse, 2; ' lapton Orient, 1. 
Stockport County. 1, Lincoln City. 2 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, •; t'helsra, A 

Southern League, 
laiton, 2; New Brompton, A 
West bam -United. I; Mill wall Athletic, 2. 
Queen’s Park Rangers, t; Norwich (Tty. 

t
Portsmouth. 1: Coventry City, A 
Northampton. •; South End Untied. A 
Brighton and Hove Albion, 2; Southamp

ton, A
“Exeter CHy. 1; Plymouth Argyle, A 
Swindon Town, ft, Watford, 1.
Bristol Rovers, 0; Leyton. 6 
Cry tal Palace, 1; Brentford. 1.

-.i WESTS
THE NORTH WARBS

Blue and White Goes Down to 
Defeat Before the White 

and Gwen

The struggle for supremacy in the 
arm division has been decided. The 
Victoria West boys have at length 
managed te put It over on their oppon
ents in blue And white to the tune of 
three to two. The fight for the cup 
which goes to the winner* of Hatur 
day’s game has been one of the most 
exciting on record. And though the 
North Wards have been defeated It 
must be put down to tbelf credit that 
In their first season as seniors they 
should come no near the top.

The match was one of those that 
keeps the spectators sn edge the whole 
time; there was absolutely no ref

from beginning to end.- Both 
teams were In excellent condition and 
the brand of football which they put 
up was of the best. H G. Go1 
handled the whistle and gave absolute 
satisfaction to both sides, hardly a dis
sentient voice being raised against his 
rulings.

Victoria West made the first attack 
The North Ward backs, who generally 
put up a stone-wall defence, seemed a 
little off color and scjgeral times In the 
Hist few minutes the Weals got with
in shooting distance. They did not 
have everything their owq. way, how 
ever. Muir and McGuire, for the Wards 
making some splendid dashes up the 
field About twenty minutes after the 
beginning of the game Yousen scored 
the first goal, beating the North Ward 
custodian with a long, low drive

From that on up to almost the end 
of the half the j^'c WM 
Thi liai I drifting from one end of the 
field to the other, seeming to have 
Slight pnfsvsms for tin* vicinity of the 
North Ward goal However, thinking 
that things were altogether too slow. 
Bayley, the crack little half-back for 
the boys from across the harbor, drib
bled the ball until within shooting dis
tance and drove It past Dugan with 
very little trouble. Shortly after this 
the North Wards began to make 
noise themselves. With a beautiful 
rush they carried the ball up the field 
and forced the Wests to corner in or
der to save themselves. When the ball 
Was centred they worked like madmen
In their effort•« to get il past R**anev.

'
and the half ended qrlthout any further

The second half opened with Muir 
and T Porter» changing places In thp 
Wards’ forward line. Muir going to 
centre and T Peden taking the latter's 
place at inside right The change 
ASSBisd tn !*• ,V. n nd the
Wests’ defence was severely taxed. 
Roy Wfiytc and Provost being celled 
upon to clear time and again Craw
ford tripped an opponent and the re
sulting foul took play to the other end. 
where J. Peden Just missed scoring, a 
hot shot from his foot whistling Just 
outside the upright.

The Wards, however, were not to be 
denied. They were soon back again at 
Hie other end and young Cyril Baker 
atoned for hi* numerous mistakes tn 
the " first half by , putting the ball 
through with a shot that Reaney had 
no chance to save. On the resumption 
the Wests pressed, hut were pulled up 
when a foul was given against them 
through alleged handling on the part 
of Bailey. The Wards resumed their 
t>om hard ment of the Wests' citadel. 
Two corners were given In quick suc
cession and Archie Muir put on the 
equalising points by outwitting the 
opposing backs and sending In a shot 
that would have been worthy of Steve 
Bloomer In his prime 
. After the restart Cyril Raker was 

badly kicked but plucklly went, on 
(i gain after a few minutes’ attention 
After the customarv throw-up the 
Wests worked the ball down in dan
gerous proximity to their opponents’ 
goal and Thackeray sent In a nice shot. 
Dougan saved but held onto the ball 
too long, taking more than the statu
tory three steps, and a foul was award
ed to the Wests right in the goal 
mouth. They failed to profit by It. 
however, and the Wards had no diffi
culty in clearing. The Wests Immedi
ately resumed the pressure and kept 
their antagonists penned up clone to 
their goal. Jock Wright shot and in 
the ensuing scramble in the goal mouth 
the ball went through, apparently from 
the foot of ffherratt. This was all the 
scoring and the Wests won as stated.

The teams lined up as follows:
Victoria West-Goal. Reaney; full

backs. Whyte and Prévost: half
backs. Bayley. Petltcrew and Okelt; 
forwards, Sherrntt. Yousen. J. Peden. 
8 Thackeray and Jock Wright.

North Ward.--Goal, Dougan; full
backs. Crowford and McDonald; half
backs. Brown. Taylor and Dakers; 
fnrwacd*. MeCat^htir. T. Peden, Muir. 
McGuire and Baker.

s« ef bicycles is decreasing tn 
J («»• dealer recently stated that 

~ iWr hut only half that
In Germany the demand 

thent {Is Stationary, so It Would seem 
• re exceptions

te gain I» popularity

Toberch te J * goWifcmeut " mmnot 
.France, Italy,. Austria aad Japan.

splash, and when the governor 
ÜÜBÜ • dspssited • m .-tbs. mm • h* .
presented a sorry, ïwfîcroùi sight, be
sides being the subject of a good deal 
of hilarity. But fitter about two. thou
sand gâtions-of Ice-cold water (Raymur 
metric measurement) had been emptied 
out of hie hip-high boots, thé incident 
ended happily. The only cause of ill- 
feeling waa an untimely remark from 
one of the governor’s victims that it 
was indeed a pity that the water In the 
swamp waa not about ten, feel 

The Week-end fishing In the Arm was 
hardly up to the usual standard. 4 

Well a Joke was played on the join
salmon waa landed, with a few grilse. 
None of the crews of the various boats 
was turned empty away, however The 
lucky fishermen who captured the 
springer estimated its weight at about 
ten pounds His envious comrades re
duced that estimate by from two to 
the Seventeen station only one spring 
station — a fisherman of four-score 
years* experience—after weighing the 
fish with his experienced eye, made a 
further reduction of a couple of pounds, 
and when his Judgment was received 
with proper derision, dared the scep
tics to put the creature on the scales. 
Bis challenge was accepted. The act
ual weight proved to be five pounds 
two ounces. But the- owner of the 
spring rightly contends that the in 
sped or of weights and measures has 
not been attending sealoualy to hie 
duties.

WANDERERS SNOWED 
UNDER RY OTTAWA

Capitals Coma. From Behind 
and Win in last Fifteen 

Minutes of Game

"" "ffipeciail to the Tinges. ) 
Montreal. Jan. 29. — In the presence of 

more than 6,001) spectators at the Arena 
on Saturday night Ottawa defeated tlw 
Wanderers by 8 goal* to 2, and secured 
a grip on the ^lational Hockey Associa
tion championship that i* not lik. I\ t > 
be loosened. After holding Ottawa 
scoreless for three-quarters of the time 
the champion Wanders wilted and suf
fi red humiliating defeat. With less thah 
fifteen minutes to go. the Montreal 
players led 2 to 0. Then followed the 
biggest blow-up seen on the Arena** 
glacial surface for a long time. Five 
goals in less than two minutes and 
eight In five minutes show how com
pletely the home team wilted after they 
had kept Ottawa shut out for fifty 
minute* of the hour's play.

<*"N JUNKS’ LEAGUE.

Arranged, to 
February 25,

Open on

Th#- schedule game for the British 
Columbia Football I «•ague, organised 
b> Mr Con Jones and other Vancouver 
enthusiast*, and in which Victorians 
use interested because Ladysmith and 
Nanaimo an* competitors, thus making 
them full-blooded professionals, and 
they are In the Island series. In which 
are also Esquimalt, Foresters and Vic
toria West, is as follows:

February 26—Vancouver at Caledon
ian: Nanaimo at Ladysmith.

March 4—I«ady*mith at Vancouver; 
Caledonian at Nanaimo.-

March 11—Nanaimo at Vancouver; 
Caledonian at Ladysmith.

March It.—Caledonian at Vancouver; 
Ladyslmth at Nanaimo.

March 26.—Ladysmith at Caledonian; 
Vancouver at Nanaimo.

April 1 — Nanaimo at Caledonian; 
Vancouver at Ladysmith.

April ft- Vancouver at Caledonian ; 
Nanaimo at Ladysmith.

April 1ft.—Ladysmith at Vancouver; 
Caledonian at Nanaimo.

April 22—Nanaimo at Vancouver; 
Caledonian at Ladysmith 

April 2$—Caledonian at Vancouver; 
edyemlth at Nanaimo.
May ft — Ladysmith at Caledonian; 

Vancouver at Nanaimo.
May 12.—Nanaimo at Caledonian; 

Vancouver at Ladysmith.

THE ROD
Saanich Arm Incident*.

The fact Is well known to the com
pany of ardent Walton lane who gather 
every week-end at the popular resort 
known at The Seventeen-Mile Poet," 
that the governor of that post Is an 
Inveterate practical joker He loves 
tv "get one over" on Ms friends; and 
the closer the friendship the better he 
enjoys his pranks.

Weil, a joke was played on the joker 
yesterday which was hugely enjoyed 
by a few of the governor's victims. The 
prank In this case was played by Na
ture herself. The climate up In the 
bills is somewhat more rugged than it 
Is m the neighborhood of Victoria, as 
everyone knows There i* at the pres
ent time about a foot of snow at the 
Poet and in Its neighborhood The trail 
down to the water, especially that por
tion which leads over a swamp con
taining about six fleet of water, and 
which I* spanned by a single log about 
tt foot In diameter. Was covered.

When the governor negotiated the 
iridgr" yesterday with Ms wefi-wom 

gum itools, Nature brought *4f her 
gitftid coup. There a shout and a

ESQUIMALT LOSES.

On a sloppy field at the Canteen 
ground* the Foresters put It all over 
the Esquimau boys by a score of 7 to 
2, on Saturday. Esquimau never look
ed like winners at any stage of the 
game and the match «Imply resolved 
Itself into a question of how many 
goals the Foresters would score, 
the winners Costello in goal was most 
conspicuous, and It was owing to his 
clever saving that the losers were only 
able to credit themselves with two 
tallies. Thompson scored both goals for 
the losers, and Hlggîns, Miller Barnes 
and Young (!) scored for the winners 
Walter Lori me r refereed to the entire 
satisfaction of both sides. The teams 
were a* follows:

Foresters—Goal, Costello; backs, 
Newlanda and Walsh; half-backs, 
Wilson, Clegg and Ferris: forwards. 
Miller Btewert, Pearson, Young (I.) 
and Barnes. Rywrm: Wm. Young, 
Higgins and A. Campbell.

Esquimalt—Goal, Bromley; full- 
hacks, Young (B ). and Isblster; half 
backs, Wylie. Dufty, Slater; for
wards, Malcolm, Stevens! Gale, Thom
as and Bust on Reserves: Campion 
and Sullivan.

For those whose enjoyment of Canadian winter 
weather it marred by frost-bites, eczemas, rashes, 
chafing», chapped faces and hands, and other 
annoying conditions incident to cold, wind, and 
tender skins, there is speedy and grateful relief in 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment. For many,

Cuticura Soap
alone, used regularly for the toilet and bath, is 
sufficient to preserve skin comfort in the severest 
weather. Skin and scalp troubles, from pimples 
and dandruff to eczema and psoriasis, yield to 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment when all else fails.

To Travellers and Tourists
Letter* of Credit and Travellers' Checks Issued payable In any 
part of the World. If you contemplate a long trip abroad, the 

' cheapest, safest and most convenient method of providing your
self with funds I» by the purchase of either a Letter of Credit or 
Traveller’s Check. They can be obtained at any branch of the

Northern Crown Bank
DIRECTORS

President .... - Sir D. II, McMillan, K.C.M.G.
Vice-President............................... Capt. Win. Robinson
•las. II. Aahdown H. T. Champion Frederick Nation 
D. C. Cameron W. C. Leiatikow Hon. R. P. Roblin

GODFREY BOOTH, Manager .... Victoria Branch

DON’T ISS
Seeing our fine new line ef the best

Golf Goods
Just here from Scotland and just right Our goods and prices will 
satisfy the most enthusiastic golfers.

gunsmith js Re Col lister *1QOV-T ,TETC. PHONE ft*3
Successor* to J. Barnsley A Co.

SPORT NOTES.

Victoria West and North Ward 
tram* and their supporters celebrated 
the finish of the first division league 
series Saturday evening. The former 
gathered at the Poodle Dog restaurant 
and the Wards assembled st their 
rooms on Government street. Both 
spent a pleasant time. The Wards 
were just as jubilant as their victors, 
and the latter had nothing but ths 
kindest things to say of those who 
ran them so close a race for the cham
pionship. .

The Victoria West Athletic Associa
tions weekly business meeting Is 
changed. for the present, from Mon
day to Tuesday evening*. Very Im
portant business affecting the elob and 
the different teams therewith will be 
-brought up to-morrow evening. ’ All 
members are requested to be In at
tendance. . 1 ‘

Pocket
Cutlery

Just arrived, a new assortment of classy little Pocket 
Knives in pearl and bone handles. Patent nail nip

pers and small pocket scissors.

r Hunting Knives, Surveyors’ 
Knives, and All Kinds of 4l Larger Cutlery

We Make a Specialty of Razor 
Strops and Shaving Soaps

Give us a call and be convinced.

Victoria Sporting Goods Co’y
“ 1307 Douglas St. |t Yates.

Clarence V. McConnell
-ta

is Bt. at Yates, f f 

Il !làhn P. Sweeney
iii I fl iniiiinï ,-i.iL w.h „
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The
Merchants
Bank
of Canada

Established 18fl«.

Capital Paid Up 

$6,000,000 

Reserve Funds

$4,600,000
Vlcbirla Branch.

B. r. TAYLOR

BANKERS 
MONEY ORDERS

We "sene both Canadian 
and American Bankers’ 
Orders. '

SAFETY DEPOSIT 
BOXES TO BENT

A secure place for valu- 
----- "ÏCTes.

(Case of Aïïeged Discrîmmation
Now Before the Railway s

Commission

SAVING
DEPARTMENT

Deposits of One Dollar re
ceived. No delay in with
drawals.

JOINT ACCOUNTS
Two or more persons may 
open a joint account and 
withdraw indiviually.

WAIST SETS
FOR LADIES

Consisting of three or four fancy Pearl Set »Safety Pins in neat 
- eases. -

Prices Up From $7.50
One of these would make a gift always in good taste.

REDFERN»SONS
Established ISM Vk-torla, B. O.

Oldest Diamond and Jewelry House In Western Canada.

Just Received A Carload of

'rHE BEST FIRE PROOF ROOFING MADE.
In Vtl 1, 2 and 3 Ply. ç

For Prices and Particulars, Apply to

E. G. Prior & Co., Ld., Lty.
VICTORIA, B. 0.

AUTOMOBILES MADE TO 
LOOK LIKE NEW

Now is the time to have your motor car renovated and painted 
ready for spring by s,

Experienced Men
• Vill call to examine car and give estimate.

J. F. SEEK
Care cf Grimm's Carriage Factory, 650-652 Pembroke St. 

Phone 2131. Residence Phone L-2608.

Electric Fixtures
Our stock la complete. Including all the latest la

FIXTURES, PORTABLES AND SHADES.
All Work Guaranteed.

Let Us Tender on tour House Wiring.

Hawkins & Hayward
728 YATES STREET. PHONE 843.

Maricopa Oil Company
ALL SHAREHOLDERS in the above company, whether 

Registered -or not, are requested to attend a MEETING to be 
held at my offices. 414 PEMBERTON BUILDING, on TUES- 
DAY, 31st JANUARY, next, at 4 O’CLOCK P.M., sharp, to re
ceive a REPORT from the representative of the Vancouver 
Shareholders recently returned from the FIELD.

JL T. FRAMPTII, Vks-PrasMsst.

X RAILWAY RATES
THE cm MARKET

Montreal, Quo., Jan. 16.—The hearing 
of the application of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade against the C. P. R- In 
the case of alleged discrimination In 
railway rateable still occupying alien 
lion of the railway commission In 
Montreal. The testimony of the gen 
oral traffic manager of the company, 
W. R. Mc Innés, regarding Internal 
traffic arrangement» has been ce 
pleted. By the comparison of rates to 
and from different eastern and western 
pointa the C. P. R. Intended to show 
that there was no discrimination 
against Vancouver as suggested. The 
greater coast of transportation was due 
to the Increased cost of operation to 
which mountainous areas contributed.

Mr Moule, assistant auditor of dis 
burse men ts, explained the different 
classes of expenses ‘of central western 
and pacific divisions. The Canadian Pa
cific traffic expenses, transportation 
expenses, general expenses and total 
operating expenses were In turn dealt 
with for the divisions mentioned, but 
counsel for the Vancouver Board of 
Trade was not fatty satisfied with the 
extent of data presented before the 
commision by an order of .the Board 
There will be offered the same kind of 
facts lit detail regarding Lake Superior 
division and other parts of the rail
way line as fat east as. Montreal. 
Though the western division figures 
were supposed by the ’Canadian Pa
clflc counsel to be iuttfcYeni comparison 
to prove the absence of discrimination 
against Vancouver, Mr. MacDonald 
argued that additional figures should 
be forthcoming. The commissioners 
will probably continue hearing further 
evidence to-day.

SCHENK SEEKS DIVORCE.

Wheeling. W. Va.. Jari. SO.-Mrs. 
Laura F. Schenk, at whose trial on a 
charge of attempting to poison her 
millionaire husband the Jury disagreed. 
Is a free woman. Judge Jordon on Sat 
day released Mrs. Schenk on her own 
recognizance. It Is believed she never 
Vill be tried again.

Indications that Mrs. Schenk's trou
bles were by no means over came im
mediately after the order .for her re
lease. Going before Circuit Judge Har
vey, Prosecutor Hand Ian asked that 
the woman be in joined from entering 
her mansion on Wheeling Island 
from In any way Interfering with her 
husband, or her two children. Judge 
Harvey granted the prayer for in
junction against Mrs. Schenk, which 
will prevent her seeing her children, at 
least for the present.

John O. Schenk on Saturday filed suit 
for divorce.

CRIMINAL LIBEL CHARGE.

King George's Adviser* Institute Proceed
ings Agafnat £. F. Myllue.

London. Jan. W.—The News of the 
World says that King George's advisers 
have instituted criminal libel proceedings 
with the object of endmg once for all 
rurpors freely circulated for years that 
His Majesty, when Prlm-e of Wales, was 
morganatlcally married to a daughter of 
an admiral at Malta.

The defendant is Edward F., MyIlus; 
Who is said to be connected with The 
Liberator, published In Paris, which 
printed the statements on which the libel 
case is -seed. MyIIus was recently ar
rested, tried at Bow street and sent to 
Jail. Subsequently, on hi* own applica
tion to the Judge, bail was fixed at | looms).

According to a statement In lhe Liber
ator, the defendant intends to enter a 
plea of Justifies..on and also to subpoena 
the uiiii as a witness. The constitutional 
law, however, makes It Impossible for His 
Majesty to give evidence in his own coun
try. notwithstanding that he may b« 
anxious to do so.

Tue Morning Post published a long ar
ticle on the constitutional law in such an 
unusual case, saying that the police ar
rested Myllus during a legal vacation and 
bad abstained from charging drlm -tn 
po..ce court, according to the usual pro
cedure. Application was made to the 
Judge In chambers, who Issued a writ of 
habeas corpus and then committed him 
to custody, fixing ball at $MXU*X>, which 
the prisoner was unable to furnish. The 
result of this action oi the police was 
that Myllus was legally committed with 
out publicity, and until recently the Lon
don papers have made out brief references 
to the case.

It Is understood that the proceedings In 
the King's libel suit are taken under 
statute six hundred years old.

IDLE FREluHT CARS.

Commission's Order for Prompt Unload
ing Among Keasons for Present 

Situation.

Chicago, Jan. 30.—The numbtr of Idle 
freight cars In the United States and 
Canada, as shown by the report of the 
American Railway Association Is on the 
Increase. On January 1* there were IS,- 
267 Idle cars, more than twice that of 
January B, 1610, when 61,836 Idle cars were 
reported; Railroad men give three rea
sons for the surplus: First, snow and 
storms In 1610 tied up many cars and 
hr.mght out all the empty cars the rail
roads oould obtain; second, the low ebb at 
which iron and steel mills and the big 
manufacturées are operating; third, en
forcement of rules of the Interstate Com
merce Commission for prompt unloading.

COLONEL DISAPPEARS.

El Paso, Texas. Jan 26.—A message re
ceived to-night from lllehee, Arisons, says 
that Colonel Koeterlitsky. commanding 
the federal rutales In Northern Sonora, 
has been killed In a fight with ineurreetos. 
Thjs Information came from Vananea. 
Sonora, in a letter from the wife of a pro
minent business man. Another report from 
Cana ne* says It Is believed Colonels Fos
ter! Itsky Is confined there In a hospital by 
severe wounds». Hm mysteriously disap
peared four days after a tight with Inaur-

Otls-
Pratt's Coal Oil

Meats-
Hem* (»• c.). P»» U>. .............. . J*.
Simeon {B. C ). ;.......... . S-'
Hems (American); per lb. ...
Bacon (American). par lb. ...

Pork, per lb. ................I .18©
Mutton, per lb....................  15©
Lamb, hlndquarter ...................  M0© 3 00
Lamb, forequarter 176© “60

Civic Notice?
The Municipal Council of the Cor

poration of the City of Victoria having 
determined that it. Is desirable:

1. To grade, drain and pare with an 
Asphaltic pavement Dundas Street, and 
to construct permanent sidewalks S of 
concrete on both sides of said street,
with curbs, gutters and boulevards Un-

.66 eluding mainte

Veal, per lb.
Suet, per lb. .................................

Farm Produce- 
Fresh Island Eggs .....................
Butter (Creamery) ....... ...........«
Butter (Eastern Townships) ..
Lagd. per lb.....................................

Western Canada Flour Mills-
Purity, per sack ....................
Purity, per bbl.............. ......... .

Hungarian Flour—
Ogllvte'a Royal Household,

per sack ..................................... .
Ogllvte'a Royal Household,

per bbl. ................................
Robin Hood .per sack ............
Robin Hood, per bbl. ..............
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun- 

gartan. per sack ...
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian. per bbl........... ......... .
Lake of Woods, per sack .... 
Lake of Woods, per bbl. ..... 
Calgary Hungarian, per sack. 
Calgary Hunger i, per bbl....
Enderby, per eack .......................
En derby, per bbl..................... ....

Pastry Flours—
flnowflaae. per sack ................
Snowflake, per bbl. .....r.rTv^ 

• Vancouver Mlillnj Co., Wild
Rooe ................................................

Drifted Snow, per rack .......

Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 4 
Wheat, per lb. .....................

Whole Corn

1.60

2.60

«6.00

Rolled oati fBnrinrT^r nr 
Rolled Oats (B. * K >. 66-lb. ak.
Rolled Oats (B. A K ). 46-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K ), 86-lb sk.
Oatmeal. 16-lb. rack ....... ...........
Oatmeal, i.-io. rack .............
Rolled Wheat. 10 lbs. ................
Cracked Wheat. 16 I be.................
Wheat Flakes, per packet ....
Whole Wheat Flour. 16 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs.................
Graham Flour, 50 lbs...........

freed—
Hay (baled, per ton ,.v;.......
Straw, per bale ............................
Middlings, per ton ...................
Bran, per ton ........................ .
Ground Feed, per ton .............
Shorts ....... .......................................

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl, per IK ................
Ducks, per lb. ....................... .
Geese (Island), per lb. ........

Garden Produce-
Cabbage. per lb. ..........................
Potatoes < local) ............ ........... 1.71© 1-06
Onions, per lb.................................
Carrots, per lb. ...........................

.76

•nance) a!s<: 
?e drains

also laterals to 
water

mains, and moving of poles, if neces-
JSÆ*’--vwBrTV,r,ml..'„.............—.

4 2. To pave Langley Street fron- 
Yates Street to Bastion Street with 
Worswlck asphalt pavement.

3. To grade, drain and pave with 
asphaltic pavement Courtenay Street

Quadra Street and Vancouver 
Street, and to construct permanent 
sidewalk of concrete on the north side 
of said street, with curbs and gutters 
on both sides of said street. Including 
sewer, surface drain and water laterals, 
and moving of poles. If necessary.

4. To grade, drain and pave with an 
asphaltic pavement Hilda Street be
tween Linden Avenue and Cook Street, 
and to construct curbs, gutters and 
boulevards on both sides of said stréet 
(Including maintenance) also to con
struct sewer, surface drain and water 
laterals, and moving of poles. If neces
sary.

And that the said work shall be car
ried out in Accordance with the pro
visions of the Local Improvement Gen
eral By-law and amendments theretfCf * 
and the City Engineer and City As
sessor having reported to the Council 
In accordance with the provisions of 
section 4 of said by-law, upon each and 
every of raid works of local Improve
ment, giving statements showing the 
amounts estimated to be chargeable In 
each case against the various portions 
of real .property to be benefited by the 
said works, and the geports of the City 
Engineer and City Assessor as afore
said having been adopted by the Coun
cil:

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
the raid reports are open for inspection 

•g at ©>e effiew of' the Otty Awww, C1t.t 
Hall, Douglas street, and that unless a 
oetltlon against any proposed work of 
local Improvement above mentioned, 
signed by a majority of the owners of 
the land or real property to be as
sessed for such Improvement, and rep
resenting at least one-half of the value 
of the said land or real property. Is 
presented to the Council within 15 days 
from the date of the first publication 
of this notice, the Council will proceed 
with the proposed Improvement upon 
such terms and conditions as to the 
payment of the cost of sjich improve
ment as the Council may by by-law In 
that behalf regulate and determine. 

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
C, M. C.

City Clerk's Office, Victoria. B. C.,
January 10th, 1S1L,

; BUSINESS PROPERTY

That two-etorey building on Blanchard street, 
between Fort and View, known as the Victoria 
Glass Works, suitable for a print shop, a manu
facturing establishment, or for an office and 

warerooms.

$75 Per Month

BROAD STREET

WHOLESALE MARKET.

HI©
W© .1*1 

.14© .16 
.1544» .17 

.60© .« 
66© 60 

1.36© X.ÜU 
.** 
aw 
<o* 

I3.ee

Hams .......................................
lard .......... ........ ....

Creamery Butter ................
Eggs ................................
Apples ......................................
Bananas ..................................
Beets, per sack ....... .........
Cabbage, per lb. ..................
Cranberries, per bbl...........
Celery, per dos......................
Cauliflower, per dqs. .................... 1.76
Grapefruit; per box ............................... 4.00
Lemons .............     kww 4.«*«
Pineapples, per dos. ....................  8.60
Rhui per lb. ............................ .16
Lettuce, per crate ..........................................1.75
Oranges, Navels, case ................ 2 5oy vtw
Oranges. Japs............................................. .40
Onions ...................   3.50© 4.W
Potatoes, per ton ..........................  » 0wu4o.w
Pai snips, rtr rack ................................ .’.w
Tomatoes, per crate 2.60
Tuitn. per sat*It ........................:
Laddies, per lb. ....................................  .0»
tv pperS, per lb. ............................. .10
Halibut. ~er lb....................  .15
Salmon, per lb. ............. ................ .1*
Brazils, per lb. ..................................   .16
Almonds, per lb.....................
Chestnuts, per lb.................................   .1#
Filberts, per lb.   .14
Peanuts, roasted ............................     .10
Walnu* per lb. ...............    .16© .11
Dates, per lb.............................................OH© .1
Figs, per lb...............................................10© .12

CONSULAR AGENT ATTACKED.

Washington. D.C., Jan. 36 -The Am 
crican embassy at Constantinople has 
made representation* to the Turkish 
government in regard to the attack on 
John T. Perlstlany, United States con 
sular agent at Alexandretta. The attack 
on Perlstlany was made during a mu
tiny on board a coasting steamer. 
Charge d'Affalres Philip at Constanti
nople was advised of the actidn ot the 
state department.

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria, January. 1611. 
|TlmeHt|TlmeHt|Tlme.Ht|TlmeHt

|h m ft.|h. ro. ft.lh. m. ft.(h. m, ft.

12 32 6.6 32 06 6.8
13 02 6.5 22 48 1.6
IS 44 6.1 23 28 1.4

8 23 8.5 1165 8.3 14 88 *6
0» 2.0
0 48 2-8

8 66 8 3 IS 20 7.7 15 » 7.9
8.40 8.4 14 tt 68 

It 34 6.8
16 34 6 6

1 21 38 8 56 8.6 8006 6.1
2 04 4.8 9 14 8.8 i6 ;y 4 6

9 df. 9 1 17 80 IS
10 00 9.6 18 B 2.3
10 27 9.9 19 06 1.J

10 59 10.2 19 64 0.4
11 36 10 :i 3" K 0 1

7 64 tie
12 21 10.3 21 17 6.2

8 46 8. 7 13 0» 9.1 21 U 0.1
7 29 8.6 9 52 8.4 13 69 6.1 22 40 0 7
7 46 8.6 11 00 7.8 14 60 81 21 M 1.6
7 56 8.4 12 16 7.3 15 46 7.7 23 56 2.0
7 56 6.6 13 42 4.6 17 11 6 9
Ml 8.7 
1U IS

7WM 
813 17

1611 5.1

,‘?S«
161361

8 40 8.1
9 OK 9 0 UW36
9 86 9 1 is J2 10
9 66 9.2 1» oi a

10 11 9.3 16 34 2.0
1018 6.4 20 06 1.6
10 56 9 4 20 46 1.1
11 M 8.4 21 16 1.1

12 44 8.8 21 54 1,2
7« 8.2 6 26 M 18 36 9.0 a 31 U

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 136th Merldlnn, west. It hi counted 
from 6 to 24 hours from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height ferve le, 
distinguish high water, from low wktei.

The billiard table in France Is a taxed 
luxury,: there being about 66.676 of tl'iv 
tables In the country.

—All ladles interested in thq forma
tion of a Woman's Exchange are re
quested to meat Mat lUcnards it tki 
Alexandra Club, on Friday, 27ttt Inst., 
Ip. m. *

Seattle. Wn., Jan. 30.-B. J. Kirk and 
M. J. Webb, accused by District At
torney Elmer E. Todd of tampering 
with the veniremen who have been 
suinmffi^ed to appear In the C. H. Hill
man trial on next Tuesday, were found 
guilty of contempt of fourt by Judge 
Don worth. Kirk was sentenced to six 
months at the federal penitentiary. Mc
Neil's island, and Webb to four montha 
In the King county Jail

The Magnitude of Our Business
The magnitude of our business (the largest tent factory In B. C.), 

puts us in the position of being best qualified to make

YOUR TENT
at the lowest possible price, consistent with good workmanship.

F. JEUNE A BRO.
170 JOHNSON STREET Phone 701.

F.W. STEVENSON & CO.
Stock and Bond Broken.

104-106 Pemberton Building. Cor. Fort and Broad Streets.

FUNDS INVESTED FOB CLIENTS.
Orders Executed on ell Exchanges on Commission. 

Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal.

Fruit Trees
APPLES, PEARS. 

CHERRIES, PLUMS, PEACHES 
APRICOTS. WALNUTS, FILBERTS

Of All the Leading Varieties, True to Name
Plant Now, the Sooner the Better

LAYRITZ NURSERIES, CAREY ROAD, VICTORIA

REBUILDING c □

Furniture Sale
i '

Stupendous Sacrifice of Fine Furniture 
at Profitless Prices

tri
| UR Great Rebuilding Sale is now in full 

swing. We have hundreds of bargains 
ready for your inspection. Remember 
you take no chances of a poor bargain. 
We refund monéy if goods are not as 
represented. Free City and Country de
livery. Remember the address: 1420 
Douglas St., comer of Pandox 
next to City Hall. Phone 71 f

. . .  .. . . . . . . . . ;■ . 1. . x=
Smith*
1426 Douglas St. BAter "Value
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The Evening ♦ SOCIAL AND PBBSOXAL ♦
importers of High-Grade American Footwear

SULLIVAN and CONSI DINE Chit-Chat Alv© Von Alqensleben left on Satur
day for Vancouver. The Future WalkIlM Gaudin went 6ver to Seattle on
Kridajt on a abort vtatt.In a speech theWEEK .» AN VARY 31

of the Childotter day. 1 Mr*. Roy Troup wa*

And Other a passenger onthe dean of a largeHope Booth
And Her Company of Players,

Saturday's boat from Seattle.college for women

iwtt. Props Presenting Chief Justice Hunter left last night 
on the Adelaide for Vancouver.

J. B. Knox,
Is stopping at

'The Little Blonde Lady.DAILY-ALWÂY5 MOST 
HETMEATK-nCTMIA 'T'ilE future walk of the child depends very largely on the 

kind of Boots or Shoes it wears how. The lovhig 
mother will do well to consider this very carefully, for trou
blesome feet are often eaused through neglect- in selecting 
footwear during the younger ago.

OI R childrens Footwear offers you a selection unique in 
its pleasing variety, and to the mother who makes a 

stndy of eeonomy we would mention that we van give her 
greater value than she has ever received.

Hardie Langrion
The Plum Tree Girl. uncan. is In town and 

te King Edward.
» • •

H. P. Sautell, Seattle, Is in town and 
Is stopping at th«- Empress hotel.

gret swept over 
me

. heard reference to
sUfes. i*ad friend.

"V Where are the
> autograph albums

a. m of yesteryear?
bhhSmbI Well, that's not 

so hard to answer after all. They're 
vtowed away in the big black trunk, 
packed between yellowing letters of 
dubioqus orthography but stately dic
tion, and rambling diaries of the days 
when mén were not too busy to Mve.

But where are the autograph albums 
of to-day?

That's harder to answer.
Are they entirely a missing quantity?
I am afraid so. When was the last 

to Write your

Sise and weight alone should 
not determine your choice of a 
gem. So much depends on the 
brilliancy, the cutting, the color 
of the stone, that these qualifi
cations should always take the 
most of your attention.

The Diamond Department of 
our business has been growing so 
steadily during our years of 
serving the public, that we to
day have facilities and direct 
connection, together with a fund 
of knowledge and practical ex
perience. that makes our advice 
valuable—and we shall be very 
glad to advise with you regard
ing any prospective purchase.

Caine and Otloni 
The Song Tailors 

A Dapper Songster, a Brilliant 
Pianist.

Pedal Poetry
stay moud and Hall

Sprightly Dancing and Chic 
Songs.

H. B. Hammond Shoe Co
Bento Brothers

Equlllbristlc Evolutionists, Phy 
steal Culture Adepts.BEST VAUDEVILLE

town and is registered at the Empress.MfAM IVoo rut
Tbc Grandhn-ope. Bole Agents, Broad walk gkuffers Sole Agents.liana» A Bon, N. t.Oliver Edmondson, for Children. Wlchert A Gardiner, N. T.Other Gems, as well, will bo 

found here In careful selection 
and goodly assortment, and al
ways at prices which—quality 
considered—will be found most 
fair.

■Proctor, B. C. 
press.

time you were asked 
name and an appropriate sentiment In 
some school gtrfs album, as you so 
frequently were aslièd In the "good old

are guests at the Em-
Pemberton Building, 621 Fort St.

Miss Heimcken. who has been visit
ing In Vancouver, has returnedVictoria Theatre Tfrf-kerry T thtmrthe lottr--

graph album is far too quaint and 
i.weet u custom to let the vandal 
twentieth century deprive us of It.

An old school friend of my mother's 
visited us last fall. They were talking 
of school days and the question came 
up as to the maiden name of one of 
the girls.

T. À. Dundee. Shawnlgan Lake, is 
town and is a guest at the KingChallonar & Mitchell Ce.MONDAY, JANUABY 30.

ENGAGER ENT EXTRAORDINARY.
Jefferson Deange lis

In DeKoven and Herbert s Greatest CLOSEDWe cannot expect to build 
up our business unless we 

have a trial order.
"R. E. Ritchie arrived from Vancou

ver on Saturday and is stopping at the
Empress.1017 Government St, Victoria.

day and Tuesday
"1 know where to find it, Williams.The Beauty Spot” MILK AND 

MEDICINE
mother.

So out of the hi g block trunk from 
between the yellowing letters and the 
rambling diary, she fetched her auto
graph album. And by its spell we 
straightway had two laughing, chatter-, 
ing school girls instead of two white- 
haired grandmothers In the house.

thick.

voting Victoria and Is staying ut thi

With the Same cast and production 
used during the engagement of seven 
months .at the Herald Square Theatre, 

New Yoik.
Prices—80c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and '<2.00 

Seats on Sale Friday, January 27th.

I Mr. and Mi*! II. L. Rrest, Oak Bay. 
wept over to Vancouver to spend the 
week-end.

China New Y ear lias started and, as is customary, we 
shall take a couple of days holiday.

Mrs. JohnTo'tin Warden left Saturday 
afternoon on the Princess Victoria for 
Vancouver. j*

givk person who ig 
taking medicine the doctor 
may also order pure milk, 

and consequently

You Must Have Guar
anteed Pure Milk

That’s our kind.

How they poured
white leaves with their gilt edges and 
their stately or sentimental- messages.

This one bore the gentle admonition:
“Be a g.fod sweet aid and let who will

IX» noble things, not dre^Qi them ajl 
day, long.

And thus make life and death and thel me at thrilling and vital

ture dramas conceivable. The story is 
liused upon a lapse of memory caused 

familiar advice: |,,y ttn ,nJ«nr in a shipwreck The un- 
! fortunate young ylfe, unable to re-, 
member her past. Is about to marry 
the captain who saved her, when her 
husband appears. She does not re
member him, but he, thinking of a 
trick they used to play on each other,

I succeeds In restoring her memory. 
Some of the scenic effects, like the 
shipwreck, are unusually good, and the 
whole play Is acted with a full appreci-1 
ation of the dramatic possibilities 

“Winning Rack His Love" is a bio- ! 
graph picture illustrating how an 111-( 
treated wife might act if foolish 
enough. “A Mexican Legend" Is a I

Majestic Theatre.
An all-feature programme will be 

rhown to-day and to-morrow.
"The Captain’s Bride" is an adapta

tion front John Luther Long's powerful 
story. “Baby Grand." and is one of the 

motion pic-1

J. D. Scott was among the pass< 
gers on the Adelaide for Vancouver 
Saturday night.

Open 8 a. m. Wednesday morning.

| C. Fletcher and wife took pass 
,on the Princess Victoria for Vane 
ver on Saturday.TUESDAY, JANUARY 31 vast forever 

One grand sweet song.
Another gave thh 

“To thine own self be true.
And it shall follow as night the day 
Thou can't not then be false to any

This heartbroken lament adorned an-

' To meet, to know, to love, and then

Is the sad tale of many a school girl's 
heart.'*

My mother's guest found her own sig
nature under this wish:
"May peace attend your future hours. 
May love your pathway strew with

And may you aiw’ays have a friend 
True as the one who these lines

H6w they chattered and laughed and I 
recalled this or that good time, and 
grew grave over the name of the girt] 
foe whom, as for Sweet Alice, “they 
had fitted a slab of the granite sol 
gray," and laughed, even while thel 
tears stood In their eyes. n$ the senti
mental * I

“The rose Is red, the violent’s blue, I 
Sugar Is sweet and so are you,"

-of some hopelessly smitten youth who I 
ban since married twice and had sev-1 
erai children.

An Interesting Story In Four Acts. I Capt. Ettcrwhank. who has been in 
town for a few days, left for Vancou
ver on Saturday.Silver Threads Guaranteed Pure

Milk Supply Co., ltd.
612 Pandora.

Geo. P. Butcher. Tod Inlet, arrived 
[in town on Saturday and is registered 
|at the Dominion. 510 Cormorant St., Opp. E. N. Depot., Phone 1221By Martin V. Merle, with

RICHARD J. JOSE
The Sweet Singer of, the Songs of Old
Prices—25c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, and $1.60.
Seat Sale Opens Saturday, January IS.

R F. Whitaker arrived from Van
couver on Saturday and is a guest At 
the King Bdw-ard. for the occasion will be 

Miss Thaln.
provided by

A K. Hunter arrived on the Princess 
Charlotte from Vancouver and Is a 
guest at the Empress. The members of the Foul Bay Ten

nis Club have completed arrangements 
for their ball to be given at the A. <>. 
D- TA. hall on Friday, February 10. 
and a limited number of ladles' Invi
tations have been Issued. The follow
ing committee have the matter in 
hand: J. M. - Law-son. F. White. B. M 
Shaw. W. Williams, J 8. Brooker ami 
H. Dal by.

A ManJanusst's Crystal Theatre
3 road Street. F. Walker and. wife. Seattle, arrived 

in town on Saturday and are regis
tered at the Empress.Tho Leading Pictufe House of Victoria

4—FEATURE REELS— 
Changes Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday.
Grover Hehmann—Solo Violinist 

Thee. J. Price—Illustrate J Songs.

Can rely on getting a per
fect fit from ua. and so can

A Woman
Our business ig growing, due 
to the *at«faction we give 
in making Tailored Suits.

W If Gardiner. C. P R freight 
agent, left on the Princess Victoria for 
Vancouver on Saturday.

I Mrs. L. T Darden Is 
[town from Portland, Ore. 
Istered at the Empress.

visitor In Invitations and programmes have 
been mailed for the first dance of Th. 
Gaiety Club to be held In the A. O. 
IT. W. hall on Monday. February C. 
The following committee are in 
charge: John P. Sweeney, Peter Mc
Carter. Adair Cares. Wm. N. Kennedy 
and Frank Sweeney, and the danc« 
will be run under the direction of 
Mrs. George Simpson. The musk- will 
be supplied by Miss Thaln'e orchestra.

and is reg-

Admiselon. 10c.; Children to II;'-, Sc. 
Special Children's Mat. Saturday. T James W. Prophet. Salt Spring 1*1- 

jand. is In town for a few days and is 
a guest at the Dominion.Beware

Charlie Hope & CoMAJESTIC THEATRE W. Drever, proprietor of the King's 
hotel. Regina, is visiting Victoria and 
Is a guest at tKe Dominion.Imitations 1435 Government Street. 

Phone 2689.
YATES ST.

All Features Monday and Tuesday. 
Winning Back Hie Love 

Blograph 1600 ft.
A Mexican Legend 

Indian Pictures 1600 ft.
The Captain's Bride 

Edison 1000 ft.
Right in Fr*nt of Father 

Comedy 1600 ft.
Illustrated Song—by Miss McEwen.

one that will mystify one and all.
Miss A.comedy by the Vltegros* CM 

“Clothe* Makes the Man." is 
possesses all the crisp and attractive 
qualities that are usually present In 
comedies presented by this company.

“A Gamblers End." a very thrilling; 
drama by Pathe Freres, is a western j 
I icture showing the type of a man 
that Is rapidly passing away. "MIlHon- 
tiire and. the Ranch Girl,” a comedy 
drama by -iha Baa—ty -Caaspaay. -BaehJ

Crawford was 
[passengers on the Prince 
for Vancouver on Saturday

Isn’t it rather a pity that our rhll-, 
dren should have no such treasure to 
fetch out of the black trunk from be- j 
tween yellowing letters and rambling] 
diaries?

Why not try to revive the old cus
tom by giving your little boy or girl 
an autograph album next birthday?

Why not at the same time bring out 
your own and stimulate their Interest] 
tn the gift toy showing it to them and] 
telling, them some stories of the days j 
when father and mother and some of I 
the other grown-up folks they know I 
were boys and girls?

entitled Mrs. A. A. Campbell, bride of the 
principal of South Park school, held 
her post nuptial reception at h* r 
pretty home near Beacon Hill park on 
Wednesday afternoon. The rooms were 
tastefully decorated and a large num
ber of guests welcomed Mrs. Camp
bell to Victoria. The hostess wrf* as
sisted by Mrs. J. M. Campbell and 
Miss Roberts. .

Victoria
on the

town, left on the Princess Victoria 
Saturday.

A. W. Vance_ and Wm. Wamock, 
Telegraph Creek, are In town and are 
registered at the Dominion.

Walbank wife, Shawnlgan 
lathe, have returned from their, trip to 
the JSset and at? slprrsent storing 
with friends in Vancouver.

Minard’s R. T Elliott, K. C. and family, 
yesterday, via the Northern Pacific

Liniment
«.SO to 11. HANDY BREAD MIXER.Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Parks are 

visitors In town from San Francisco 
and are staying at the Empress.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brant, Calgary, 
who have been visiting friends In the 
city, left yesterday on a trip to South
ern California points.

Spiral Blade Kneads the Dough ns the 
Handle Turns.New Empress Theatre CHINESE 

New Year
Tkbzy <2^, 8. Jones and wife, Ladysmith, ar

rived In town on Saturday and are 
stopping at the King Edward hotel.Monday and Tuesday: 

Millionaire and Ranch Girl 
Comedy Drama.

John Dough and the Cherub 
Mystical (Sell*.)
A Gambler's End 

„ Drama.
Clothes Makes the Man

Vltagraph Comedy. (
Admission lOc; Children's Matinee Sc.

An official report shows the following i one to six loaves of bread, has been 
Invented by' a New Jersey man The 
machine Is in the form of a cylinder.
"Aâ*t---------- clamped fast to |h-

and which has a bd 
hinged to the top. Inside the cylinder 
is a spiral blade, which is operated by 
n handle at one end. The dough »* 
poured inside, and as the handle turns 
It mixes and kneads by compression

Mrs. F. G Richards returned to the 
city by the Princess Victoria fronj Ta- 
coma. where she has been visiting her 
son, Dr. B. C. Richards.

remarkable decreases In the death rate of 
the island of Bti Helena : 1MC. 84.1; HUB, 
36.2; 1904, 14.4. 19*. 14.5; 1969, U.9; 19U7, *4; 
190*. 9.6 19», 44 This result Is believed j 
by the authorities te be partly due to the 
greatly Improved hygienic conditions un
der which the Islanders live_ now a* com
pared with ten years ago.

J. C. Klnghorn. government in
spector of boilers, arrived on the Prln- 
[cess Victoria from Seattle on Satur
day.

which can 
kitchen UOur store will be closed 

on ,
MONDAY AND TUBS 

DAY NEXT.
Open Wednesday morn

ing.

J. W Wood, or the Wood Motor 
Co., Is back from Portland, when* he 
was visiting the automobile show. He 
describes it as being a great success.

Mr and Mrs. Craddock and son. ol 
this city, left via the C. P. R. for To
ronto, where their boy will attend col
lege. Mr. Craddock vylll return tc 
Victoria.

YfJOU can't buy * stall Nellson 
Tfl Chocolate—and crushed or 
*6 broken pieces are unknown 

In » box of these "crème de la 
crème " of chocolates In the 
package de Luxe.

33 different packages — each

Bandit." an amusing story of the west; 
"A Woman's Love." and "Little Doro
thy," two exceptionally fine pictures by 
the Powers Co.; “The Utile Blind 
Girl" is another thrilling drama, by the 

[ Eclair (V>. ; while "The Last Chance" 
In a comedy of the side-splitting kind. 
Tho Romano Orchestra will play new 
and appropriate music for the pictures.

Jamieson's Crystal Theatre.
Favorable comment Is general among 

picture house patrons as to the con
tinued Improvement of late weeks In 
the film service at this theatre. The 
several subjects, as well as the variety, 
are of the most superior kind,, and tills I 
undoubtedly accounts for the business | 
Increase, which is rapidly assuming]

Lee Dye & Co,ROMANO PHOTOPLAY THEATRE Native Sons. Post No. 1, will hold 
Its annual ball on or about April IS. 
either in the Women's building at the 
fair grounds or the new ballroom of 
the Alexandra Club.

j Capt. O. W. Robarts. Vancouver, 
who has been spending a few days InThs Arlsloci t of Flcturedem. « 

Continuous Performances Daily From 
noon to 11 p. m

TO-DAY:
•PHons 1707 Chester, Drama, 1066 ft, 
Bertie’s Bandit, Western Comedy, tWHf 
ft.; Women’s Love, 1C60 ft. The Little 
Blind Girl, Drama, 1066 ft; Last 
Chance, Comedy Scream, Remane Or-

Two Stores: Next Fire Hall.’ Cor
morant St., and 70 Fort St

W. E. Dltchbum, superintendent of. 
Indian agencies, returned to the city 
on Saturday evening. He was one of 
the passengers on the steamer Tees 
when she ran aground

containing the most delicious
chocolates you ever tailed.

V your dealer does not handle 
Neitson's send 80c. for pound box of 
these chocolates that an different.

WM. NEU JON LIMITED.
14 TORONTO.

There was a large gathering of 
Twtislc-lovrre at the fourth concert of 
the ladles' Musical Club, held In the 

< hoolroom of Christ Church cathe- 
Iral on Saturday afternodh. The pro
mit» me was devoted largely to Grieg, 

find' the sise at the audience testifies 
tn the musical taste of Victoria.

Assembly Roller 
Rink, Fort St

COFYWeSTS âc.Re list* Skating is the Meet Healthful, 
Strengthening, end Invigorating Sport.

DAILY SESSIONS ! The Compa riions of the Forest will 
IkIvc a social and dance fVlf'THWsday 
[next ill th«- A <> F hettj on Broad 
I street, and the proceeds will he for the 
:*cneflt of the widow and children of a 
» « «-eat arrival from England who died 

Jfl-Utie city, Em fhJ« purpose an 4n- 
tiailon |s rxtended to all. An enjoy

able social time Is assured, and a

constituency of the dough can be judg
ed by the difficulty with which the 
handle works without.

Jui.t free. CMeUt axr<
Ihuwns takas I6i 

$>* imlnoikt, wltboi2 to 4.30 p.m. 7.4510 to 12 a.m.
*1 - ... itte.Hynible..at

lifting the ud. Thi* method of kneading 
lg not aaty touch eetite and quicker 
than doing the work1 !»* hand, but I»

to 10 |MB. ig* else
clean !relatesAtii-mlauci' Sclwt. 

Free Jn»t»wti«n
y^sSsot l as joar m!L
rsss.yoeues gq*

more sanitary.The n verege duration of life In IndieI* C. POWBÎUU Prop: The Chocolates that art Different Fell directions andtwenty-four years, 
four years.

In England it is forty-»*,

THEATRE

Patents,
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LIBERALS MEET AT 
NEW WESTMINSTER

'(invention to Nominate Can
didate on April 4—John 

Oliver Speaks

I 1

■ii

At a general meeting of the Liberals 
neld atJSeW Westminster on Friday 
uight it wax unanimously.,decided* to 
hold a nomination convention for the 
New Westminster electoral district on 
Friday, April 21.

The meeting was largely attended 
and when President George Kennedy 
tailed the assembly to order almost 
every chair in the hall was filled.

It did not take long for the presi
dent to Introduce the business for 
which the meeting had been called, 
namely, the advisability of calling a 
nominating convention at an early 
date.

John Oliver placed the matter In a 
tangible form by stating that at a 
meeting of the federal executive, held 
during the afternoon, it had been de
cided to call the convention.

He explained that it was time that 
• tile Liberals displayed more activity 

the sooner a candidate was got 
into the held for the next Dominion 
• lections the better it would be for 
the Liberal party In British Columbia 

There was some objection raised to 
the meeting being called at the pres- 
nt time, but after the matter had 
*een thoroughly tlireshed out the mo

tion to endorse the action of the com
mittee which fixed the date was put 
and carried. On a question raised by 
R. Jardine, John Oliver announced 
that in case the quarantine in some 

: nf ttte tnstnrts was trot raised tmBT 
a short time before the date fixed, the 
convention would be postponed.

A feature of the evening was an elo
quent address by John Oliver, wh'lle 
making some crilicisma of the Conser
vative party and urging the abuses 
mentioned as a reason for the neces
sity of hurried and coneertetd action 
en the part of the Liberals.

Hi first referred to the great num
ber of tramps, vagrants and desperate 
criminals which seem to come over 
the tx undary at will and which at the 
present time infest all the boundary 

'country around the Fraser. He did 
rot deny that the Dominion govern
ment was in some measure to blame 
for some of the men who came over 
the boundary in spite of immigration 
officials. bulLhc „t laimetL.that. the. pro
vincial Conservative party was much 
more derelict in its duty for the rea
son that, although there were two 
.members of the provincial police force 
stationed in the city of New Westmin
ster, there was not a single officer 
«long the line to protect the lives and 
property of I Ik- people of British Co
lumbia.

When Mr. Oliver stated that he 
spoke on the subject from personal 
knowledge there was some laughter, 
for all present knew the story of 
Honest John's hold-up. but It could l»e 
neen that he was in earnest in his re
marks and that the feeling of the 
meeting was unanimously In accord 
with the strictures he had expressed 

He prop<»eed to place the blame for 
such a condition when It belonged - 
..n the shoulders of the attorney-gen
eral. It wae too much to expect the 
Liberals to bear the sins of their own 
party and carry also the blame for 

_ the gross carelessness of the provin
cial Conservatives.

Another matter he touched on _ w»u 
the high cost of living In the. Con 
servative platform at the recast elec 
Host it was set forth that certain coal 
lands owned by the province should 
Ik- retained and the price of coal thus 
brought down. But though tens of 
thousands of aw» Of coal land had 
been disposed -of not one acre had 
been set aside for the use of the peo
ple. He recalled some history which 
had taken place at the time he was a 
member of the house. He had wanted 
the government to institute an Inquiry 
into the high price of coal, but every 
conservative member of the house had 
gone on record as opposed to "the pro
position. Dr. McGowan yanted the 
Dominion -government to. Institute an 
Inquiry, although all the lands and 
the disposal of them were vested in 
the provincial parliament.

Now he bad changed around and the 
thing that he (Mr. CMtver> had advo
cated. namely, a provincial Inqlory, 
was being brought forward by Con
servative Dr. McGowan.

Referring to the Canadian Northern 
Railway policy of the provincial gov
ernment he said that he would stake 
his reputation on the assertion that 
when tiie road was completed It would 
be weighed down with an indebtedness 
of $100,000 per mile. The contract for 
the construction of the road was let to 
the Canadian Northern Construction 
company, another name for Macfcensle 
4k Mann. By this deal he was of the 
opinion that Btr William Matkensie 
and Sir Daniel >l*nn would be en
abled to pocket about $41,000.000.

The land policy of the prmrlnclal 
government a too came In for erltldam. 
Hundred, of thousand, of acre» had 
paaard Into the hand, of .peculator, 
through tbr negligence or eonnlvapce 
of the Conservative party "la It any 
wonder," ho exclaimed, "that the mil
lion, of dollar, we are taking from 
our fureat, and Aahorlcs arc going to 
other countries to supply us with the 
necessities of life?"

He said that the Conservative party

iSe
Nelson a resolution fd 
It was time a colonization policy waaf 
adopted by them. This meant tha?1 
they were MW going to buiM «ods lo i 
the lands which they bad previously 
disposed of to speculators eo that the 
actual tiller of the soil would be com
pelled to pay an advanced price for his
land and enrich the speculators._______

In referring to the,Canadian navy 
be stated that although it had been 

ied at by the Conservatives, It 
necessary to protect Canada's 

coast trade and wop Id doubtless lead 
to greater endeavors along that line. 
"I tootr forWerd to tba time when 
there will be an Imperial council and 
representatives from Canada will sit 
on the board. And I say to you that 
is good Liberal doctrine and nothing 
to be ashamed of.”

George Kennedy, president of the 
Westminster Liberal Association, gave 
an interesting report of his visrit to 
Ottawa with the delegation whtdh went 
to ask for a- grant for the Improve
ment of the Fraser river.
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AGAINST DUELS IN FRANCE!

Chamber Bill Provides Imprisonment 
and Fines for 'Offenders."

Although from time to time proposals 
have lieon brought forward for the 
abolition of duelling In France, none 
has excited qtHte as mriieh Interest aa 
that of Abbe Lemire, whose measure is 
now before the Chamber of Deputies ■ 
and is inspiring the comment of the j 
public. One well-known advocate of f 
duelling, who says lie has fought , 
twenty rone times and has directed 
meetings, deliberately says that duel- | 
ling should not be abolished.

'A loyal meeting which nearly equal • 
Izes strength," he says, "and which 
gives to courage a value that could be 
seen nowhere else, preliminaries which i 
may seèm old fashioned, but which 
convey to each of the adversaries that j 
void and courteous; idea of his right*] 
aiid his duties, the sensation of 
Incurred in common, the correct bow ^ 
that the opponents exchange *• 
ter ward when they meet in society, f 
even if they do not arrive at complete 
reconciliation^ all far letter than 
the era of the revolver, the horse-whip 
or the pugilistic setrto which Abbe Le- 
mlre In hie kindly spirit would virtual
ly inaugurate with his proposal."

As for publicity, this seems to be a 
minor matter to "the man who has any 
regard for his honor." And neither op
ponents nor seconds will have any car .* 
for the penalties proposed. Even Riche
lieu, exclaims the writer, "with his 
famous edicts against duellists, for 
w hom the punishment was to be death, 
did not succeed In suppressing In 
France a custom which, let us hope. 
French courtesy % for the women of 
France will ptalntain as long aa there 
is a French race.'-—-- -  —-•

Abbe Lemire's measure makes duels 
an offence punishable by Imprisonment 
and tines. In the case of wounding an 
adversary* the sentence would be from 
three months to three years, with a 
tine ranging from $40 to $400; in cnee 
an adversary be killed, the sentence is 
from «me to five years, the line between 
$200 and $2,000. Seconds are also liabk 
to similar punishment», while newspa 
pens would be fined for reporting en
counters.

BLACK WATER-ACTIVE PASS.

January. 1911. •
|H.W. Slack!|LW.Slack
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Buy the “EVERITl " at $1,450—it Surpasses Stan-
SeMal

U. S. Price

Canadian-Made

Every Part b Made Trie
to l-1000th Inch

By 782 special guiding tig fixtures, 
every "Everitt’’ part fits into the car 
as designed, without filing, forcing or 
hand-fitting, as the fixtures are used 
to guide the tools instead of separate 
hand-adjusting and guesswork on each 
part. This accurate car construction 
makes the "Everitt” strong and long- 
wearing, because it is as nearly perfect 
as advanced shop practice can attain. 
It makes the "Bveritt” a well-built 
and solid me chine.

The Tudhopes are the first makers
••jig»'
ce the

for metal 
•Everitt,'

!

The time used ta Pacific Standard, for 
the 130th Meridian weal. It la count * 
truiu 0. to. 24 hours.. f r jm midnight to ml 
night.

The height la In (eet and tenths of 
foot, above the average level of the lowest 
low water In each month of the year. Tb*e 
level la half a foot lower than the datum 
to which the soundings on the Admiralty 
chart of Victoria harbor are reduced

BRIGHTS DISEASE.
faite estimates on the percentage of re

coveries under the new emollient treat
ment for Bright s Disease are aa follows

Where patient is much weakened and 
crises me y be expected tn from five to ten 
days, probably net mere than » per cent 
to 26 per cent, recover. Where physicians 
akl with efforts to restrain fatal eyi 
toms this percentage is Increased, 
cases where patients have from thirty tu 
sixty days of life the efficiency is very 
much higher.

Where patients do not wait until bed- 
rWltV-n probably three-fourths yield.

And in cases that take the new emol
lient treatment on the appearance of the 
disease nearly nine out of ten respond.

Albumen Casts and dropey do not pre
vent recovery. The point Is that the 
Renal Inflammation should be attacked 
before the heart and physical system are 
broken down.

The new emollient treatment Is known 
as Fulton's Renal Compound. It can be 
had in Victoria at D. E. Campbell's drug

We desire every patient to write us who 
not noting the usual Improvement by 

the third week. literature mailed free 
■Ino. J. Fulton Co., $45 Battery afreet. Bat 
Francisco. Cal. We Invite correspondent » 
with physicians who have obstinate caefs

CEETEE
UNDERWEAR

Once worn— 
Always worn

, Those who know the
comfort end perfect fit of *'Ceetee'’
Underclothing will wear no other.

akw>ekriiemwcwce.5r<tow «6» mm. memm «ed chBM. ,
The C. Ternbefl Ce..ef <Uk, UmM

In Canada to 
working. To produ 
^iigsr are used in 
Canadian shop 
practice (os the lust 
time.

You get the bene
fit in wear, strength 
and tuning-up of 
your " Everitt,” 
phich retains its 
original factory per
fection.

- Tfcs
Aluminum 

Clutch Save»
Tr»n»mi»»ion

Wear
The "Everitt” 

adjusta ble clutch 
has a tight alum
inum body instead 
of a heavy iron 
body Because this
tight dutch can be spun around instant
ly by the transmission gears, to much 
higher speed, when dropping from the 
•high' to low, (the dutch then being 
driven by the rear wheels through the 
transmission), there is no strain or 
breakages of gear teeth.

The gears are so protected against 
excessive strains by the aluminum 
clutch, that they wear perfectly, change 
without noise, are perfect and tra

in braking stops, the light alumi
num dutch stops quickly, not forcing 
the car forward by acting ns a flv- 
whed, straining the transmission

The gradual taking up of motor 
speed by the bulged leather facing, 
starts the car gently, with the least 
strain on transimssnm gears

This means long "Everitt” car ser
vice, with perfect gears.

Made to Carry » Big

Live-Load
4 ——

r A car with a carefully proportioned 
but strong chassis, made to save 
weight, has so much added capacity 
for carrying passenger weight. This 
is putting the right kind of weight on 
the tires, and saving tire wear from 
the wrong kind of weight. Your 
91,450 comes back in liberal carrying 
capacity. TWEveritt” is big value 
from the big live-load it carries for you.

A Low-Hang, Eaij-Ridiag, 

—-Roomy Body
The "Everitt * double-drop frame 

car hugs the road. The car-body floor 
is lowered by the double-drop side- 
frames, but high road clearance is--  — . — I 1 H ^ MW U^mmIwWI1iW,«vU ■ —Ww. — x ^
aidr-shoeks and jolting. Skidding is 

,y prevented. Tire strain is reduced. 
The “Everitt” is easy to get into and 
alight from. Yet there is liberal spring 
clearance, wide running boards, wide 
seat construction The double-drop 
frame permits this.

A Motor of Tremendoo»

Making and Quality. I
Here is the “EVERITT,” made entirely in Canada by

the Tudhopes, in Orillia. For the first time a car is entirely made in Canada. 
For the first time Canadians can buy at exactly U.S. price, saving $150 to $400 
on each “Everitt” car. For the first time an extra tire is supplied with a Cana
dian car as regular equipment. It is the only entirely jig-made car, every part true to l-1000th inch. 
It ha* the only chassis designed to save dead weight, leaving more capacity for live weight (passengers). 
It has the only motor simplified, standardized, strengthened and designed to give consistent, steady, 
efficient service, without tinkering, breakdown repairs, tuning up, constant attention. It is the only 
$1,450 car with long-stroke motor, big wheels, big brakes, 4-inch double-drop side frames, low-hung 
body, wide seats, big carrying capacity at low gasoline, oil and tire upkeep cost. It revolutionizes 
every 1911 standard in Canadian automobile selling by giving better value, higher quality, better 
material, more capacity, longer service, lower running-cost, higher road clearance at $1,450.

Investigate the “ EVERITT” and compare it with any other car. Every claim will make good. 
The “EVERITT” is supreme in value-giving.

Guaranteed
2 Years

because
Made Perfectly

eKHWWWtttrut^

"EVERITT” Fore-Door Touring, 1911 ModeL
ALSO IN

Standard Touring ModeL Detachable Tonneau Model.
Torpedo-Roadster Model. 1000-lb. Delivery Body ModeL

Prices $1,450 and $1,500, f.o.b. Orillia.
Double-drop frame, 110-in. wheel base, 56-in. gauge, SJ-in. tires, 84-inch wheels. Universal 

Rims, internal and external brakes on rear wheels. Bosch high-tension instant-spark magneto. Im
proved aluminum adjustable leather-face cone clutch. Nickel-steel selective non-crossing safety 
sliding transmission gears, house»I at rear axle, 3 forward speeds and 1 reverse. Motor, 4 cylinder, 
4 cycle, loug-stroke, unit-cast, self-lubricating, giving 30 h.p. Speed, 4 to 55 miles per hour on high 
gear. All motor parts accessible and individually adjustable. 11 j-inch high road clearance. "Spe
cial Tudhope" equipment includes : extra tire, tire cover, holders, brass foot rest, robe rail, sight gaso
line gauge, shock absorbers, tool kit, magneto, horn, extra size («ray & Davis gas headlights, gas gen
erator, side and rear oil lights. Extra equipment includes mohair top with dust cover and brat brass 
windshield at $185 extra. Guarantee, two years. (Minor variations in equipment for different models.)

Canadian Makiog Means
Preferability

The "Everitt” most be right as S 
car, as perfect as possible in every de- .. 
tail. The manufacturers cannot evade 
responsibility by distance from the 
consumer, by customs and exportation 
trade barriers, by having a tremendous 
market to draw on.

For the Canadian, this makes the 
Canadian-made "Everitt” the moet 
preferable practical car purchase be 
can make. It to made within his mar
ket by makers within his reach, who 
are vitally interested in satisfying hie 
needs by car service, wear, and per
fection, with no alternative market in 
another country. The car must be 

right. This prefer
ability extends also 

- tnwpiaeeiuwtiUR 
der the guarantee 
or repairs. There 
Is no slow and dis
tant shipment of 
parts, no customs 
formalities, nothing 
but a quick trans
action of the busi
ness needed and a 
direct shipment of 
the part replaced.

782 ‘Jig»'

Make tbe
"Everilt"

A jig is a guide 
for a machine and 
e holder for a pert 
being machined. 

782 jigs are used to make "Everitt”

Ets, one jig for each part. The one 
makes scores of parts exactly a tike 
being used scores of times. Tbe 

nk drop-forging held in the jig is 
worked on by machine after machine, 
and when that part is completed, tbe 
tig, with a new piece, carnes its new 
blank forging through precisely the 
same series of machines. Therefore, 
every J* Everitt ” pert of one kind is 
absolutely like every other pert of that 
kind because tbe same jig is used, and 
tbe same tools are guided by this jig the 
same way to 1-1000th inch on exactly 
the same place in each blank forging.

This means standardization — all 
parts alike. It also means strength 
and good building.

To assure every "Everitt” owner of 
perfect motor service, this main cast
ing may be replaced by any owner any 
time, at a special actual-cost price.

At a few dollars he can renew his 
"Everitt” motor and get perfect cyl
inders, etc., just like new, after hav
ing used biscar for years. This means 
big "Everitt” value.

Large-Silt Wheel» and
- Big Brake»

a wheels bridge road ruts small 
drop into. The big-wheel 

"Everitt” rides easily, and tWears tires 
less each mile than small wheels. This 

saves tire expense on the "Everitt"— 
longer mileage. The big "Everitt" 
wheels mean higher speed. Few, if 
any, cars at 91,450 have the "Everitt" 
size wheels.

Big drum brakes, extra wide, on the 
"Everitt" make more sensitive brakes 
with greater leverage and less wear 
than small drums on small wheels.

Replacement» that Fit —
Placed by tke Owner

s' gears, as all 
me into *i

You cannot 
gears, in changing, come into * neutral.’ 
Idle gears cannot slip into mesh, as a 
steel ball locks them in idle position.

They are housed at the rear axle, 
saving a universal joint and lost power, 
and run in a bath of heavy oil that 
cushions them, so they cannot grind 
out of true. „

An Extra-Strong Frame

with Double Drop

The side units of the "Everitt” 
chassis frame are pressed steel in chan
nel section, with extra wide 4-inch 
channel. This gives great strength, 
with tight weight The low body of 
the car is more graceful, better looking 
and easier to enter on account of the 
double-drop frame. You also get the 
benefit in the length of service of tbe 
"Everitt" — ----- “““----------

Perfect Equipment--Lot»

of It ---the Best

Strenith
r Any motor of the "Everitt” site has 
to stand 16 blows of 3,200 lbs. each 
every second* it runs, during years of 
service. Tltts tremendous, racking, 
tearing explosion strain does not affect 
the " Everitt” Motor, because it is cast 
in one-piece for the parts taking strain. 
By casting all cylinders, etc., together, 
and stiffening them with the crank
shaft housing, the entire motor is in 
rigid align ment. ‘

You get the benefit because your 
motor cannot get 'out of tune,' and 
need constant attention. It has a 
big, strong, solid, stiff main casting 
that holds every part where it must 
run rightly and smoothly.

This big main casting is in tine with 
best motor construction. It is true to 
1-1000th inch

In case of accident, any "Everitt” 
part from thé factory will exactly fit 
your car to 1-1000th inch. This
maun that van can fit the part in equipment; a complete extra tire.

■““«*. Aocfatoorbera. rob.
and absolute standardization means

Not merely best quality equipment 
goes with the "Everitt," but every 
‘ Everittr Special Tudhope^

___ absolute sta---------------- JBJ___
lessened breakages anyway. In case 
of breakages, it means lessened work, 
time and trouble.

The "Everitt” is a safe buy for 
every possible accident.

Nickel-Steel Speed Gear»
lkal_Y®n_Cann$t_Injnre and ta the oply such equipment in the

These gears are automatically cut 
from nickel-steel—the material armor 
plate is made from. The "Everitt" 
owner gets gears both wear-resisting 
and tough. They do not chip or 
break. Your "Everitt” gears keep 
m good condition, noiseless, slow-

and foot rail, with the car. The gas 
lamps are of extra size, and Gray and 
Davis make. The -Bosch magneto, 
high tension winding, gives a firing 
spark on a quarter turn of motor. 
This makes starting easy.

You don't get the above equipment 
with other cars at any price. Their full 
"Special Tudhope” equipment is first 
introduced^b^ the Tudhope interests,

worn.
Tbe usual equipment of tool kit, 

horn, generator, gas and oil lights, 
comes with the "Everitt” in addition 
to the above extraordinary regular 
IRMpMnt.

You get a better and fuller equip
ment with tbe "Everitt” than in yna 
other car on the market.

A Car the Owner Can
Run and Care For

The "Everitt” is simplified to the 
highest degree. The motor has 152 

Jess parts than the next simplest motor 
on the market. The chassis has few 
parts. In actual practice it is small 
parts getting wrong that 'tie up’ the 
car. These parts are eliminated in tbe 
"Everitt.” Tbe result tv that it is 
hard to get the "Everitt” car out of 
running order.

The owner can easily understand 
and operate his "F.vmtt" He can 
easily get at the motor, and remove 
any single piston, valve, etc., without 
disarranging or disturbing any other 
part of the motor.

Easy care is insured by ecewftle 
oil cups, automatic internal oiling of 
motor, a perfect magneto, a special 
"Everitt" carburetor, simple gear and 
brake levers i and connections, etc.

A Cor witk Low Upkeep
Coït»

The long-stroke motor «area gaso
line consumption, as the spatk may 
be much more (leHcately adjusted 
and manipulated than ta the short- 
stroke motor. A ho, the throttle con
trol is more delicate. The torque from 
the explosion is greater and there .is 
leas piston leakage, because the long- 
throw creak is more responsive to the 
explosion impulse.

The tirecoet is low because the large 
wheele save tire wear The tight 
chassis saves tire wear. The low cen
tre of gravity saves aide shocks on tire 
The targe tires keep Inflation better 
and heat leas than small tiret.

The tuning-up coat of the “Bveritt" 
la much reduced through accurate 
l-in00th inch standardization and 
fitting. This perfect construction 
maints ine or rua ! factory perfection. 
The simplicity of motor and Ha strong 
main casting avoid falling away'from 
original condition. There ta almost 
no attention needed for the "Bveritt.”

The saved weight of ebasria and 
motor aman leeeenrd strain on tire and 
car at all times.

A Two Year»' Guarantee
to Back Up ” Everitt ”

Quality
The manufacturer of any car will 

not extend his guarantee a day beyond 
the usual 00 days' time, unless the 
quality in his product, thoroughly 
known by tbe manufacturer, will per
mit and make a long guarantee possible.

The "Everitt” guarantee is two 
years from date of purchase.

This is twelve times the length of 
guarantee given buyers of good cars. 
It means in the "Everitt” proof of 
extreme quality.

It points to the car every Canadian 
wanting a iservice car ought to buy.

A $10,900-Car Impaction
Service on tfce $1,450

"Everitt”
The guarantee of two years la made 

possible by the rigid inspection service 
on th r~wTTTrriW*rtiiriig ma kina

The jig method of making not only 
wives making-time by permitting 
quicker work, but it means accurate 
construction.

This great cost-saving, minute ad
justments by hand being avoided, la 
partly riven back to tbe buyer in rigid 
and microscopic inspection of each 
part for flaws.

Every "Bveritt” part has 5 to 50 
inspections for flaws.

Every "Everitt” jig is checked 
again and again by gauges.

Parts with the least flaw, though 
accurate to 1-1000th inch, are m-

W thrown oiit, because the jigs 
accuracy automatically. Such 
rejected parts represent comparatively 
small cost. They would be too costly 

to discard if made accurately by old 
methods, and the manufacturer would 
'take a chance'—and hope his 00-day 
guarantee would be too short to let 
trouble develop.

In the "Everitt” all such parts are 
thrown out on the same basis that they 
are thrown out on parts of 910,000 cars.

The inspection service in rigidity and 
frequency is a 910,000-car service.

You get the benefit in the 91,450 
"Bveritt.”

You also get the benefit ia the 
"Everitt” 2-Years’ Guarantee.

Send for the new illustrated Catalogue No. 5 —just off the press. Always mention this paper.
TluHnin Ma( claaafl far 1*11.

Tudhope Motor Sales, Ltd.
168 Wat King St, Toronto

Tudhope - Everitt Sales Co.
* $44 Queen St, Ottawa

. ... - ■ ' ' if ... 1 ■ H -,

TUDHOPE
Motor Co., Limited 

ORILLIA •

Tudhope, Anderson & Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg | Regina Calgary

Carriage A Harness Supply Co* J
208-10 McGill St, Montreal

m
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Yea. Yea !
Don’t Forget the

Eagles
BALL

At the
ASSEMBLY HALL, 

F0BT8T.
on

North' Pacific Steamship Com- 
Dany Witt Use Her on Port- 

land-'Frisco Run

Announcement has been made by C. 
P Doe. president of the Nofth Pacific 
Steamship Company, which recently 
purchased the damaged steamer Yuoa 
tan from the Alaska Steamship Com 
pany for the sum of $40,00*. that the 
vessel will be repaired and placed on 
the. San Francisco. Astoria and Port
land service. *

The work of repairing the steamer 
will take several monjthe, and will un
doubtedly prove an expensive under
taking as the interior of the vessel will 
practically have to be rebuilt. She Is to 
be taken to the Columbia river, and it 
la expected that the contract for re
pairing her will be awarded to the Wil
lamette Iron works. Just when the Yu
catan will be towed from the outer dock 
to the Columbia la not known, but It Is 
stated that It will be within the next 
fe'Xv days. >

Following the floating of the Ypca- 
lan by the B. C. Salving Co., the ves
sel was brought to Victoria for a sur
vey. and ever since that time she has 
been lying alongside the outer dock 
while the dispute between owners and 
underwriters has been going on The 
story Is familiar to all. the owners 
maintaining that the vessel was a con
structive loss, which contention was 
denied by the underwriters. Recently, 
however, a compromise was effected, 
whereby the Yucatan was sold to Doe 
for 140.000, and this sum, with U 
more, paid - tor the A laska Steamship 
Company.

The Yucatan will be operated with 
the steamers Roanoke, George W.. 
folder and Hanta Clara on this run. She 
Is to be especially fitted for the ser
vice. and while not so finally equipped 
as she was prior to her stranding she 
*111 be converted into a comfortable

ONE PLATE ON TEES 
PUNCTURED BY ROCKS

Also Several Dints in Hull—Re
pairs Will Take a Week— 

Trip Cancelled

VICTORIA' DÀTLŸ TÏMES, MONDAY, JANUARY 30, mi.
' w.r^”:::T:

OF

the

Grander
Than Ever

Handsome prizes for 
merry maskers. Tombo
la Prize Drawing for 
everyone present. Tick
ets now on sale.

Don’t Forget the Time 
Don’t Forget the Place 

Remember the Event

— THE —

EAGLES' 
BALL

Loaded with a large cargo and 35* 
passengers, of whom 37 Joined the 
vessel here, the Pacific Coast steam
ship Governor. Capt Cousins, left port 
yesterday morning for Han Francisco 
and other southern points.

After discharging over 1,5*0 ton* of 
^general freight at the outer dock, the 
ipRlue Funnel liner Oanfa. Cape Lycett, 

left for the Hound on Saturday night.
She will not return here until on her 
outward bound trip

Carrying a large number of pawaen- 
ger*. the O T. P. steamer Prince 
George. Capt. Robertson. left last 
night for Prince Rupert and other 
northern ports. Among the passen
gers who arrived on the vessel from 
the north Saturday night were: Capt.
C II. Nicholson; superintendent of the 
G T P. steamship service, and wife.
C. Nickerson, port chief steward, J. H.
Bn von. harbor engineer. Major O. E 
Gibson. J. Mitchell and Dr Ewing.

Two months' suspension of papers 
Is the penalty for a charge of un- 

' 7 skillful navigation preferred against 
Capt James T Daniels, master of the 
steamship Olympia, lost on Hligh isl-

«
■ ‘‘-Sf. Prince- 'William Hound. De- 

1*. In imposing the penalty 
ml United States inspectors 
ut that it is light and explain 

stating that the danger of 
Mr Brince,,WUUam th- papers

,ot At Ids . Vu, navigation, *,nd l li
se verity of the Weather have been con
sidered in Capt. Daniels' favor.

Examinations of the hull of 
steamer Tees, which grounded on 
Oowltand Island Thursday night, re
vealed the fact that there Is a small 
hole in one of her plates and that there 
are several large dents in some of the 
other plates. The injured vessel was 
lauied out on the B. C. Marine ways 

yesterday and work on repairing her 
will commence immediately. Captain 
Troup, manager of the B. C Coast Ser
vice. announced this morning that the 
schedule trip of the Tees on the first 
of the month for the West Coast would 
l>e cancelled.

With a slight list to starboard the 
Toes arrived in port on Saturday even
ing, bringing little additional news of 
the accident. After the steamer had 
left Ucluelet. Capt Glllam left the 
pilot house and Chief Officer Hicks 
was In charge. The* weather at the 
time of the grounding was very dirty 
and the night dark, and It seems that 
the officer In the wheel house shaped 
too fine a course In rounding the Jagged 
group of islands at the termination of 
the western channel.

The vessel was travelling at a fan- 
rate of speed and a bad Jar was felt 
as She struck. Capt. Glllam had the 
passengers taken ashoresshortly pfier 
the vessel hit and when iffifr was floated 
they embarked and were taken to their 
destination. The pumps on the vessel 
handled what water seeped In and at 
no time was the vessel in any danger.

Glllam was -brad tn~praise of 
the excellent manner in which his 
officers and crew behaved, and also to 
the passenger*, who were cool and col
lected after the vessel struck While 
the Tees was on her way to this port a 
numbr of the passengers, who had be
come impressed by the splendid way In 
which Capt. Glllam handled the situa 
Don, presented him with the following 
testimonial:

We, the undersigned passengers of 
the Tees, on the occasion of the acci
dent to the vessel between Ucluelet 
and Sechart. beg to give testimony to 
our appreciation of the action of the 
captain and crew and the manner in 
which they acted in this emergency. 
We especially wish to allude to the 
cool and clear-headed manner In 
which Capt. Glllam carried out his 
duties as commander. Many of us are 
regular travellers on the West Coast, 
and have every confidence In hie abil
ity and appreciation of hie constant 
courtesy. Signed. F. A. MacDonald. 
A. W. Neill. W E. Ditchbum. C. B 
Kennedy. W L. Burns, Jaa. Clark, W. 
Mayenter, H MSckeUen. O Aakre, J. 
Andersen. O. A Hherberg. Robt. Imrle, 
Wm. Kelly. M. 8. Layeon. W. E. 
Stones. T. H. Payne and family. R 
Renn, B. Sterling, B. N. (’ator. Jaa. 
Hilton, C. O. Gaas, C. 8. Knox. J R. 
Ildstad."

Praise for Officers of Cottage
City and Hospitality of the 

Lighthouse Keeper

Passengers who were bound for Alas 
kan ports on the steamer Cottage City 
when she grounded on Cape Mudge last 
Thursday evening, and who arrived 
Seattle on Saturday, will make another 
attempt to reach their destinations to 
morrow evening. They will go north 
on the steamer Jefferson at the expense 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Com 
pany. On reaching Seattle on the U 
- life.-saving cutter Snohomish, the 
first relief vessel to catch the news of 
the steamer's stranding, the pa 
gers seemed little the worse for their 
rather rough experience.

The story of the wreck of the Got- 
♦age City as told by various persons 
who were on the ship redounds to the 
credit of Capt, A. C. Jansen, his 
cers and crew for excellent discipline 
and cool-headed action In the time of 
emergency For Capt. Hank and his 
officers _and men on the Snohomish 
every passenger had a word of praise. 
Every officer vacated his quarter* for 
the women, meals were served at Tall 
hours, and every effort was made to 
make the shipwrecked people comfort
able until they were landed In Seattle 

The Cottage City was proceeding 
slowly for about half an hour before 
2 o'clock, because of a dense snow, 
storm which had blotted out all signs 

land Shut In by this white pall, 
the whistle sounding with monotonous 

most of Ug gpMjgg 
were In the cabins, reading, talking 
nd resting. At about 2 o'clock the 

hells Jangled and the vibration of the 
engines ceased. The ship drifted silent
ly through the snow pall except when 
the whistle roared.

At 2.10. without any warning, the 
vessel crashed violently on rocks. A 
heavy sea was running and after the 
first shock the steamship lifted and 
dropped several times, the timbers 
groaning and cracking under the 
strain. Then the Cottage City settled 
quietly and slowly listed to starboard 
until the decks were at an angle of 20 
degrees.

That night Liglitkeeper Davidson 
anrif^ls wife, at Cape Mudge. as hos
pitable hosts as shipwrecked people 
could wish for. entertained sixty people 
at supper In their small quarters, while 
a number of other members of the 
crew and passengers dined with an In 
Élét mine!unary a mile and a half 
away. In the lighthouse the tired pas 
mngers sat about all night, save for 
the women, who were accommodated 
with places to sleep by Mr. and Mrs. 
Davidson.

STRIPPED PROPELLER 
AIMED RIDER:

S. E.;

Leebro Struck Rock in Barkley 
Sound—Was Beached and 

New Screw Fitted

Wft: 
at Banfleld.

Eatetran—Rainin,; w)nd
"-11- ■«* moderate.

Tn*l'*le—Squatty; wind 8. W, !*
mile»; 2».80; SO; heavy swell. Spoke 
Jefferson, at *:1« a. m , 6 miles south 

Cape Kelvin, southbound.
Prince Rupert—Snow; wind ». E ; 

sea smooth. Spoke Quadra 
at 10:16 off Wataon Rook.

of

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

SHIPPING GUIDE

Striking a submerged rock In Bark 
ley Sound on Friday night during^very 
thick weather, the steamer Leebro, 
owned by Learning Bros., and under 
charter to the Marine and Fisheries 
department, stripped her propeller and 
Injured her rudder. As the steamer 
not equipped with wireless no word Of 
the accident was received In this city 
until Saturday afternoon.

Capt. Hunter, who is In command of 
the Leebro. had his vessel beached and 
the spare propeller which Is carried 
was fitted. Temporary repairs 
made to the rudder and her injurie* 
will not necessitate, her returning to 
Victoria Immediately. It appear* that 
the Leebro. which has a considerably 
deeper draught aft than forward, must 
have Just grazed the rock with the 
stern part of her keel and that the 
blades of the propeller were broken 
through coming in contact with, the 
rock, as no other damage was done to 
the vessel.

The Leebro left here about the inld 
die of the week fori Nootka and Est# 
van. carrying Resident Engineer Ktl 

a. He left to inspect the new Hght 
house now In course of erection st 
Nootka. Contrary to former reports 
received the Leebro will not return to 
Victoria before completing her present 
trip.

WEBLA ARRn'BS TO-DAY.

Taking the place of the Pacific Coast 
steamship Queen, which was badly 
damaged b> fire shortly after leaving 
San Francisco for this port, the City of 
Puebla. Capt. White, arrived at the 
outer dock this morning and after die 
charging the local freight left for the 
Sound. Her cargo this trip was com 
para lively small, and as the greater 
part of that on the Queen wls destroy 
ed. Hef passenger list was also small, 
those bound for Victoria being: C. 
Rivers. John D. Outre, W. McCormick. 
Katherine McCormick, J. V. McCor
mick. M. D. Jenkins. Judson McCabe. 
Mrs. Annie McDonald and Fred Far 
ley In the saloon, and eight as second

San Francisco. Jan. 28.—Arrived; 
Steamers Northland. Columbia river; 
W. 8. Porter, Douglas Island. 8ail«|dfc 
Steamers Koreo. Hongkong; Admiral 
Sampson. Chart* Nelson. Seattle, 
Shasta. Bellingham; Hoqulam. Wll- 
lapa; Asuncion, Port Angeles; schoon- 
sr Alvena. Columbia river.

Portland, Jan. 21.—Arrived : Steam 
era Bear. Han Pedro and Sah Fran
cisco; John Poulsen. San Francisco. 
Sailed: Steamer Shna Yak, Han Fran
cisco, ,

Tacoma. Jan. 21.—Arrived: Steam- 
Harold Dollar; flan Francisco, 

flailed; Japanese steamer Seattle 
Marti, Seattle; Norwegian steamer 
Elsa. Port Blakeley; steamer Watson. 
Hvuttl.-

New York. Jan. 28.—flailed: Re
gina d’ltalla, Naples.

Glasgow. Jan. 28.—flailed; Lakontg. 
St- John. N, B.; Furnessia, New York, 
via Movllle; Ontarian. Portland, 
Maine.

Liverpool. Jan. 28.—Balled: Baltic. 
New York, via Queenstown; Lusitania, 
New York via Queenstown.

IjOS Angeles, Jan. 28.—Arrived : 
Steamer Rose City, from Portland. 
Hailed: Steamer President, for 8e 
attle; steamer Francis H. Leggett, for 
the Columbia river; steamer Klamath, 
for Portland.
"imm. jbc__

Bear, from flan Francisco and flan 
Pedro for Portland and proceeded; 
stegmer Johan Poulsen. from Ban 
Francisco for Portland and proceed- 

schooner Virginia, from flan Fran
cisco for Portland, and proceeded. 
Sailed: Steamer Beaver, for San
Francisco and Han PcdVo; steamer Ne- 
halem, with lumber, for flan Fran
cisco.

WOMAN SHOT BY SON.

LONSDALE IN WITH 
BIO GENERAL CARGO

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
From ths Orient.

The verdict of the Jury which In
quired Into'the death of Robert Uw- 
»on, second officer of the Queen 
Alexandra, lying at Vancouver, who 
fell from the gang plank early 
Tuesday morning while attempting- to 
go aboard, was to thé effect that the 
deceased “came to his death by fall
ing from the gang plank of the ship 
and striking 'his head against the 
boom, thereby fracturing hi* skull." 
They also added a rider to the effect 

precautions should he 
taken to ensure • safety In such cases. 
Lawson was the holder of master's 

kftd tu held in the highest 
esteem bv Captain McDonald of the 
Queen AlexarifiWn Hé leaves a wife 
and six children In the Old Country.

InaHa Maru ....... .............;...........
Kmpre&d of China ............................

. Feb.
. Feb. 3

Mexico Maru ...................................... Keb.
. Feb. 12

. Feb. S
From Australia. 

Zealandla ...............................................
From Liverpool.

Bellerophofi ........................ ............. . Feb. Ik
From Mexico.

Henley ............ ...................................... ; . 24
For the Orient.

Empress of China ......... ...................
Hallamshlre ............ .............................

. Feb. K 
. Ffb. 4

Seattle Maru .................................... ;.
For Mexico.

. Feb. 4

. eeb 10
For Liverpool.

Feh. 22

For Australia.
Zealandla ................................................

COASTWISE STEAMERS.
From San Francisco.

•President .................................................. ^
Umatilla ................................................. Feb. Û

From Skagway.
Princess Beatrice*..............  .............Jan. 36

From Northern B. C. Ports.
Prince George ....... ............................. Feb 4

"Va,Imo Feb. 9
From Nanaimo.

City of Nanaimo ................................
For San Francisco.

President ............................ .................... Fep. l
For Skagway.

Prlncees Beatrice ............................... Feb: 3
For Northern

Prince George .......
Athur..............................
Vudso ............................

For Nanaimo.
Oily of Nanaimo .................

B. C. Perte.
Feb.
Fob.
Feb.

Jen. 30
FERRY SERVICE.
Victoria- Vancouver,

Princess Victoria leavps Victoria dally 
at 3.30 p. m.. except Sunday, arriving at 
Vancouver at 8.15 pm.; Princess Adelaide 
leaves Victoria dally at 11.46 p m.,. arriv
ing st Vancouver at 6 a. m.

Princess Charlotte leaves Vancouver 
daily, except Tuesday, at 10 s. ih.. »-riv
ing at Victoria at 2.48 p. m ; Princess 
Adelaide leave* Vancouver at 1 a.in. daily, 
arriving at Victoria at f.36 p. m.

Victoria-Seattle.
Princess Charlotte leaves Victoria dally, 

except Monday, at 4.10 p. m , arriving at 
Seattle at • p m.‘; Princess Victoria leaves 
Seattle dally, except Monday, at 16 a. m , 
arriving at Victoria at 2.10 p. m. On the 
lie-over day the steamer Iroquois, of the 
A la aka-Puget Sound Navigation Co., fills 
the schedule.

Vancouver-Seattle.
Princess Vitoria leaves Vancouver 

dally, except Sunday, at 11.16 p. hx 
riving at Seattle at 8.86 a. m.; Princess 
Charlotte leaves See’.tie st 11.16 p. m 
dally, except Monday, arriving at Van 
couver at 6 a. m.

Large Quantities of Wire Net
ting and Barbed Wire Con

signed to Victoria

Bringing sufficient wire netting to 
fence off the greater part of Vancouver 
Island from the rest of the world and 
enough barbed wire to place on top of 
It to keep Intruders out. the Canadian 
Mexican User Lonsdale. Capt* Bate, ar
rived In port yesterday afternoon from 
Sallna Crux and way ports. She 
brought north one of the largest car
goes she has handled for some time. In 
all nearly two thousand tons.

Of wire netting the stea.imlilp had 
i.500 rolls and of barbed wire she had 
an equal amount, all of which 1* con 
signed to K O. Prior A Co The re 
maimler of the cargo consists pf gen
eral freight. Intruding four hundred 
tons for this port, and was brought 
from England via the Atlantic and the 
Tehunnteptr railway. Consigned to 
Vancouver business men were three 
Scottish-made automobiles.

The Lonsdale was out twelve days 
from Saltnn Crus, arriving here one day 
ahead pf her cK-tuMlule. having been 
Hided by favorable winds. A strong 
southeasterly gale was encountered off 

pe Mftti&Hlnu, Whit'll battered and 
tœwd the Lonsdale badly. The 
mainder off thé passage was fin.- lit th
rough weather being experienced. When 
nearing Cape Flattery the thermometer 
dropped considerably and sharp frost* 
were met.

John Hill, one of the firemen on the 
Lonsdale, who Was stricken with fever 
while the vessel was In flallnu Crux on 
her last trip, had sufficiently recovered 
from the attack to come north this 
plissage. There were few startling In
cidents seen In the south by the officer* 
and crew during their stay at the 
southern ports.

Portland. Ore.. Jan. 36 —With a dan
gerous wound In her neck. Mrs. Julia 
Strand Is In St. Vincent's hospital, 
where she will be operated on to-day. 
an a result of being shot with a bullet 
from a 22 rifle In the hands of her son 
Frank, aged ten. The lad previously 
had been to a moving picture show at 
which he had seen the adventurous life 
of border rangers depleted. Mrs. 
Strand's chances for recovery are fa
vorable. —-

The son arrived home ahead of his 
parents last night and loaded his rifts. 
Two or three time*, he said, he fancied 
he heard noises In the building. Later 
when his parent* arrived, he pointed 
the gun at hi* mother and fired. The 
belief entered near the base of the 
skull.

The boy was taken to the police sta
tion. where he told the story of the 
►hooting to the police and asserted that 
he had forgotten that the weapon was 
loaded when he aimed It at his mother, i 
He was released In the custody of his 
father, Adolph Strand.

WIRELESS REPORTS

K.. I

QUESTION OF STRIKES

Columbus. Ohio. Jan. 36^rHavlng for 
it* object a curtailment of the powef 
of the etecutlvF board of" the United 
Mine Workers of America, the miners' 
convention late to-day adopted a cpn- 
►tfftirions! an !ng that
a general strike cannât be called unie** 
it Is voted upon favorably by a major
ity of it* member*

The flower t raflé Of London Is estimated >lwiwwaA46d*ra>- m.
to amount to 836.W a day.

Jan. 30, g m.
Tatooah-—Cloudy; wind 8. 

miles; 29.84; 3*; sea smooth.
Pachena—Cloudy; calm; 29.45; 4*; 

sea smooth. Spoke H. M C 8. Rain
bow. at 7;60 a. m

Est evan^—Cloudy; wind 8. E.; 2*.44; 
32; light swell.

Triangle—Snow; wind 8. W ; strong 
gale; 21.81; 2*. Spoke Empress of 
Japan in 1st. 49.24, long. 12». at 8 
P- m. westbound 8poke lrfnkura. 92* 
miles southwest of Capo Flattery at 
8:50 p. in

Ilteda—erbudy; calm; 2*18; a*;
sea smooth. Out, Amur, at 7 a. m., 
southbound.

Prince Rupert — Overcast; calm; 
29.3*; IS; sea smooth. Spoke Quadra 
at 8 a. m., 'off 8pllh-r River, south
bound.

Noon.
Point Grey-Cloudy; calm; 3*.*«r 

88; sed smooth. S^pke HalvqS oft Bal 
lenas Island, bound for Victoria

Cape Laso—►Cloudy; calm; 29.8*; 
31L sea smooth. Steamer Cetrlana 
passed*there $Ct »|R m . aouihhoumi

Tatoosh—-Cloudy; wind 8. ‘*B.. *
nffles? 9*.*t;“t*?*eea smooth» e-4n, m,

Pachena—Cloudy; calm; 29.47; 40;

It Is expected that the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Fisheries Company's 
steamer Petrldna, Capt. Hharforth. 
will leave to-night for Naden Harbor 
with supplies and material for the new 
whaling station being constructed 
there. She loaded her cargo at the 
outer wharf.

Repairs to the steamer John L. 
Card, which narrowly escaped de
struction by fire at Seattle a month 
ago. hgv-i been completed and she Is 
bringing a cargo of plaster and gen
eral merchandise to Victoria.

On Saturday afternoon the Nippon 
Yusen Kolsha liner Hado Maru left 
port for the Orient with a large cargo. 
Including machinery" and flour. She 
also carried a number of passengers 
for various points In the Far East.

The
Atlantic Royals

•re the fastest and finest ap
pointed steamers in the Canadian 
European service. The “Royal 
Edward" holds the record for
the fastest passages between 

Great Britain and Canada. 
The next Sailings are:—

From Halifax. N.8. ^
Royal George - - Feb. 8
Royal Edward - • Feb. a ,
Royal George - - Mar. 8
Royal Edward - - Mar. a

and f >rtnlghtly thereafter.

Special arrangements for bringing 
out passengers from Great Britain 

and Europe.

Fullest Information from
W. E. Duperow, O. T. P. Ry.
E. E. Blackwood, Nor. Pao.

E. R. Stephen, a W. Ry.
L. D. Chatham, Can. Pao. Ry.
Or from WM. STAPLETON, 

General Agent, Canadian Nor
thern Steamships, 272 Main Bt, 
Winnipeg.

CANADIAN MEXICAN 
PACIFIC S. S. CO., LTD.

Monthly sellings to end from British 
Colombie end Meetcnn Porte end tehlng 
(•ergo to Eestrrn Cenede end Europe rte 
Tehuentepeo Retlwer.

Kelt selling, B. 8. LONSDALE, about 
rob. U. ini. Pasoongor agents for ths
Canadien - Northern Bts.mehlpe, Ltd..
Montreal Ce Bristol; (he Anchor Lint and

tugs via Mexico to J^urops.
sger P 6*1 
TUKKN,

Wc have two lots ou Empress (east of Cook) 
that are good buying at $850 each.

These lots are 50 feet by 132 feet 6 inches. They 
are close to school, park, cars,# etc.

One thousand dollars has been refused for lots 
alongside these. There should be money in these at 
this price.

Let us show you these.

ISLAND
Investment Co. Ltd.
Bank of Montreal Chambers. Rhone 1494

{■

TRANSPORTATION.

B. C. COAST SERVICE

VICTORIA-VANCOUVER
SEATTLE

SX. PRINCESS 
VICTORIA

Leaves Victoria daily for 
Vancouver at 3.30 p.m., ex

cept Sunday.

S.S. PRINCESS 
CHARLOTTE

Leaves Victoria tot Seattle 
daily at 4.30, except Mon- 
day. Service by Iroquois 

Monday.

8.8. PRINCESS ROYAL for Vancouver daily at 11.45 p.m.

S B. PRINCESS BEATRICE
Leaves Victoria at 11 p.m. 
on Jan. 20, Feb. 3rd, 17th 
for Prince Rupert, Skag- 

way and way porta.
S.S. CITY or NANAIMO
Leaves Victoria 7 a.m. on 
Tuesdays for Nanaimo and 

Comox.

8.8. AMUR
Leaves Victoria on Jan., 17, 
Feb. 6, 20, March 6, 11 p.m., 
for Queen Charlotte Island 
ports, Jedway and Prince 

Rupert.
S.S. TEES

Leaves Victoria 11 p.m. on 
the 1st, 7th, 14th and 20th 
of each month for Weit 

Coast points.

Full information regarding Canadian Pacific Railway’s Fast 
through trains to the East. Apply to

L. D. C1IETHAM, City Passenger Agent. .*
1102 Government Street. Victoria, B C.

MS. S. 6'Prince George
Unequalled for speed, comfort and cuisine.

To PRINCE RUPERT, via Vancouver
Every Sunday at Midnight.

With connection to ond from STEWART. 
Semi-monthly service to QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS.

TO SEATTLE, EVERY SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT
■

. The International Double-Track Route
FINEST EQUIPMENT, FAST TIME, NO MONOTONY.

Luxurious through trains Chicago to London, Hamilton, Niagara Falls, 
New Yjrk, etc.; alao to Toronto. Montreal. Quebec, Portland, Boston antj 
intermediate points, commencing East and South. Through tickets Is
sued Personal attention and coerteous treatment

W. B. DUPEROW, flutOLDTROWN
City Paeer and Ticket Agent. Tel. *431 Dock Safi Freight Agent 
OKN15RAL AGENCY TRANS-ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINER ' f

?ïy T. II WOR8NOP. General Man- 
641 Hastings St.. Vancouver; H.

, Agent. 634 View St. Phone j

.................M^irv-TTTHn-ifr-w mj, ,Ht;

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

During the period 
navigation Is clon
ed on the Yukon 
River this Com
pany’s stages op
erate between 
White Horae and 
Dawson. carry- 

Ing freight and paaeengera.
For furthei information apply

Traffic Department, W. P. * T, R,
* Vancouver. B. C. 

90S Winch Building.

S. S. Vadso
tor Northern B. 0. Ports. 
Calling at Bflln Cools, on

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2

...John Barnsley ,
Phone 1925. 594 Yates 6t

FOR SAN 
FRANCISCO

And
Southern California

Leaving Victoria, air. GOVERNOR.

»■ m„ j«a. a. city or puebla, a* p 

m.. Fsb. 1; PRESIDENT, » a. m . Keb. -, 

For Southeastern Alaska, steamer leave. 

Seattle. * p. m.. Feb. *, U.

Ocean and rail tickets to New York an 

all other cities %^a flan Francisco.

TICKET AND FREIGHT OFFICE—111
Wharf St. Phone 4.
R. P. KITHBT A ÇO,. LTD.,

For further Information obtain foliar.

4=

AOVUmst 'l* THE TIMES.

fi
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MUST GUARD AGAINST PLAGUE.NEW..7GRK STOCKS.
u ï1È^sn»8£

Profewor Lydelône Urges That Prvcsu-(By Courtesy Z/'W. Stevenson * Co.)
New York. Jan. JO.

m ■Allis Chalmers, pref. ever hefere should he on Ms guard against 
the bubonic plague, according to Dr. J. 
Prank Lydstono. professor of surgery at 
the University of Illinois.

"Until all ships coming to the Unit At

stopped outside ports and the rate aboard

plague, as that raging In tbs Orient.'

HUNTING FATALITY.

Seattle. Wash., Jan. Jh—Lawrence Gorm-
ley, 17, Is dead to-day as a result of an
accidental --discharge of a shotgun wblcti
the young man aras carrying on a hunting
trip yesterday Gormiey slipped on an
Ice-covered rook and eti
exploded, the full charge entering hie side.
The victim was a Son of Cel.
Gormiey. former county treasurer.

SEARCH FOR MURDERER.

CALIFORNIA'S RAINFALL

Ran Francisco, Cn* Jnn. 1.—A down
pour of 12 Inches in three weeks Is the 
record for San Francisco and vlclnltv. 
i.ccording to a bulletin Issued from the 
«eather bureau to-day. Rain, which 
l»egan four days ago. fell steadjly to-. 
«b»v and was pyedlcted' to continue to
night and to-morrow. The rain report 
t i this season compares favorably with 
those of others, according to Forecaster 
MrAdle. despite the dry months lastt 
fall The rainfall wgs general through
out the state. MeAdle says.

614 YATES

Exclusive Agents for Semi-Ready Tailoring

arranged prior to the Fountain sgle, 
but purchase of the latter he claimed 
was not conditional on his Instructions. 
The defendant was In the witness box 
at the lunch adjournment. D. 8. Tgit 
appears for the plaintiff, and B. E. 
Wool ton for the defendant.

The County Court list for February 
has been made up. The court will sit 
February Mh, with the following caoeg 
before It:

Burns it- Co. (Moresby) v. Bruggy 
(Tall).

Little (Shandley) v. Canada Buffalo 
Forge Co., et al. (McDlarmid, with J. 
H. Lawson).

Le leer it Co, (Morphy) v. LeCoque 
(Tail).

Lind ley (Higgins) v. Ermer (Mores
by).

Gray (Creaoe) v. Chapman (He)mc- 
K «-»»>.

Shade (Aikman) v. Esnouf (Tait).
Brayshaw (Morphy) v. Cucreet 

(Mann).
Stedham (Higgins) v. Adkinson it 

Dili (H W. R. Moore).
Royal Bank (Griffin) v. Fraser 

(Moore).
Lai Chee (McPhilllpe) v. VÉ( Hong 

Ytn-n it Co (Peters).
t hing <'Dung (Higgins) v. Ball.(Lang

ley).
Sough Singh (Alkman) v. Pak Singh 

(Talt).
Winter (Harrison) t. Lush (In per

son).

CARRIE NATION DYING.

Eureka Springs. Ark.,' Jan. 30 — 
Friends of Carrie Nation here are In 
repetpt of news to-day that the famous 
anti-saloon crusader Is sinking rapidly 
and that her death Is momentarily ex
pected.

Amn. Agr. Chemical 07* 49*
Amn. Beet Sugar .................  «i «*
Am». Oa».t pref.............I........... «------«14
Amn. Car. A Foundry ...... -6 Mi
Amn. Cotton OH d| ■ is
Amn. Ice Securities lSfc IS
Amn. Locomotive 41* «
Amn. Smelting IMM. ................78$ 77f

. :w mu
Atchison ..................   1OT|
a a a .........................Mh i«*
b. r t................................................m m
c. p. a ........................... ........2m *m
Central Leather .........   31*
C. A o.................................................m M*
C. A O. W.........................................2Sf ‘ m
C M. A St. P. ..........................13* 128*
Colo. Fuel A Iron ..................... SS* *
Con. Gas*......................................... Its* 1*2*
D . A R O..........................................SOI 3U*
Do., pref. ...........................    71 79*
Distillers See. .............................. M| M
Erie .......................................... .... M* 281
Do., let pref. .............. ............ «* 47
Do . 2nd pref. .................  Mf W*
Goldfield Cons. .........    U g
O. N.. pref................ .. .............. 128* 1W
O. N. Ore rtfs. ............................. «ft «#*
Illinois Central.............................137* 137
Inter-Metro........................ ^.......... lt| fi»
Do., pref...........................................M| II
Inter-Harvester ...................... 11«« 11M
Kss. City Southern ................. 34 Mi
L A N ....................................... 144* 144
l^hlgh Valley........................  178* 1771
M . St P A 8. 8 M,, Aref .lM MM 
M., Yf. A T- »
jf° ftMffllf, mu ~rs si ■ mi mm ill Mi
Mt. WlMBmtt............................. 123 1211
Nat. Lead .......... M| M|
Nevada Cons. ..............
N. Y. C...........................
N. Y.. O. A W.............
N. A W................... . ...
N. P.  ....... ........... ...
Penney. ..........................
Pressed Steel Car

■ • IM 1M 
.1121 112* 

4M 42 
1971 MS* 
1211 130*

. m) mi'
34 Xi*

mi

Reading .........................................18.1 1188
Rep. Iron A-JMesl. pref, ...... g) H
Rock Island ............................... 3*1 32|
Do., pref............................................64 «2*
R P............. ..................................... ilM UN
8<>u, Railway............... ....A... 28* , 271
Do . pref..................................    M 646
Tenn. Copper .........  .7.____ _ *M 36*
Texas Pacific ............................... 27* 27
U p ............................................. ITT* mt
U. S. Rubber.......................   MS 3S
U. 8. Steel ........................    7«H 78*
Do., pref.......................................... 139 1J***
Utah Copper ..............................4.* 4'4-J
Va Car Chem. ........................... 67*
Wabash, pref.'..........    35;|
Western Union ...................   75* 75
Wisconsin Central ................  «2 61

Money on call. 1 per cent.
Total sales. 461.909 shares.

Beattie Youth Killed by Accidental Dis
charge of Shotgun.

FIGHT FOR CRIPPMN TATE.

London. Jan. 34—A legal battle for the 
estate of Dr. Hawley H. Crtppen. who was 

ngsd for the murder of hie wife. Belle 
Elmore, was begun hers to-day, when 
Thereea Honn, half sister of (ho murdered 
octrees. Hied a contest for the Crtppen 
property, which Is said to be worth about 
«M.900

Attorney G rase brook, representing Ethel 
Claire Le Neve, with whom Crtppen fled 
to America, Is opposing Theresa Hunn's 
«Mb. The csss has been taken under ad-

K ah lotus. Wash., Jan 3».-Following re
ports that Charles Cook, who shot and 
Instantly killed James Walker, a saloon- 
man. had appeared at a ranoh near here 

and demanded food, s large 
posse' headed by Sheriff Davis took the 
lallOtll to-dwr to rtnrw tho .(fori*' to 
capture thè man.

Coo* shot Walker a week ago and then 
fled to the hills. Several posses searched 
for him unsuccessfully for two days and 
then returned home. Cook is without

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Chicago, Jan. 30. 

Open High Low Close
Wheat-*

May .....................
July ....................
Sept.................... 4.*

Corn-
May .................
July .....................
Sept .....................

Oats—
May ....... ...
July .....................
Sept. ...................
crk-

Jail.  ........... 28.90 280» 234» 23 «9
May ..........................  18 42 18.47 18.37 1 8.V7

I*ard—
a»».________     9M ML06 *J6- iu.ua

May ............................  f.W 4M 482 482
Short Rib»-

Jan........................  M.M 10 99 19 *2 N.8
May ............................ 482 487 9.82 482

Diamond* have been found )n fallen
iwttorltiY

Victoria daily times, Monday, January so, imi. u

Save Your Way Toward Success
Saving money is fcn intensely preetititl business- 
building, success-achieving thing. Every dollar 
saved is another milestone passed on the road toward 

success.
WHY NOT OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
TO DAY» *1.00 OB MOKE WILL DO IT.

THE BANK OF VANCOUVER
.....................AuUtpj**#

VICTORIA OFFICES w. H. RONALD.
Douglas.St., cor. Johnson. .
Government St., cor. Cormorant. Acting Manager.

Marriott & Fellows Sue lor 
Commission on Sale—Feb
ruary List in County Court

A real estate commission action was
commenced In the County Coert this 
hsorning ■before Judge Young. In which 
Marriott A Fellows. Trounce avenue, 
claim $420 commission from Mrs. Soper 
for the sale of her property on Douglas 
street opposite the North Ward school 
at $8.400. The defence is a denial of 
a sale having been effected on the 
terms authorised.

Plaintiff's manager claimed having 
received instructions to sell at $8,400, 
and that he had sold, offering first 
part- cash ant* later the whole etteh 
The vendor had refused to complete.

The vendor sa hi «hfcMiad listed the 
property on the condition that she got 
at least $4.000 as the first payment and 
that the y»le was made in time for ter 
to secure another property at the 
Fountain, Douglas street, ‘with the first 
payment of the sale on her houee. 
When terms were finally arranged by 
the agent, she found the Fountain pro
perty had been sold, and then withdrew 
from the sale. The plaintiff claims she 
obsirufctwl htm~ln selling and would 
not complete when he had the terms

NO. -1—Nine roomed modern heme, comtr Glasgow wad- Tolmie avenue;-all 
first class condition, city water, electric light, three minutes from ear line. 
Two feet outside city limits. Country taxes. High and nicely situated, with 
one and one-fifth acres land. Will subdivide into six full sized lots, in ~J 
dition to house. Terms, one-third cash, balance 1, 2, 3 years. Price |5,(

NO. 2—Five roomed, ntew, modem cottage on Grahame street, near Hillside. 
Cement foundation, basement, electric fight, sewer. On lot 50x125, with 20 
foot lane. Terms, $700 cash; balanee at $25 per month, including interest. 
P rice .... a . .»*, . .... . . .'. a*....., , » i I. • $3,000

NO. 3—Two lots on Prior street, north of and near Hillside avenue. Size Six 
135. Terms to suit. Price, each........... .................................................. .. $735

No. 4—One lot on Grahame Street, above Hillside, 
cash, balance 6,12 and 18 months. Price .. ** .

Size 51 x 135. Tdtths. $250
• $07 5

NO. 5—Three lots on Grahame street, north of and near Hillside avenue, 
Terms, one-third cash; balance 1 and 2 years. Price, each...................$750

NO. 6—Two lots on King’s Road, opposite Vancouver. Size 54x110, with 20 
foot lane. Terms,one-third cash; balance arranged. Price, each. ,$1,100

No. 7—One lot on Fifth Street, close to Bay. Size 50 x 135. Terms, 1-3 cash, 
Itajanee 6 and 12 months. Price................... ’................ %............................. $700

NO. 8—One lot on King’s Road, between Blanchard and Work street. Size 
66x100, with 20 ft. lane. Terms to suit. Price................................. $1,300

NO. 9—Two lifts on Orahamr.street near King's Road. "rBSeTi0x 125, with 20 
ft. lane. Terms, one-third cash; balance 1 and 2 years. Price, for the two, 
is....................... ................... . ............... .......... $1,375

No. 10—One lot on Empress Avenue, east of Cook. Terms, $225 cash, balance 
$10 per month. Price....................................................................j.................................. .. $700

NO. 11—Doublé corner, Sea view and Grahame. Size 102x135. • Terms; one- 
third cash; balance as arranged. Price................................................... $1,900

Kindly mention number in margin of advertisement when enquiring for any 
of the above pieces of projM'rty.

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10

A. MacKenzie
Successor to Galloway & MacKenzie, Rooms 15 and 16 Green Block, 1216 Broad St. 

Office Phone 1303. Residence R 880

Real Estate and 
Insurance

V. 1 . CIGARS
- .a- »

FOR QUALITY

Every Article in this Immense $60,000 Stock Reduced
to Sale Price—BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY

>• ■ ' , -  _ 

Special Bargains in Raincoats, Overcoats 
Mackintoshes, Suits and Trousers

MoreDays
OF THE BIG

B. WILLIAMS y COM1CLOTHIERS
AND

HATTERS

1 . •

REALTY CASE HEARING 
BEFORE JUDGE YOUNG
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6«j TO RENT
f> ROOM DWELLING, HEAD STREET, pertly furnished ; one-.

third acre of land; fronts water. Rent.."..'..’..... $40.00
"5 ROOM COTTAGE. ADMIRAL ROAD, partly furnished; 

feeing water. Rent ................,.’.....................in.fl8.00
4 ROOM COTTAGE, ERIE STREET, James Bay. Rent. $14 
6 ROOM DWELLING, GREEN STREET. Rent... .$25.00
5 ROOM DWELLING, 20 acres land. Rent.............*10.00

DAY &BOGtiS
620 FORT STREET.
Open Saturday Evening*. • to IS

VICTORIA, B. 0.
ESTABLISHED 1890.

LftUWCHING
As a Pastime or 

for Business

Launch Building
For years we have given careful study to the matter of 

launch blinding, and at the present time this department is un
der the personal supervision of one of the Dominion’s best ex
perts. both in designing and constructing.

From a JO-foot dingy up to an elaborate cruising launch or 
yacht, we are fully equipped to turn out “the finiahed article.’’ 
You may like just a strong, plain, and well built boat, some
body else may prefer an entire oak construction with luxurious 
interior finishings—we van satisfy both tastes; all we want is 
a trial.

Launch Engines
Right here is the most vital question—“.What engine shall 

1 purchase!” Our Launch Engine Department, like our ship 
yards, is also under the personal su|>ervisiott of a proven ex
pert on gasoline marine engines ; being a man of modest tem
perament we refrain from mentioning his name.

Your Engine _ 
Should Be a Regal
WHY?

We are believers in four cycle engines, they are the most 
permanent and use one-half the fuel of u two-cycle engine. 
The purchase of an engine should be the occasion of careful 
consideration on the part of the buyer, who compares the prin
cipal features of several makes, and wishes to determine why 
he should select an engine of one make rather than any one of 
a half dozen or more that he has under consideration. The 
REGAL stands for the highest type of mechanieal skill and re
liability. They are economical to o;ierate and—“They ère 
Imilt to run, and do it.”

We are sole agents for the REGAL and have them in me
dium and heavy duty of any horse power you require. Any
how see us before you decide.

Hinton Electric Co.
LIMITED

YOU WILL FIND BARGAINS IN THE TIMES WANT AOS
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representatives. Ae It 4* considered 
•ttable that wherever possible the Oov- 

. .«more #tuUI ihttrojewUtî» be to- their offo 
Colonie* as representing the King, ft If 
not likely that many Governors will be In 
Ixmdon next June. The Premiers of the 
Australian Slate» wnd of the Provinces of 
Canada have also been Invited to the 
coronation as distinguished visitors There 
will be a very full representation of troops 
from the Dominions and Colonies, but It 
will be almost entirely confined to white 
soldier*. ~ ------ — ~ i

ANNUAL REPORT OF 
SUPERINTENDENT

City Parks—Expenditures 
Improvements — Much 

Stock at Nursery

on

T. Purdy, superintendent of park» 
and boulevardes. has Just submitted 
Ills annual report t<> AM. Hum bar, 
chairman of thg^pagjks committee 6T 
the*city council It Is a very Interest
ing document. Indicating that under the 
briber iv rare of AM. Httmtier the vifrt 
•us “breathing spaces'’ of tlw city have 

l»een well looked after.
There Is now stofk at the nursery at 
*con Hill yaluydJII CMHL The - 

« nf value of the operating plant at the 
various parka is put at $4.151.10. The 
iTMfUll nursery stock was plan ted,.and. 
n a red under D. I>. England.'* direc
tion and now contains bo 1rs* than 

trees and shrubs valued at 
$t»,R.r,N: lo.fuRj SLftlllngs and viitting- 
valwd at 866, 2,300" bedding piantn,
StiA: £0.060 herbaceous plants. 83.060; 
1.780 tr» es ready for planting, 8»86.

..........idli I- ats
2.800 perdhnlals and 961 trees and 
shrubs were sent out from the rniffc
try

The expenditure on the various parks 
during the year was as follows:
Beacon Hill Park and nursery .812.118.3^
Gorge iwrk ............................».... 1.447.x:
North Wahl park .......................... 8.914.
tjuadra street cemetery .......... ». 269 »
Pandora street curb ...................... 1.681.83
Boulevard maintenance ........ 6.431 «5

Ahqut six miles of boulevards ’ were 
constructed during the year

At Beacon Hill park a new «Ire-wing - 
room fitted with Isvatorl-s. ne a- park 
scats, swings bridges drains ye, tree- 
planted and flower beds laid compose 
some of the work done. At Ih • North 
Ward park « new haiul stand was 
erected with dresetmr*rntxme etc-, 
large portion graded and seeded and 
ether necessary work done At the 
Ovrgc Park a new landing stage and 
<!oat, seats, public: convenience's,, etc..

■ I
Mr. Purdy sugg -Me that this year for 

the better protection of the park pro
perty at Beacon Hill a dwelling far the 
caretaker should be erected and a’»* 
greenhouse and that that portion of th" 
lark south of Haywood avefroe, where 
r rac'tlcally nothing has as , yet be^n 
dene In the way of Improvements, 
should be drained whl’e the roads and 
walks throughout require much work 
to put them In proper shape At the 
North Word park a new fence and 
more drainage facllitlea are recom
mended

CORONATION GUESTS

Status of Oversea Premiers at Coming 
Great Kvent.

With regard to the partic ipation of the 
Dominions and Colonies In the corona 
lion celebrations, the Prime Ministers of 
Hie Dominions attending the Imperial eon 
Terence will be ’royal guests’’ during the 
coronal km. and other ministers attending 
the conference will be welcomed a* dis
tinguished visitors The Crown <’olnnles 
will be divided Into six groupe, each re
presented by Governors or retired Gov
ernors. and In a few cases by unofficial

Sewerage Act, 1t10. 
ESQUIMALT SEWERAGE DISTRICT.

NOTICE
WHEREAS the Lieutenant Governor 

in Council ha# pursuant to the provis
ion# of Subsection one of Section % of 
thp Sewerage Act 1910, constituted All 
that the tract of land situated in the 
Esquimau Electoral District bounded 
on the East by the Westerly boundary 
of the City of Victoria ami on itie 
North by the southerly boundary of the 
Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway Com
pany# right of way and the easterly 
boundary of Section 2. Esquimau Dis
trict, and on the West and South by 
Esquimau Harbor, the Straits of Fnea 
.id.i Victoria Harbor, é B|wci 
trlct under said Act. under the name of 
the •Esquimau Sewerage District.”

AND WHEREAS at a public meeting 
of the owners in said District, held At 
the Lampson Street "Schoolhouse on 
January 26th. 1911, at the hour of eight 
o'clock, p. m., a resolution was passed 
unanimously that a public meeting of 
the. owners in said district be held pur
suant to Subsection Two of Section f. 
of the said Act at the I^ampson Street 
Schoolhouee. on Tuesday, the 28th day 
of February, 1911, at the hour of 8 p. 
m., for the purpose of selecting three or 
more commissioners to execute the 
works in connection with sewerage In 
said District, and that notice of said 
meeting be published In the Dally Col
onist. Daily Times and B. C. Gazette at 
least three weeks before the said date

Therefore Take Notice that a public 
meeting of the owners In said District 
will be held at the Mme and place 
aforesaid for the purpose of selecting 
three or itiore commissioners for the 
purposes aforesaid, under the provis
ions of eub-sectlon 2 of section 3 of the

Id Act.
Dated at Victoria, B» C\, the mix day 

of January, lull
By order of the General Meeting.

A. R. WOLFKN DEN,
Secretary.

DcAngelis To-night.
At the Victoria theatre this evening 

F Ray Comstock will present Jeffer
son -DeAngvli# in DeKoven and Rer- 
Vfcri's latest musical comedy succès*.
'"i'm Beauty 8 pvt.” During the seven 
months* run of the piece at the Herald 
Square theatre. New York. i( was 
noted for its artistic scenery, brilliant 
light effoct# and rich costume* that 
made,a feast for the eye,xand although 
the piece ha# a list' of principals that 
makes it distinguished It has also a 
Chorus that, appropriately enough, 
made Herald Square “the beauty spot 
of Broadway.”

Mr. DeAngelis resumes his tour In
• The Beauty Spot" after an Interrup
tion which xvus caused by his engage
ment I-» head the all-star cast of ’’The 
Mikado” at tlh- t’asifio during the sum
mer months, and h? reaumes his career

an individual star with the prestige 
achieved by his support of a cast 
which included Friuj ScImW. Christie 
MacDonald, Andrew Muck;' Mr. Ja- 

•

simpering diplomat In Baris who has 
married an ex-model and is free and
• a#y In al! kinds of feminine society. 

W. Heriw-ritTaTm* rreo11 for,the
libretto, a pieCe of work which one may 
fcuagiect traces hack to an original and 
.ClaatMc fare»-, lu> U^*u ae it may-.-wU 
t)lv New York rrit let. agreed that It 
was (‘De of the..best librettos that had 
h. en dtnnd“d to a < ompakiy for many 
days. There Is wit in the dialogue and 
4Le i> rU m M>und a# if they s«xv wriL 
ti n bysa versifier of real talvnt 

Th-- n»o«k*«! numbers are br.untifu-V 
and4Xll of them bright. Those entrust
ed to the principal# are wTdi managed 
and the conceited and danylng selec-
ten SI. ex<«-i..Mi|lj in. nt.<| hy a i-ro 
dn- .t ho ran " g, t » ,7»*» Is witi out 
1 Tea king his neck. Particularly ex- 
I ert In technique *»re the ensembles of 
w iilch there urt .three,
. The cast Include# must of the origin
al artists, namely: Ovnrge J. Mncfar- 
gne. VSo.'a fiiUette, Florenc*’ Martin. 

.Trseph Martin: Jo#-ei»h Fay, Marcus 
i>‘t-man. Inca !>♦•«»*. Arvid P.-.uis*>ii. Ida 
Ventinc end sixty ethers.

"Silver Threads.”
Rie tard i

«ompanx In the rural drama. "Silver 
Tl.r ml*. ” w HI be remsmberefl from hi* 
a |) pears nee a# n minstrel star, also i 
feufur# with I nun nan Ttnanyson In Ih 
"Old HonvstradMr. Jose ha» en 
fbavomS for years to secure a n’av In 
» hicli he could ttopegr liefort1 the puh- 
II’ to an advantage, and after . four 
"an of strivlnr Martin V Merle hi* 
n* .<n a theme which h* was sn-vessful 
l*« mou’dlng info an Interesting play 
which nut with miece#» and approval 
Uimughottt the last seas m and which 
la now being presented b!A^he original 
New York eH*ie. Mr. Jour norear* as 
Fen Laurie, th*- singing blacksmith of 
h small Neiy England town, where the 
#cen**s of the pl«v are laid and in 
which h*» hu# omvortunlty to slor the 
»< ngs of old which have been dear t«> 
all for gen«*r*tions, c# wv*II as the 
hymns which are sung from the choir 
l-ak‘onv of the church 

lit Ben l^lurl. Mr. Jose has found 
most congenial end suitable role, that 
of a wrho?e-sotilod, good-natured Indi
vidual wl^o makes '.Ife brighter by his 
mere presence, and he has surrounded 
Hmxe'f wi»h n mo#» efficient company 
s**1,^'t(^f from th** headlines of tin* pro
fession-.

From a sceni,- standpoint nothing Itas 
1*een spared to nerf eel the details and 
It Is said hy press and rublh* to be 
r nwluctlnp which w ill live In memory 
bovond that of “Shore Acres” and 
"Wa* Down Fast." It is a simtde st<»rv 
of New England folks, plainly but 
beautifully to’d. containing just enou»b 
o' bright, clean eo’medy to relieve the 
more serious situations. Reside Mr 
Jose the cast includes Miss I«nuise 
Kent, Miss Sarah Lewis,. Miss Edvthe 

• ««kev—Mft—-1 ,**slit* Wtosi'!, ■■■ Ms.- —AV--•D* 
StOT»* Mr. John Mlescn. Mr Hobart 
<’avanaugh and others, all of whom 
have la-en aeU*ctcd ft»r their eap«vial
• if), es l’or thetr ratot

“Silver Threads is not only a beautiful 
eton- hut It Is a sermon containing a 
great lesson of to-dav and an evening’s 
entertainment long to be remembered 
This attraction comes to the Victoria 
theatre to-morrow evening.

THE CHILDREN’S HAIR
Little Extra Care Now May 

-YfU r Year* of Kegret.

Children play so hard that the head 
perspires and die hair has a tendency 
to mat and get sticky on the scalp. 
Soap and water doesn’t seem to re
move It. but the hair must breathe to 
be healthy. Just try Nyal's Hirsu 
tone. Rub It Into the roots of the 
hair with the balls of the fingers. The 
children like It and will ask you to 
use it. Hirsu tone loosens up the ae 
cumulated dust and perspiration and 
the hair and scalp can then be easily 
and thoroughly cleaned. After It Is 
dried give another application of 
Hlrsutone. After you have used it for 
a while you will admit It Is the best 
you have ever used. Your Nyal Drug 
Store will cheerfully guarantee Hlrsu
tone to do all that Is claimed for It.

Sold and guaranteed by D. E. Camp 
bell. John Cachrane. Dean &. HIs- 
cocks. F. XV. Fawcett. Messrs. Halt & 
Co.. XX'. Jackson ft Co.. F. J. XVllliams, 
Victoria.

One far each everyday ailment

Every One Worth

FORT STREET. 82x120, double 
frontage, high and dry ground, nu
merous small oak trees. On rea
sonable terms. Only........ 86,800

SAN JUAN AVENUE, well situated 
lot, 60x420. Terms $100 rash; $10 
monthly. Pribe..................$1,200

HOWE STREET, the best lot, 50x 
110, high and dry. Easy terms. 
Prier......................................$1,250

MICIHOAN STREÉT, 60x -
120, southern aspect. On your 
own terms. Price.............$1,200

MAY STREET, facing south, on the 
car line. Three lots, each 40x135, 
to a lane. Terms. Price. $2,500

NIAGARA STREET; splendid cor
ner for store. Size 5oxl20. Rea
sonable terms. Priee. ;.. $2,500

Phone 1076.

P. R. BROWN
Money to Loan. Fire Insurance Written. Stores and Offices to Rent.

1130 BROAD STREET. / P. O. Box 418

fr •

SAILING SHIPS GIVE 
WAY TO STEAMSHIPS

British- Shipping. Companies 
Disposing of- Windjammers 
—Norwegians Buy Most

From year to year the decrease In the 
number #>f British sailing ship# contin
ues. Losses at sea and sales to fur-
* igners have removed a very large 
number of taller* from Ltody's regis
ter. and the number of oveert-going 
bout* has during the past couple of 
rears been dwindling at the rate of 25 
1 er « eut. i«er annum. There are now 
**n!y about «.'ôë British sailing vessels of 
over I.C6.1 tons nurden afloat. The Nor- 
weglun Iie<*t of large sise stiller* now 
exceeds the British. The French have 
about 176 salb'fs nf over l.AW tons 
register, and the Germans ever 156 of 
these craft including1 several vessels 
used exclusively as school ships for of-

Ditring the past six month* alone
-i" it i per o nt of the ocean-going 

British sailing vessels have tman lost 
by iterlla of the sen or broken up. and 
« further U oer <mnU. have been writ- 
ten off u* to fil>relgn owners. I>*sa 
expense - is incurred in running ships 
under the Norwegian or German flag 
1i:»n under the British flag, there are 
b*wer men employed and at lower 
wages, and British owners finding that 
they Were unable, to compete hive been 
throwing thetr property on the market 
and selling the vessels, for. which they 
l-<*ld $50 and $T5 ner ton. at an enor
mous . sacrifice Th» following British 
tailing vessels have been sold to for
eigners during tin* past six months at 
the ntices hereunder named:

Name Ton- Sale
nage Privé.

Ftrathgrvfe .. ., ................ 2190 £W50
Ftt’WOOd .. ............................... 1986 3000
I.onsdale................................  .. 1686 2400
CfMinlv of Cardigan .. .. 1230 1*00
* ullpul .............................. 1316 2250
Cl;sri**s < *f>4 es worth ... .. ... 10*1 1400
Rsvenswood.......................  .. 1019 1400
Marion Jostah .. .................. 2?r»7 4600
Musse lerag.............. .................. 1871 4*,00
Prwvon ........................... 1995 41*f>
«s marl tan.................................. 1997 4?50
Csdfwen..................................... 1*»«4 1800
Pf-troort - ................................. 1*51 4505
M tndsor park............. .. .. 1**1 2401
Fast Indian .............................. 1601 .1560
Cara «log........................................ 1»S| 2900
A berfovle.................................... 1697 2900
Melville Ts'nnd..................... . 14*6 1800
Pattle Abbey............................ 1466 ;»000

Wayfarer............................. .... . 1995 ü^oo
Nettle Tr»*op............................. 1911 10i)0
Fais of Dee .. .. .. .............. 1*45 *800
Vo»a............................................... 1407 2600
CltfUdorm .. .. n................ 18>4 4000
Mein wen .. .... .................... 1491 2800
Larglemore .. .......................... 17*6 4*50
iHjvkmant .................... -............. lfi<2 2100
Arran more.................... .. .. 178» 3500
Hydcral.ad ........................... .... 2H)t) 4500
Carmanlan .. .. .. .. 177$ 3050
Celtic Queen............. .............. * 1753 3250
i><s'h Garvc.............................. 1712. 2450

The average price disclosed by these
sab»» is only about 89.78' oer ton. Mnnv 
of the boats were s»dd In order of the 
mortgagees and have failed to meet
the amount loaned upon them. Coder- 
writers In Lloyd's several years ago 
complained that tjtey were losing 
money over ocean «ailing shins. an<t 
eventually reinsurance premiums on 
the vessels and their cargoes advanced 
to such an extent that British shlnown- 
< rs owning long distance craft found 
themselves compelled to advance 
freights or remain uninsured. Neither 
^ourse was satisfactory, for. if freights 
went up the steamships, making faster 
voyages, took the business, and the 
merchants were only too pleased to 
escape with the lower premiums. It Is 
undoubtedly a serious matter for the 
reputation of British seamanship that 
the sailer Is going ojtt of fâahlon, and 
it seems likely that In the future a sub* 
sidy wlH lie given to British nailing 
shipowners, similar to the bounty 
granted by 1 the French government a 
few years ago under which the French 
«tailing ships rapidly increased in num
bers despite rate cutting by the British 
and German owner*. There are at the 
present time practically no long dis
tante ^sailing ships under construction]

NOTICE !
TO LAND 8TAKBR6 IN CARIBOO AND THE 

PEACE RIVER DISTRICTS.
"We will publUTTvegerLand Notice* an4 give best 

care and attention to name for

One Dollar Each
Cash With Order.

PORT GEORGE TRIBUNE,
Fort George, B. C.
QÜESNEL TIMES

(juesnel B. C. ,
Full Particulars also at Vancouver Office of

Albert Dollenmayer
613 Bower Building. 1

ii

V

Dean Heights
theYou have been waiting a long time for these lots to be put on

We w.just the opportunity to prove to you that they are much the 
cheapest, as well as the most desirable residential lots In the city of 
V ictorta.

They are high and dry, andjt# level as the table, good soli, no rock, 
car line, and they command a beautiful view.

THE PRICES ARE STARTED AT $600, $650 AND $600, INCLUD
ING LOTS FACING ON CAR LINE.

Terms, $60 Cash; $60 Every 3 months.
The time to buy Is now. for we mean every word we say when we 

tell you that
In Three Months’ Time or Less, They Will Be Raised From

T Lot.$160 to $260 per

Morris & Burdick
$20 Broujhton Street. Pemberton Building.

EDUCATIONAL

University School
Victoria, B. C. 

FOR BOYS

Next Term Begina. 

TUE8DAY, JANUARY 10.

Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields. 
Accommodation for 100 Boarders 

Organised Cadet Corps 
Musketry Instruction.
Football and Cricket . 

Gymnasium and Rifle Range. 
Recent Successes rt MoGIll and K.M.C. 

WARDEN;
Rev.* *. W. Bôlton. M.A. (Cambridge). 

PRINCIPALS:
R V. Harvey, M.A. (Cambridge) ; J. C. 
Barnacle, Esq. (Lend Unlv.), assisted 
by a resident staff of University men. 
For Prospectun apply to the Bursar.

JAMES BAY ACADEMY
A PRIVATE HIGH SCHOOL.

Night School
HOW OPEN.

Matriculation and Commercial Subject» 
Splendid Matriculation and B. C. L. S. 

Success This Summer:
Address All Communications to

THE PRINCIPAL.
Phone ML 1W Medina 8t

l*i British yards.

—It „■ + Uj, Voice Production and 
Slnelnr. . riven by Pi-ul Edmond», of 
London and Parts, baritone with Tet- 
rarslol on her laat Hrltlah tour.
Studio at waltt-a Plano Stores •

Elite Studio
Plates and Films Developed and 

: Printed for Amateurs. . : c 
Photos copied and Colored. Our 

Portraits as good as any.

HERBERT GRAY
Room 17, Green Block, Broad 

Street P. O. Box 1171.

2 Fine Lots, corner on Holly-
___wood Crescent., adjoining sea

front lots. $200 cash, balance
easy .. ............ ....................$1500

Large Waterfront Lots In Bur- 
lelth. $650 cash, balance 1 and 
2 years at 6 per cent. Adjoin
ing lot» held at $8,000. Price 
IS .. • ■ ...................................... S1M0

FINLAYS0N
ESTATE

N<< Very Lpng Ago Lots Could 
Be Bought In the Fairfield 

Patate for $300.00

WHAT CAN YOU BUY THEM 
FOR NOW?

We have *0 lots in the Finlay- 
son Estate, very much higher 
situated lots, JOst as close Ip. 
and as for Improvements Just 
take a walk oat that way: 
grading roads, cement side
walks, etc., and we can sell
them for. each ........................$300
One-third cash, balance ar 
ranged.

These lots will not wait Re
member the Fairfield District.

$300 Each

The City Brokerage
J A T. ABBEY. Manager

1218 Douglas St. Opp. Mer-
Bank. P O.

■ -~-v pIliytal-fTt.
Box 785.

BUY THE DAILY TIMES
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$3,000
Burdette St.

V

House, 7 Rooms
$500 Cash

Balance Monthly
This house is not 10 minutes’ walk 
from town and is only half a blook 
from the Cook street cars. Within a 
stone’s throw of the two apartment 
block.1 in that vicinity. Lot 30x120.

POLICEMEN HELD

OAK BAY 
ACREAGE
One and one-half acres, all cleared 
and cultivated, in same, block as other 
propcity held at $3,500 per acre. 
Any reasonable terms will liandle 

- this positive snap.

NewSRoom House
and Lot 50-130 ___

1-2 Block from Car Line
If you want a home in a splendid resideptial locality look into this. Any rea

sonable terms. -»

$4500
Pemberton & Son

Corner Fort and Broad Street

Snaps in Lots in 
the North End
Empress Avenue, near Cook:

double frontage, $900 
Princess and Vancouver, 

corner, oppoeite park.
Price .....................$1,550

Fifth Street, near Bay. 5<)x
135. Price ............ $700

Orahame Street and Topaz, 
double comer ; the two
for ....................... $1,600

Work Street, near Queen's,
50x141. for.........$1,600

Hillside Avenue, 50x130 ft., 
double frontage. $950 

Hillside Avenue, 75x100 ft.,
near Cook .......... $900

Vancouver Street, near Bay, 
two together. Each $900 

Easy Terms Can Be Ar
ranged1 On All the Above 

Lots.

Currie&Power
1214 Douglas Street.

Phone 1406.

Houses Built
Contractor and Builder

On Instalment 
Plan

D. H. BALE
Cor. Ftort ■,1‘id Rtadacon» Avenu* 

Telephone 1140.

Old
Esquimalt

Road
Near Lampson St

Beautiful Building Site of

2 Acres
Overlooking Straits and sur

rounding property.

$6,000
ON EASY TERMS.

To Rent
50 ACRES OF LAND, 14 
acres cleared. 250 fruit trees, 
new modem house, gasoline 
engine, coachman "s house.

$35.00
A. Toller & Co.

604 Yates Street

BUY
ON

Heisterman
Forman & Co.

1212 Broad St.
Phone 56.

NOTICE.

I. the undersigned, beg to give notice 
that I intend to apply at the next sitting 
of the Board of License Commissioners of 
the City of Victoria for a transfer of the 
liquor license to sell spirituous end fer
mented liquors by retail on the premises 
known aa the Fountain Raloon. situated 
on the comer of John end Government 
streets. In the City of Victoria, to John
J Dated this *th day of December, ifld.

OBO. H. BRETT.

Fort
AND

View
We have some choice 
close-in. location! on 
these streets for sale.

Fairfield Estate
LARGE LOT ON WELLINGTON STREET, south of May 

street; Size 50x146.
PRICE $1,250, ON TERMS.

Buy now. Adjoining lots held at *1,500.

R. V. WINCH & CO., LTD.
Phone 145. Temple Bldg. Fort St. Victoria.

Cross &
Co.

622 Fort St.

r. i±

AT BAT BT BOO
Bull Terrier Stands Guard Over

ilte Quad Body ut
Master

There was a strange mixture <.f. tra
gedy and comedy at a house, in Barth 
olomew-ctosv, London, when, for six 
hours a bull-bitch, guarding her dead 
.rasters body, kept a considerable 
number of policemen at bay.

..A man whoa»* name Is variously given 
a» Hyatt and Hlrett had for some two 
years saccupled rooms over an eating 
Louse In Bartholomew-close. Little I* 
known of the man, but he is believed to 
have been employed at a large drapery 
warehouse'in the vicinity.

Each morning It was his custom to 
have his breakfast brought to his 
rooms and placed outside the door. This 
was done as usual the other morning, 
but at tnlddday It was found that the 
food had not been taken in.

Hammering at the door brought no 
response at first. but later savage 
growls were heard from “Vic,” the 
man’s |>ct bull-bitch. The police were 

cordlngly sent for, and an attempt 
vet made to force ft way Into the

At this "Vlo's" grow Id grew’ still 
more ferocious, and deeming discretion 
Hu 1 tetter part of valor, the police bored 

hole In tlïe door, through which to 
rwmottrw the position. The sight 

which tl;ey saw was a ghastly one 
Ktretched on the floor of the room was 
the body of a man with hie throat cut 
-while- -bedy bcy Phe- faHh-
f ul_ dog inciting her master and growl
ing and whining.

Another at tenu t to force the door 
was met by a furious onslaught from 
the dog, and it was de« Ided that “Vic" 
must 'be disposed before the room 
could be entered., A panel of the door 
was battered In.. The police held « 
hasty consultation, ropes, .were obtain
ed. and an abortive attempt was made 
to lasso the animal. A butcher’s "long- 
arm ’ was next requisitioned, but this 
also proved useless, ax’ did a tempting 
piece of meat on a string.

Reinforcements came up, a doctor 
va* called, and drugs put temptingly 
in "Vic's" way. Hut she would have 
n< ne of them. A friend «if “Vlc’e." a 
hull terrier from a near-by shop, was1 
next brought forward, but this only 
served to make matters worse. Hound 
and round tl)e room she flew, stopping 
to lift her head and whine, then 
•crouched deflnantly upon her owner’s 
IsKTy. Chroloform was ln.tn>duced 
Gjrough the broken dour, but “Vic" was 
not to be tempted l»y that, nor by the 
waueer of milk -and strycUaiaa which, 
the police next tried.

By 6 o’clock “Vic" was vary effect 
ually keeping at hay a fafee of ai* 
policemen. two sergeants; two plain 

’othes men. an Inspector, and the city, 
beadle To these besiegers came pres
ently a flreman, but 'his help was not 
r»41 ulai tinned.

From shortly after 1 nfrlmk until 
ckick the faithful “Vk*" held the fort 

itérai net all. corners; but the superior 
force eventually won »ji«l •*Vlc“ boye«i 
her last and succumb«*d to poison: «I 
though' in which of the many offered 
her she found release did not trans
pire

Theri* wav.of course, a large crowd 
mi ring blankly at the darkened wln- 
d-fw on the second floor, ami there wax 

lack of suggestions as to what 
should be doneî Most of these wer- 
traceable to the story of the dt< pney

HEROIC KNtllNE-PKIVEH.

Madel From the King for Saving Child’s 
Life on Railway Track.

The King has awarded the Edward 
medal of the second class to Jonti Evans, 

Northeastern railway ^engine-driver. 
The action for which the medal is given Is 
diwrlbed as follows:

"pH October 17 Evans was driving a 
i... ni.M.Uve with a set of empty truvk* on 
the Northeastern Railway mar Amble. 
In Nort number land, when lie saw a little 
child in the four-foot way In front of the 
train, which was moving at a good pa -e. 
He shut off the steam a tut. Jumping off 
his engine, managed lo reach the child and 
fall back with her In his arms clear or 
the rails before the engine reached the 
spot. His prompt action in the face of 
danger undoubtedly saved the child’s life. •

A MAN S 111! RESOLVE

"That I will have that long-deferred 
and often promised picture taker and 
send It back home." You make the 

“resolve" and the flkeene Lowe studio, 
cor. Douglas and Yates Sts., wll! do the 
rest—In sepia, of course.

Bridge the Seymour Narrows B

HOUSE
Nearly new S room cottage, elec* 

trie light, fine lot, with fruit 
and ornamental trees, three 
minutes from car; cash $7to, 
balance arranged. Price..$!,!*»

LOTS
2 Lots in Fairfield Estate, each

................................................................. . KM S
1 Lot in Fairfield Estate........1700
1 Lot on Fisguard street, close

In ....^k. .............................. 12,080
10x120 feet on Yates street, near

Vancouver........................ N.7W HI
Terms on all these.

ACREAGE
16 acres. Mount Tolmle district, 

the beet and cheapest on the N 
market for sub-division; terms g

RUSSELL A GREGG g
207 Pemberton Build ng.

............................  ....... m. i .......................... . ........ .. , ,.......  ,< ..... 1 -

10 5*1-100 ACRES, METCHOSIX DISTRICT!' „ Good ïand -cleared. (PO AAA
. Pru^._____ ____ ■-------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------:■ ..eotWlU.
10 52-100 ACRES IN THE SAME DISTRICT. Also food land and AAA

cleared. Price .................................................................... ........................ >1/W
10 59-100 ACRES, SAME DISTRICT. Partly cleared. (|>-j

Tlie above arc close to the proposed line of the Canadian Northern Railway.
11 75-100 ACRES, CADBORO BAY, with water frontage, 5 roomed O PAD

"bonne, good land. Will subdivide well....................................................Jt-i^ttlUU
111-5 ACRES. ABOUT TWO MILES FROM THE CENTRE OF T1IE dJfV AAA 

CITY. Suitable for subdivision......................\.................... ....................«P I JvrVFVr

Swinerton & Musgrave
1206 Government Street Real Estate Agents

FIVE ACRES IN OAK 
BAY DISTRICT

Within five minutes’ walk 
of ear and sea.

Prie» $2,380 Par Acre.
This wUl subdivide well, as 

it fronts on three roads.
R. B. PUNNETT

Hole Agents
Phone lit». P.O Drawer7*5 
Room 10. Mahon Block. Victoria

H. J. WARWICK
Real Estate and Insurance Agent.

Valuator
1216 BROAD STREET. Tel. 1230.
Fairfield lots. Cornwall si roe t, $<«» 

each, Cambridge street, $1.300; Cook, 
near Southgate, $1,736; Cook and Mc- 
Kensle. V rgr vomer, $Ut25; Linden, 
near Richardson. Et, 500. Southgate 
street, $1.4U0 Admirai s road, lots $«MJ 
each. Kwiulmalt road, near Head 
street, lots C,<W each; Stanley street, 
lots fl.&oo each; Head street. $1.<ML 
iKutgford street. $BW> Hulten street, 
$*50; Beach Drive, $*»; Heexhwood 
avenue, $MW. Jubilee avenue. $1.360: Lea 
avenue, KeagoH avetrao. $■*>- Cook
and Alfred, corner. $$.<*»; Cook, near 
(Juoen's, $1.360, Fern wood road. Mtil; 
Edmonton road. $60»; Empress avenue. 
$700, another 2, SW*» «-ach; Tolmle ave
nue. 1 acre, $1,300;" Vancouver, $1.300. 
All the above on easy terms.

Very Close in on 
Johnson Street

A NEW MODERN BI'NGA- 
LOW. full cement basement 

and full sized lot

For $7,400
This is it model home and is 

ehenp at the price.

THE 6L8IE REALTY Cl.
Phone 1613. 1112 Government m.

Burleith
The choicest waterfront lot 

in Bmleith. Price $1,700
EASY TERMS. "

Fairfield
Five high, dry, level lots at. 

each ........................$725
Easy terms. These are 

money makers.

McKenzie St.
Two lots, 45x140 each, close 
to Linden. These are $200 

■ below market price.
ACT QUICKLY.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES. Bridge the Seymour Narrows

-THE

B.C. Realty
COMPANY 

623 Trounce Ave., Victoria 
Phone 2443

STEWART CITY
Is the activity in STEWART property that will undoubtedly 

- come in the spring going lb mcausnythmg to yout

Stewart Land Company, Ltd.
Headquarters for lota in Stewart.

ioi, loa Pemberton Block. —.
Phone 1381. JP. O. Box 480.

Cor. Blackwood and Cook
Gore shaped property 370 ft. on Blackwood street and 384 ft. 

on Cook street. Will subdivide into five fair-sized lots, 
with double frontage. On terms. This is a *| FA
bargain at ......................................................... «PtJjAOvr

WM. MONTEITH &CO..LTD.
Reel Batata Loan* Insurance.

Victoria West
We have several very desirable lots iu this local

ity, which for investment opportunities cannot be 
equalled am where in the city.

rrhey range in price from

$500 to $1,800
and can all he purchased on reasonable terms.

Insurance, Loans, Collections, Etc.

F. J. HART & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1012 Broau bt Phone 381

--------------------------- OPFlCffl: ....“ ...v ...
Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster, Chilliwack, Aldergrovs

A FEW FINE LEVEL LOTS ON

SARATOGA AVENUE
Full 60x120 Each, From $750 Each. You 

Can Make Your Own Terms

Royal Realty Co.
Rooms 8 and 9, Green Block. 1216 Broad Street.

A Good Investment !
Business lot, best corner on 

Broughton street. Easy 
terms. Price . .$30,000 

Best double corner on Cook 
street, good house and 
room for three more. One 
block from Fort street. 
Price .................$15,000

40 seres West Saanich road, 
7 miles; will subdivide.
Your own terms; at $150

Keep posted on “MER
RITT,” B C’a next city. We 
have the information. Our 
Mr. Betterton is on the 

ground. 1 ;
— Another corner on Cook, two lots, two modem 

houses ........ ,7. $15,000

Betterton & Jones

31

19-20-21 Promts Block. 7006 Government *4t
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This Page of For Sale Advertisements Will Bring About Some Real Estate Sales To-day
LEE & FRASER

Real Estate and Insurance Age *4k 
------------- fit Treunmr Avenue.

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

«22 QOVERNMiNT »T,

eerie no»rf. near fminUm. well built
modem house, 7 rooms, all conveni
ences, just newly painted, in tlret- 
etase order. Price $8000

Herald Street—We have several full 
sized lots between Government and 
Ik.uxlas. For further particulars 
call at our office.

LOTS.

1-3 Acre Let»—Byrnside Road, near His 
Junction with Saanich Road, all 
cleared. 1-3 cash handles them. Price 
each .. .................. ..................................$1000

Strawberry Vale, on Burnside Road, 
overlooking Portage Inlet. One acre, 
half cleared and fenced. Price $2500

Ceeilia Ave.—1-3 Acre Lots at rear of 
the Burnside ones. Price, each, and 
up.............. .. ....................................... .. $750

Gorge Road, corner of Gar bally, 6- 
ruoru cottage, well built, modem 
conveniences, basement. Price, with 
terms ........................................................$5QP0

Dunedin Street, lot well situated near
Douglas Street. - Price, with terms, 
is.. ...................................................... ...$1250

Fifth Street, between King's Road and 
Bay Street. Good lot for ....,.$750

Saratoga Ave^ Oak Bay—1 large lot, 5i 
x 133, facing south- Has sewer front 
age and permanent sidewalks. Price 
on any reasonable terms ,..,...$850

Davie St.—Between Oak Bay Ave. and 
Fort St-, 1 lot 63 x 145. An excep
tionally good residential lot. Price 
is.only .. .. ........................................$800

Tops* Avenue, two good lots, well si 
unfed. Price each .. .......................$600

Fairfield Estate— Lots 65 x 141. $40«)
cash, balance 6, 12 aqd 18 months at 
7 per cent. StdewAlks l*eing paved, 
as will lie the streets In the near fu
ture. Price per lot ............*1200

J. STUART YATES
23 BASTION STREET. VICTORIA.

FOR SALE.

20 ACRES OF LAND, with 
frontage on Sooke harbor.

TWO VALUABLE WATER LOTS e» 
.Victoria harbor, at foot of Yates 
street

TO RENT—Three-story warehouse on 
Wharf street.
For particulars apply to

J. STUART YATES

F. E. MITCHELL & CO.
Real Estate, Timber. Mines. Northern 

B. C. Lands.
ELLISON TOWNSITE LOTS.

1214 Govt. St. Phone 2S2t

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
<60 VIEW STREET 

SOME MORE SNAPS.

Hollywood Park—Foul Bay, 60 x 166, 
close to car line and Foul Bay Beach. 
1-3 cash, balance at 7 per cent. 
Price............................................................$600

Prior Street—Choice t Building Lot, 60 
-• x T0». Terme. vH «mb. balauc* *<

terms. Price .. ........................ .., . .$650

Blackwood Street—Fine Lot, splendid 
site. Terms. Vi cash, balance easy. 
Price.............. ..........................    $$50

Oxford Streél—Lot slxe 55 x ITT TiTgtf 
and dry. 1-3 cash, balance terms. 
Price............................. $1050

Chapmen Street—2 Lots, good budding 
sites: reasonable" terms. Price tor 
the two................   $1600

James Bay—Choice Bungalow (new». 6 
rooms, all modem conveniences. « 
amelted bath and wash basin, hot 
and cold water, everything new and 
up-to-date in every reaeept only one 
block from Government Building», 
close to Government Street. Terms 
can be arranged to suit purchaser 
Price...........................................................$3000

Off Oak Bay Ave.—WIImot Place, 
nice building lots.^jsach 60 x 136. 
Terms. Price for the It o. $1»500

THREE GOOD BUYS.

Bank Street, 2 lots between 2 car lines. 
I860 cash, balance $150 every 8 
months at 6 per cent. Price for »he 

..................................................... $2100
Grant Street, 1 lot. 1-2 cash, balance 1

and 2 years .................,,.......... ...........$1000
FAIRFIELD. !

We have so Aie good buys on LINDEN, 
CAMBRIDGE, MOSS, COOK, CHAP

MAN. MAY. *
PRICES ARE RISING EVERY DAY.

EXPENSE
OF (HABIB LAND RUSH IN SPklNIi.

HM Ranchers "of Arrow Take Grand Trunk Pacific Officials
Apply Principle of 

Conservation

Near Willowe—Bench Road, i lots, each 
.55 x. m lo-cag-Uac^.'..Qng>-4i
third cash, balance $20 per month at 
7 per-cent Price for the two ..$850

HOtiEO
South Turner St.—$606 cash and $30 

per month will purchase 1 lot and 
6-room Bungalow in this desirable 
locality Price ...................;.............$3500

South Turner St, James Bay—Comer 
lot and 7-roomed modem house 
One-quarter cash, balance at 7 per 
cent P**lce.............. .. .....................$4.200

S. A. BAIRD
Real Estate. Financial and Insurance

1210 DOUGLAS STREET.

Dallas Read—8-rocmed house, modem 
and magnificent view. On»-third 
cash, balance can be arranged Price 
la................................... .............. $9,000

Comer Lot, «0 ft. x 1*6 ft. Rock Bay 
Ave.. with 6 roomed dwelling. On 
terms. For...........................................$2700

Pembroke Si, between Douglas and 
Blanchard, 3 houses, lot 60 ft x 120 
ft Price .. .. ................................. $6300

Five-roomed Cottage on Frederick St., 
between Quadra ahd Cook, streets, 
fully modern. Easy terms... .'.63500

Blanchard Ave., 6-roomed Cottage, 
modem conveniences, lot 6V x 126.
Terme. Price ............................. $2600

Oak Bay Ave* 6-roomed Cottage, lot
40 x 126. Basy terms. Price.. 61600

Fire Insurance written at lowest rates

Trutch St—11-roomed modem house 
and two Iota each 60 x 164 House 
has hot air fur.iace and is modern fti 
every reispect; nice ouVook. tree» ami 
shrubbery. $2,600 cash, balance at 7 
per cent Price ............................ $10,500

A. H. HARMAN
1117 Broad Sir,ft

METCM08IN STATION.

SPEAKING

EXPERIENCE

__  Akl|«.Ndlai
•ad r.nrlik. «Mr. Me » Sta.4-
a. a'i Powd«r mi ha will waa
b. .11 _________

Steedmu'i Seolbing Powders

I CONTAIN
NO

[POISON

Nelson, Jan. 28.—F. O. Fauquier, 
after spending à couple of days In 
Nelson following the Créât on conven
tion of the Associated Boards of 
Trade, loft tot his ranch at the Need
les. He will push matters connected 
with the Ranchers’ Union of the Ar
row I.akes, of which he Is president* 
and expects to have definite Informa
tion on a number of points when 
again.. In Nelson. The movement be
gun by the formation of the Ranchers’ 
Union is gathering force, and up and 
down the Arrow lakes Individual 
ranchers are figuring what ties, props, 
mrdwood and poles they can get out 
this winter, to he moved In the spring
by. the hnrge the C P U h is pro
mised if the quantities are forthcom
ing

Discussing the principle b<fhlttd this 
movement to market forest products 
from the Arrow lake ranchers, Mr. 
Fauquier said:

"The primary Idea of fTits move
ment. for the present. Is to make the 
most of the timber on our land, when 
clearing It, instead of burning It, as Is 
the common method, thus saving a 
very reapeelabb- amount of what wax 
formerly a total lews, The trouble 
with too many ranchers is, that when 
they are.approached on the matter of 
setting -mil lie» and cord wood, they 
immediately alter their point of viqw, 
and Instead of figuring that the clear
ing of the land Is what (hey are 
spending their time and money for. 

jand that any ties and cord wood 
amounts to so much velvet, come to 
♦ he conclusion that, unless they can 

! actually make a profit out of the tie* 
and other products in themselves, the 
proposition Is not worth while. Now. 
everyone knows that, J almost any
where in the K note nays, cleared land, 
roughly speaking, is Worth $100 an 
acre more than the same land before 
it la cleared. Thus, even if the forest 
products from a particular acre were 
manufactured and manufactured at a 
loan, so far as labor costs were pop 
owned, the labor | cost would have to 
be Incurred anyway in clearing the

PREPARING FOR

Expect Heavy Travel to 
Mining Districts

'Prince Rupert. Jan. 28.—The coming 
summer will, it' Is safe to say, » 
tremendous rush into the interior of 
4he province by way of Prince Rupert.

y an Aradpl, the engineer in charge 
of the western portion of the G. T. P., 
recently returned from the south, tie 
says that there can be no mistaking 
the move that Is to follow with the 
opening. The different mining camps 
In the west are all looking to the 
northern Interior of British Columbia, 
and with the first move In the spring* 
these will invade the district. He pro
phesies that there will lie an Influx in
to the Haceiton- district this coming 
season quite as pronounced as was th» 
rush t.. Portland < anal last -

Th*- opinion of Mr. \'an. Arsdol is 
borne out by the manw enquiries that 
are from time to time made from 
those mining centres in the western 
state* with respect to the means of 
communication with the interior.

The Grand Trunk Pacific la preparing 
for a heavy trade up the river this 
year. For the early spring rush a suit
able service, will be provided for the 
first 100 mile*, after which the river 
steamers will have to be resorted to. 
There wjll, however, be a steamer from 
the en«l of the rails to HaxeRon or 
Ellison every day at leaat. so that no 
lack of accommodation should be 
found.

TAXE8 ON IMPROVEMENTS.

Kamloops, Jan 28.—At a recent 
meeting of the city council Aid. Gra
ham suggested that a reduction of tax
ation on improvements was hoped for 
by many citizens and the mayor stated 
UmH the assessor \< to give
pome figure* for the use of the council. 
Assessor Drummond then presented a 
tentative report showing the value of 
the assessment * as made by him. Tbe 
net assessment could not be stated, 
however, until after the court of ré
vision.

The mayor stated that while he ap
proved o< the principle of reduction of 
taxation upon improvements they had 
to hâve, revenue from some soui

I be Incurred anyway In clearing the Whether the Increase of $3,«66 at the 
'land, arid fhe’l-etorns from the forest 2fie rate would give a suffit lent increase
ii

Or at least 1 mile iron* the new Sta
tion, Postoffice, Public Hall and
School.

HOTEL
WashingtonAnnex

rrJ SEATTLE

Forty Acres, ten slashed and In grass, 
balance timber. Main road run 
through; also a good creek. Per
acre only .................................................... $75
One-third casn. and the balance can 
remain for some time at Interest 
only.

BRITISH - AMERICAN TRUST 

CO.. LTD.
Broad and View Streets.

MONEYWANTED
Y. M. C. A.

All subscriptions to new build
ing past due one month. Money 
urgently needed to open building

Subscriptions recelveo and of- 
■ ficlaJ receipts given by following 
Directors, at their otuces: W N. 
Mitchell, A B. -aeer. A B 
McNeill, P. 8. mills, C. A. Fields 
R. Ü McMfcklng, A. J. Brace. W. 
BcowcrofL

product* go to reduce the net expense 
j of clearing that acre. For myself. 1 
|am putting in a gang of men to get 
lout tlefc and I figure on making a pro 
fit of from $36 to $76 an acre on the 
forest products themselves. Ruppos**, 
however. Instead of having a profit, 
I had an actual loss of $25 per acre 
I would still he getting ray land 
cleared. I would be paying les* than 
the usual $160 for clearing, by what- 
ever my forest products brought ht, 

"This rule applies, whether one is 
ranching .on a small or large scale 
Consider thé cast of the small 
rancher, who may be working for 
wages. He gets $3 a day from the 
government, spends $1 of that for 
board, and in the end saves $1 If h 
works for himself making up ties 
and the like, he Is home with his 
family, he saves most of his board 
Hijd he i- gradually tasreMigp th.

f his land $100 an acre by 
clearing If

in revenue to meet th* increase re 
quirements for the year would have to 
be considered. In the meantime the re
port was referred to the finance com
mittee.

Aid. Graham suggested that the rate 
of taxation might be increased to get 
revenue and still cut down the rate on 
Improvements.

Aid Rush ton favored raising the as
sessment on the land.

FORESTERS HELD SMOKER.

CIÏÏ OF VICTORIA Ryan Street, to the full width of the 
said Street, wherever the said rock is 
of a higher elevation than one foot be-
low the level of the sidewalk;____________

And that all of said works . hall bo 
cjuried out in accordance with the 
provisions of the Local Improvement 
General By-law and amendment* 
thereto, and the City Engineer and 
Çtiy ^Assessor having reported to the

ilete list of Local Improve
ment Works, authorised by By-
Law, from time to time, will be 
found .posted on the Bulletin 
Board at the main entrance to the CoimWln a«5Srfl»ne<f wHR the' pro 
City HelL

Wanted
Horses, Carts and 

Harness
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned:—
1st. I’or eight Heavy Cart Horses. 
2nd. For eight Dump Carta.
3rd. For eight Sets Dunip Cart Har-

All the above to be as per »p*-clflca- 
tlona; which can be seen at the pqr-, 
chasing agent's office. Separate tend
ers for each kind will be received up to 
4 p. m. on Monday, January 30tn, 1811 
Address all tenders to

WM. W NORTHCOTT,
" Purchasing Agent.

City Hall.

CIVIC NOTICE
The Municipal Council of the Cor

poration of the City of Victoria having 
determined that it is desirable :

. To cut out all the rock on Aaqultli
Ro»4 «d

Ryan Street to the full width of the 
sakl Street, wherever the said rock is 
of a higher elevation than one foot be
low the level, as completed under By
law No. TO.----------

2. To cut out all rock on Forbes 
Street, between Edmonton Road and 
Ryan Street to* the full width of said 
Street, wherever the said rqck is of a 
higher elevation than one foot below 
the level of the sidewalk as completed 
under By-law No. 748.

3. To cut out all rock on Cecil Street
between Edmonton Road and Ryan 
Street to the full width of said Street, 
wherever the said rock is of a higher 
elevation than one foot below the level 
of the sidewalk, as completed under 
By-law No. 7i43. ”

4. To cut out all rock on Victor 
Street, between Edmonton Road and

visions of Section 4 of the said By-law, 
upon each and every of said works of 
local improvement, giving statements 
showing the amounts estimated to be 
chargeable in each case against the 
various portions of real property to bo 
benefited by the said works and the re
ports of the City Engineer and City 
Assessor as aforesaid having been 
adopted by the Council :

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the said reports are open for Inspection 
at the office of the City Assessor, City 
Hall, Douglas Street, end that unless a 
petition against any proposed work of 
local Improvement above mentioned, 
signed by a majority of the owners of 
land or real property to be assessed for 
such Improvement, and representing at 
least one-half of the value of the said 
land or real property, Is presented to 
the Council within 16 days fron. the 
date of the first publication of this no
tice, the Council will proceed with the 
proposed Improvement upon such 
tenus and condition» as to the pgy 
ment of the cost of such improvement 

the Council may by by-law in that 
behalf regulate and determine.

Wellington j. dowler,

City Clerk’s Office,
Victoria. B. C.. Jan. 24th, 1911.

Tenders for Valves 
and Pig Lead

Separate tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 4 p. m on Fri
day, the 3rd day of March. 1911, for the 
following:

350 4 in. Double Gate Valves.
100 6 In. Double Gate Valves.

10 12 In. Double Gate Valves.
16 tons best blue Pig Lead

Specifications to be seen at the Pur
chasing Agent’s Office. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

WM. W. NORTHCOTT.
Purchasing Agent

City Hall. Jan. 26. ’ll.

ROSS LAND COUNCIL.

A modem,

hotel.

200 Rooms
All Outside

FOR SALE.

leeeeJ Ave. aeJleeweH $*.-
I«I«|MU PUs—$L5S Per day, up

A IL DAVIS. hMTMM

Esquimau and Nanaimo 
Rai way Company

CLEARED LANDS
The cleared lots at QvaJtcam Beach. 

Newcastle District, are now on the 
n,»_ ket In tracts of from thirty to forty
acres.

For plans and prices apply to L. H. 
SOLLY. Land Agent Victoria, or L I. 
ALLIN. Local Agent Parksvllln

IN THE ESTATE OF HILTON KEITH. 
DECEASED.

6-roomed Modern Cottage, very con 
veulently arranged and in excellent, 
condition. This is within a few 
minutes’ walk of business c«*ntr<- 
Terms. Price...................................... $3000

7*roomed Houee on Johnson Street. 
$500 cash, balance easy.................. $4000

PBAOIAS CAFE, OYSTER 
AND CHOP HOUSE

1S16 Government Street, Lee Dlock. 

rNOWOHN.

Fine meals served. Boxes for private 
fa .filer. Clean and new.

O. PRAQ1A8. Proprietor.

100 x 100, corner 
Terms. Price .. ,

Moss Street.
$2500

THE VICTORIA NO. 2 
SOCIETY.

BUILDING

120 x 120, corner on Oat Bay car line, 
suitable for stores. Price............$2860

All person* having claims against the 
above named deceased. Hilton Keith, are 
required to rend particulars thereof, duly 
verified by statutory declaration, to the 
undersigned, on or before the 50th day of 
January. 1911. after whleh date the execu
tors will proceed to distribute the asset* 
of the deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 80th day of
December, teg». __

MOrEflBT A CrRBTLLY. 
Solicitors for the Executors of the Estate 

•f the Above Named Deceased.

Take notice that I Intend to apply at the 
next regular sittings of the Board of 
Licensing Commissionersa*or the City of 
Victoria for a transfer of the liquor 
license now held by me for the premises at 
the corner of Store and Cormorant streets. 
Victoria. B. C.. known as the Lighthouse 
fformerly the Caledonia) to William Alex- 
„ and that 1 will at the same
{MpM:v;hihn^e7,rômo,,^v.^
dri»£> thi» u«hd*ÿ °* ♦J?1™1);*™.

The 9th Annual General Meeting of the 
above Society will be held at the secre
tary's office, «14 Trounce avenue, on Tues
day, 21st January, 1911. at' 8 p r.i., to re
ceive the Directors' and Auditor’s Reports, 
the Secretary’s Report and Balance Sheet, 
and such other bualneee as may be brought 
before the meeting. Election of officers 
and board of management, and the hold
ing of the 20th drawing for an appropria
tion. See that your shares are In good! 
standing.

By order,
A. ST. O. FLINT.

SALARY INCREASED.

Rn*sUii1d, Jan. 28.—Although some
what later In the month than usual 
start haa been made In preparing for 
the winter carnival in Roselnml Al
ready two meetings havç been held. J 
IX McDonald lia* been selected chair
man and Percy B. Hunt, secretary 
Commttttcea have been formed, and all 
are hustling with a vigor, which. If 
maintained, will go far towards mak
ing the 1911 < arnlval one of the best
ever held. ...______ _____ ___

The idea 1» to confine the carnival 
this year to some of the bigger events. 
Including the championships, and 
grand hockey tournament. To this 
end communications have already 
been sent to Nelson. Greenwood, Grand 
Forks and Phoenix, which teams, with 
Roaaland, would make up an excellent 
tournament for the various trophies- 
The carnival committee haa decided to 
do away with the time limit.

(Special Correspondence.)
Gordon Head, Jon. 28.—On Tuesday 

evening, the 24th Inst., the second an
niversary smoker of the Court Douglas 
branch of the Foresters was held In 
the Cedar Hill temperance hall. A 
large number of members and friends 
attended and thoroughly enjoyed the 
splendid programme. One feature of 
the evening was a five hundred tourna
ment. P. Rossin captured the first prise 
and R. Tomlinson the booby prise. 
Tasty refreshments were served about 
midnight. The programme was as fol
lows: Speech, Councillor P Hobbs ; 
*<»ng. Capt. Cullln; song. E. W. Ham
mond: recitation. S. Williams; song, H 
Thompson; song. Rev. H. Collieon; 
recitation. 8. Pollock; song. J. E May; 
speech. R. Bevel; song. P. Harland

A social and dance-will be held in the 
Royal Oak hall on Tuesday, the 31st 
lnet., to which all are cordially Invited 
Tho social will be under the direction 
of the Victoria Farmers’ Institute.

T. O. Thurburn has disposed of his 
house and property, on .Fcllham road. 
L. Maclure was the purchaser.

Newton 
Advertising

GREAT DISCOUNT SALE
20 PER CENT OFF ON SILKS

Silks, Dressing Gowns, Mandarin Coats, China and Sateuma 
Ware. Hand. Carved Ivory and Trays ; also Brass Ware.

JUST ARRIVED: 28 SHADES OF GEISHA SILKS

J. M. NAGANO & CO.
TWO STORES.

1501 Government Street I 1117 DougUs Street,
Cor. Pandora. I Bftlmoral Block.
Phone 1682. | Phone 1325.

ENDS INDIGESTION
IN A FEW MOMENTS

«4a**. Heart hum, llewlartie and All 
Misery From Stomach Vanishes 

Before You Realize It.

ROSSLAND FINANCES.

Rowland. Jan. 28- The financial 
statement of the city of Rossland fon 
the year 1910 has Just been Issued by 
the city treasurer. J. F. Collins, and 
from It one may gather that the city 
is in a fairly satisfactory condition
financially. The etc,, of aaaet. ovnr „on „r thlt you w,„ b(1 both,r„d wlth

Nothing Wlfl remain undigested or 
sour on your stomach If you will take 
h lit tie D la pepsin occasionally. This 
powerful digestive and antacid, 
though as harmless and pleasant as 
candy, will digest and prepare for as
similation into the blood alt the food 
you can eat.

Eat what your stomach craves, 
without the slightest fear of Indlges-

HarrisonHoi Springs, I.C.
The most noted summer and winter 

resort in the Pacific Northwest- 
Open all the year. Steam heated, 

electric lighted. Long distance 
telephone service.

A PLACE FOR TUB 
CONVALESCENT.

Situated only 76 miles from the 
Coaxt amid unsurpassed scenery. 
Write tor descriptive booklet and 

date».

ST. AUCt HOTEL
Harrison Hot Springs, B. C.

:

Grand Forks. Jan. 28.—At a meeting 
of the city council a communication 

s read from the city solicitor re
questing an Increase In his salary to $75 
per month. Mr. Sutton wa* present at 
the meeting, and stated that since bis 
appointment as city solicitor, two 
three years ago, the legal business of 
the city had more than doubled. On 
motion of Aid. Davie and Smith, tho In
crease was granted.

liabilities Is $9,458.46. The receipt's for 
the year were $70.868.72, including $14, 
744.42 for fee* of various funds; $22. 
161.16 taxes; $10.684.11 school tax; $6. 
349.40 miscellaneous; $11,890.80 water 
rent. On the expenditure side the larger 
Items are: School board expenses, in
cluding salaries, $17.190.38; fire depart
ment. $6,734.96; office department, $2,- 
361.08; aeavenglng department, $2.1*3.16; 
board of works, $6,231.81; Interest on 
debentures, $10.656; deposited to sink
ing funds, $10,026.40; waterworks, $3,- 
884.09. The balance on hand Is $1,364.46.

EX-CITY CLERK’S DOWNFALL.
FIRE AT LADYSMITH.

Nelson, Jan. 28.—Sentenced by Judge 
Wilson to serve twelve months in the 
provincial Jail for misappropriation of 
funds while holding the position of city 
clerk of Fernle last year. George H. 
Boulton has béên brought to Nelson.

I have no respect for thst seif-boasting 
charity which neglects &11 objects of com
miseration near and around It, but goes to 
the end of the earth In search of misery for 
the purpose of talking about !t.~U

Ladysmith, Jan. 18.—Fire completely 
destroyed Robert Harrop’s residence 
on the waterfront, near the Dominion 
wharf, and also burnd a gasoline 
launch, the property of Robert Wilson.

â partly burned Thoo. Bryant's mo
tor boat. Mr. Harrop cannot definitely 
state what the lose, but said $2.506 will 
not replace all that la lost. He carried 
$500 Insurance

The launch was worth about $406 and 
no Insurance was carried on It. The 
other launches can be repaired.

sour risings. Belching, Gas on Stom
ach, Heartburn, Headaches from 
stomach, Nausea. Bad Breath. Water 
Brash or a feeling like you had swal
lowed a lump of lead, or other dis
agreeable miseries. Should you 
suffering now from any stomach dis
order you ean get relief within five 
minutes.

If you will get from your pharma
cist a 66-vent case of Pape's Diapepsln 
you could always go to the table with 

hearty appetite, and your meals 
would taste good, because you would 
know there would be no Indigestion or 
Sleepless nights or Headache 
Stomach misery all the next day^ and, 
besides, you would not need laxatives 

liver pills to keep your stomach 
and bowels clean and fresh.

Pape’s Diapepsln can be obtained 
from your druggist, and contains 

ut to . thoroughly 
cure the worst case of Indigestion or 
Dyspepsia. There is nothing better 
for Gas on the Stomach or sour odors 

the stomach or to cure 
Stomach Headache.

You couldn’t kesp a handler or 
more useful article In the house.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817.

Capital, all paid up. Rest Undivided Profita
- $14,400.000 00 $12,600.000.89 $611.661.44

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, O.C.M.O., and G.C.V.O., 
Hon. President . •*

Richard B. Angus. President
Sir Edward S. Clouston, Bart., Vice-President and General Manager.. 

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

SAVINGS BANK.
Interest Allowed on Deposits at Highest Current Rates. 

Correspondents In all Parts of the World.

A. J. C. GALLETLY Manager, Victoria

?

The B. C funeral furnishing Company
{HAYWARD’*)

1919 GOVERNMENT ST, 
VICTORIA, B. C 
established 1667. 

Oldest ahd most up-to-date 
Undertaking Establish

ment la B. C.

CRAB HAYWARD, Pres. 
F. CAflBLTON, Manager. 
R. HAYWARD, Secretary.

TELEPHONES 2236, 223fl, 2237, 223* 2238.

8838
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111 , ■ j ||>t|| ■■ s •, r- « •- f. j III i; llf f* • "it a •' f T J «*• »These Wanf Ms. Will Make it Easier to Find Work or Workers in all Lines of Trade To-day
PROFESSIONAL CAROS

ADVERTISEMENTS under thle bead 1 
cent, per word per insert ten; 3 line*, P Ml 
per month; ex fra lines, * c*nts per tttie 
per month.

-------r---------' ARCHITECTS

n

monTmim * wjw. - A****»» mt
Nw.tuy «nma * ?««»•
TTWml» Block, Government «rw

WÏLSÔn' JOHN. Architect^ 4M Ye tee 
street, .Victoria. B. C. Phone 18S1
Res . 1013. P. O Box 395._______________

C KLWOOD WATKINS. Architect.
Rooms 1 und t Green Block, cor. 
Bmad and Trounce Ave. Phones 2138 
and^.lM.

L XV HARGREAVES. Architect. Green
Blk . Room 12. Broad Bt._________  H *f

H 8. GRIFFITH. 14 Promts Blech. 1
Government street. Phone IM.

DENTISTS
DR LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon. 

Jewell Block, cor. Yatee and Douglas 
streets, Victoria. B. C. Telephone- 
Office. 557: Residence. IS.'

DR W F FRASER. 71 Ye tea street. 
Garesche Block. Phone 20. Office 
hour* 9.» a m. to Ip. m.

LAND SURVEYORS
ORKKN BROS. A BURDEN. Dominion

and R C. Isind Surveyors, with offices 
at Nelson <1S years) and Fort George (1 
year) will on Feb 16th open third 
branch. Rooms 1M and 118 Pwnbert.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
. cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions. 
* cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week. SO cents per line per month. No

—------— *-....  RMtfi ||d—em far lee# than
*Wf ÔLÂÜT

A. F ROYS ART GLASS. LEADED
LIGHTS. KTC.» for churches. * hools. 
public buildings and private dwellings 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glased. Special term* to contractors. 
Jhls Is the only firm In Victoria that 
Manufactures steel cared lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bar*. Works and store, MS Yates street 
Phone KM.

CHISHOLM A CARRÜTHKRS are now 
located at their new building. 11» View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British plate mirrors, and any 
thing In the class line. Phone 22®.

1RESI ONE TYRES
QUALITY. SERVICE. 

MR Tate* St., agents.
Balnea A Brown.

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS
ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT A MAP CO.,

1218 Iangley street. Blue printing, maps, 
draughting, dealers In surveyors* in
strument* and drawing office supplies.

Building, Victoria. m
GORE A McORBOOR. British Columbia

Land Surveyor* and Civil Engineers. J. 
Herrick McGregor, manager. Chancery 
Chambers, B Langley street. P. Û. Box 
IRÎ Phone LfM Fort George Office. 
Second avenue. J. F Templeton, man 
erer. -

C. W
LEGAL

rniADRHA%. Barrister, efel. TJTtr
Chamber*, fjgliu street.

MURPHY A FTFHER. Harriet ere. SoUrt 
tor*, etc . Suereme and Fvcheojer Court 

-Agents, practice In Patent Office 
before Hallway Comm lesion 
Charles Mumhy. M P H»ro14 
Austin G Wo«w. Ottawa. Ont

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
W WEBSTER, Mechanical Expert 

For typewriter trouble* call up the *ne- 
cUH#t. Phoue 2*3». All kinds of fine 
mechanical wrfrk: » year*1 experience 
No. 8 Moody Block. Yatee streeL J» » 

W O. WINTER BURN. M I N. A.. Con 
suiting Mechanical Engineer Office* 
614 Bastion Ronare. Rea. 4M 
yoad. Phone Wit____  nl

MEDICAL MASSAGE____ __
MISS GORDON ST EU ART. "1 Fort 

street Ma**a*e. manicuring, klw 
hairdressing, electric and vlbro hatr 
treatment Combings |nade up. Ph<m*

Mr. G BJOHVFELT. SwMIeh Masseur.
Fn Fort street Phene RM. 

if PS EARSMAN. 
n epical massage

electric light
1«w Fort St.

baths

BIN

fiïwïr
MUSIC

fi.utST VIOLIW-MT. -
' dr-en flute mlnW. l.*rh.r

Rnvsl Artillery band. Txmdon c<mrwrts> 
de*fr 1 pupita teems moderate. Harp, 
cost 8890. price tl»8: Trfbh harp. 122 
Richmond avenue.

NUISE
fCPS McEACHERïi maternity 

opefi for engagement*. terms moderate 
Apnly 2OT TVdar HIS road. 3»

•fri

nts tfVen jat 
e urn 1138 f

Maternity Nurse.
a ,U»e house or out. 
Fleguard street. n*

or JONES. 7*1 Va"*,OU1JJJ1fÇf

SHORTHAND
MIPS

tvpl*<
fullv

M A wm/tv atenngrawhev end 
t. All kind* of clerical work rem
and promptly attended to. *9°*" 

w Pe-i'erton RuMdlng Residence
phone TAB._________________ ” "

gTTOHTtf A VP RfWhDL IF* Wrnnd *t 
Shorthand. fvnew-iUnr b^oktreep ng. 
telegraphy thorough ty taught E A 
Macmfttsn rrtwrtpaV ____________

i ÜRKISH BATHS
ei FORT ST. Prof. A. E. ^VirnweTL 

Hour# Noon ttu mldnleht■ Isd’es day 
everv Mo«d*v t* » m t»1 7 p.

"UNDERTAKER-
w. J HANNA. Fnperal Dtraetor and Embalmer fonrteoits attendance 

Chanel 70 Tn(>« street.
LODGES

COLUMBIA TOT>"E No. 2, T O O F
• meets every Wednesday evening at 

oVInck In Odd .Fallows* Hall. Douglas 
street R T Pwwcett. Bee See 
Government «treet

COURT CAR1ROO. No 74*. î O. F.. 
meets on second end fourth Unrutar nf 
each month In K of P Hnll. comer 
Psndoe* and Donglas street*. Vls't«n«r 
Forester* welcomed Fin Secy.. L w. 
Eve"*, p O. mn J W R King. 
B s*c tMi fhsmheristn afreet.

: OF p -No 1. Far West Lodge. Friday
It of R Halt cor Doug*** end Render* 
8M J T, ffmtth, K of R A ft. Roy M4

•t
C.

VTCTORTA. Vo 17 K of P. meets
K of P Hall, everv Thumdav. E 
KsuRnsn K of R A * Box 1*4 

A O vT. r*OURT NORTHERN t ight 
No ««. meets at Forester** Tfntl, Broad 
street 2nd end 4th Wednesday* W F 
Fpllerfen. Secy.■

Statute* of B. C. 1907 
Re Victoria West Arbitration

TA*CK NOTICK that I th, under- 
signed being the Arbitrator duly aj 
pointed by law In and about the de
termination of the matters Intrusted to 
me tinder " Statutory Authority In the 
adjustment of the Official Maff n? Vic
toria West, will hold my Anal sitting 
for the purpose of closing the prr*#*eed- 
lyg> and considering my final award, on 
Monday, the fith day of February. 1»11. 
at 2.80 o'clock In the afternoon, at* the 
Justice Room U|{y Hall. Victoria 

AND TAKE NOTICE that *n per- 
«.nr whose claims have not been con
sidered or adjusted by me. and who 
have and desire to make, any cUim 
which I have authority to deni with, 
are dir 'ted to appear before me at 
the time and place aforesaid, and to 
Ive at least three days* previous notice 

In writing of their Intention so to do. to 
Messrs. Mason .i Mann, actlm 88 Soll- 

for the Corporation of .the City of 
Victoria, at 1112 Langley fltfbet 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said sitting I shall proceed V make my 
Cnal award, having reference ■> lly to 
such matters as have been brought 
before me.

Date " this 6th day of January, itll 
D R. HARRIS.

Arbltr.tor.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have

proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly fnr shoe repalrlag. Try 
fhem^ Hibbs, 8 Oriental Alley, opposite

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this hea. 

cent per word per Insertion; S insertion* 
2 cents per wurd, 4 cents per word Mr 
week; 64 cents per line per month. No 
advert Ms want. far lsaa Mum A wP-

\ LIVERY STABLE»
CAMERON A CAt.DWELI-r—Hsek and

«very stables. Calls for haoks prooimly 
attended to day or night. Telephone 4M 
711 Johnson street.  f

RICHARD BRAY. Livery. Hark end
Boarding Stable». Hacks on short 
notice, end tslly-he coach. Phone If*. 
728 Johnson street. ________

METAL WORKS
B. C. CORNICE WORKS. 1111 Fort street.

Roofing, hot air beating, blow pipe wont, 
metal celling*, skylights. Estimates 
given on all sheet metal work. Call^or 
Phone 28».

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS
Cornice work, skylights, metal window*, 
metal elate and felt roofing, hot sir 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. Ml View. 
Phone 17Î1. 

OPTICIAN
OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S

EXPERIENCE and fine, modem equip
ment are at the service of my patrons 
No Charge for examination. Lsmees 
ground on the premises A. P. Hlyth, 
448 Fort street. Phone BP

PAINTING
FRANK MELLOR. Painting Contractor

11» THw m. non* MM«*
PAWNSHOP

BUILDING SUPPLIES
WASH BAND AND DRAVBL. *n

teaming and contracting. Several 
teams end tingle horses for sale. 
Semons. 141 Johnson street. Telepl

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

Repairs, etc., promnilr attended to. E» 
Pandora avenue. Phone 1447 m

V exton: Builder and Oener il Jobbing
Contractor Cot*age homes our spe
cialty Plane gm* wttmatee 
on annllcatlon. "Prompt a IT en tvm given 
to ren*»r« or alterations. SB Mason 
Rhone R484

LOCK—Ce mentor and builder. AH kind* 
of Tvralra ' Estimates fr»e Write or 
call J RsrVer 71 Woe* atrSfN.
WHY vrro ON pavtvg

Buy your home on the tnetalhnent plan. 
WILLIAM C HOLT.

Builder and Contractor.
48» Oarballv Road Phone LI448.

Plans end F*»lmste* furnished free.
V DUNFORD A SON. Contractor# 
and Builder* House* built on the In
stallment plan. Plana specifications an. 
estimates. 8» Pemberton Block. Phor 
2*16

CARTTSL CARPENTER AND TOBBTNCi
F A crop y-A if red Tone*, builder end 
contractor. Estimate# given on houses, 
hiitldtnga. fence work, alterations, etc. 
14WP Yate« street Office phone. LIS» 
Re*.. MM. 

A WeCRTMlinN
Contractor and Builder.

Takes enllm charge of «very délai 
hulldln-. Hlgh-cl*** work. Reasonable 

price*. ^ _
Johnson Ft. “Phone M.

E. BAWI.TNOfl.
Carpenter and Builder.

W7 Richmond Ave.. Victoria. B.C. 
Estimates Given Pries» Reasonable.

CARRIAGE BUILDERS
CHAEE A JONES, carriage builders and
* repairers, peaeral blackewilih«ng. rub

ber lire* and oalnting. latlsfacUon 
giia ran teed. Orders nromntly executed.
Comer Fort end Blanchard.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
O’BRIEN A ntTWNE. Chimney end Fur-

nare Cleaner* A good, clean Job with
out anv me«* guaranteed Phone up ISM.

cmuuFV*
fixed, etc

CT.EANED—Defer tlve flues
Wm Neal. 1018 Quadra St

CLEANING AND TAILORING
GFNTff ’ Cf OTHFg CT.EANED renatred. 

deed and nree«ed: umbrellas and nara- 
anle made, renal red and re-covered. 
Guy W ’ fallrer. u* .Toheson St.. * 
e**t of Domrlas Phone T.138T

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK
KTRHV A BERRY- Estimate* given Jor 

concrete work. Baee—♦•nts and walk* a 
apeclaltv. P. O. Box 967.

CUSTOMS BROKERS
I.FFMTNG PROS. LTD . Custom# Rmk 

s O-tf nf town corr^mondenee solid f- 
F?< Fort at met Tetenbone 748 

« t Fpwn" M HOW ELL. Custom a Broker.
Forwnrd’n» end r*n-'-m1--1'>n Agent. R<'*l 
Fatale Promie Rtneb. itvw Government 
Telephone 1«M • Res.. R1*71.

DECORATORS
MET I OR BROS. T,TT>.-W*I1 pap 

pelota, oils, nlate glam Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone «tt 7SS Fort street

DETECTIVES
PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENC 

Government street. P O. Rox
DYEING AND CLEANING

C STEAM DTE WHERE- The Hygest
dyeing end eieanlng works tn the Pro- 
rtnos Country orders sob cited Tel 
18» J C. Renfrew, proprietor

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
MR- P K TURNER—mt oat Ion* found

for domestics, et*., at T18 Fort street, 
the Exchange Phone 1662. Hours. K 
a. m to 1 p. m.. Î to S p. m. fl
,^N Wrtb ON. 17» Government street

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stenefl Cutter 

srd Beal Engraver Geo Cmwther. 814 
Wharf street, behind Poet Office

FISH
WM J WBTGT.ESWORTH—All kinds pf 

fresh, salted and smoked fish In reason. 
Free delivery to all parts'-of city. 875 
Johnson St Phone RflKt.
LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from Chlnâ. Toadies’ tail
oring doii’e to order. So Kee, ltiat Cook 
street.

FURRIER _____
FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur-

NOTICE.

»■ Take netlea that I intend to apply at the 
arx- regular sittings of the Board ef 
Licensing Commissioners for the City of 
Victoria for a transfer of the liquor 
llcenae now held by me for the premises 
at the corner of Bure and Johnson 
streets, Victoria, B. C„ rr.d known as the 
Queen's Hotel, to Fre4»Hck !>wts Smith.

Dated tMs flat day of Dewmbep. •» —- 
WM BAYT.IMI.

rler. 1218 Government street.
MACHINISTS

L. HAFER. General Machinist, No. 150
Government street. Tel. 880.

JUNK
WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, si , 

lead, cast Iron, sack*, and el! kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid Victoria Junk Agency. 1824 Store 
street. Phone 12*.

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
5. J LAJNG. Lendsci.
Gardener. Tree pruning and 
Specialty. Residence. 14» Pa 
Phone 1.14*7 OffWMe WHk.
RrowfVe Greenhouse. Offrner Cook 
Fort streets.

id Jobbing
spraying a 
ndora Ave.

LAUNDRY
ÏPTEAM LAUhSTANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD-

The white laundry. We guarantee first 
ctaas work and prompt dsAtvary. Phom 
1417 841 View street.

AD VERTÎSEI8THE TIMES.

TiOASBP mi Maman
I nminMil effmts A.

Jnhmon ,nA HronA.

JmA

PLUMBING AND HBATING
HK*T!N?rAHfVrr.iTwnrNO J w,ra,r

A Po.. Ltd. m Ftmu.rd «Irmt. «b,

POTTERY WAWB, BTC.
skwkb" PtFHC. rtald T!!»'
O,,. Flower Pntn. ate■ » f 
Co., T.td. torwT Broed end Pnndom 
streets. Victoria, B-. C. _

ROOFING
1. R TUMMOïé. slate and tar and *r*v*1 
roofer, slate black boards. roonnK 
Grave! wanted. 8» Hillside Ave. ■

SCAVENGING
L^N WING ON. 17» Government I

VTHTHRTA SCAVENGING CO. <>««*• 
1838 Government street. Phone 8B. Asnee 
and garbs*• removed.

SILK GOODS, ETC.
ri jyTX>NG MAN FUNG CO.-------ilmon., no. Iron- were. «<d corn». 
in* f.nor «'lk«. Inrliidln,

Mr. Coton «non. Chlnoor end.JLjonmr 
,11k roodr. Indtoo- fnno.
» lint «nrortnirnt ot rnttnn "MrO’ 
drone pnttorne: price, to *1'J” T* 
ms nevemm.nt MtOOt. P- O BO* —

-All etyloo of

STOVE AND RANGE FITTER!.
HOT WATRH PITTRD. lUUI Mt 
a MBtdolV 1 Wlloo ofmoL CRT

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertion*. 
2 cents per word; 4 cent* per word per 
weak; » cents fw tans per «oath. W» 
adVertiwnent for leas thaq 10 cents.

FOR RENT-HOUSES
To T.ET-4 robme<l corttage. |74, FH ukpPin

H, M. WllJtpn^ <14 Cormorant . J3U
TO RBNT-Bmall cottage, Douglas road.

Victoria West. Apply next door. T. 
Dlbb, 27*1 Bridge 

FOR RENT-To let, furnished cottages.
hot and cold water, with electric Ught. 
Apply M4 Dallas road.f*

FOR SALE—ARTICLES

FOR «Alois 3 h p. 
glne, almost new. 
Apply 944 Russell

"Eagle” marine en- 
In good condition.

FOR BALE—2 h. p. Buffalo launch en
gine. complete, good condition, cheap. 
Box 282, Timer Office JW

THE LONDON SECOND-HAND EX- 
CHANv.,5 CO.—Wê pay the highest caah 
price for cast-off clothing, such as 
ladles' and gents' boot* and shoes, hat*, 
all kinds ot tools, gun* ami pistols. All 
kinds of books bought Stern A Flash, 
1101 Store street. Telephone 1128.

FOR BALE—Portable chicken house, al
most new. very cheap Apply 1313 N. 
Pembroke street. fl

. a 8 FT. Columbia Elver sailboat. 
K. Stocks. 21» Crow street. Ml

FOR SALE—Good safe» Apply 531 Yatee
m

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertion*. 
I cents per" word; 4 cents per word pet 
week; 54 cents per tine per month. Ne 
advertisement fotless thaji 14 cents.

FOn sale—acreage"

1TAT.F ACRK, Bum aide road, rtrse m, 
*»»od soil. 11,475; |4H9 cash, balance easy. 
Box ttf, Times. J»

SOOKE- We have several snap* m Booke 
acreage at from 114 per acre, term* to 
be arranged. Jlinkaon Slddall A Hon. 
Grand Theatre Building. , J*1

acres Of land, partly Im
proved. Apply owner. J. Gunn, grocery.

J»
FOR BALE—14,400 acres of fine agricul

tural land. Owners will sell equity at 
very low sum. This la somebody's 
chance to secure large tract of land 
suitable for colonisation at pr<. 
staking cost. Leonard, Reid St Ca. 
Pemberton Block etty. JW

FOR BA LE—1-3 acre on- Bumstde road, 
block from Douglas street car; price 
fl.coo, on easy terms Owner, Mc- 
Kenste. 4» Garbally reed.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Two (trio u clerk», with <■«- 

iwrience iftwforrod. At BoiMTQtt,__ H
WANTED Toon, girt, for ÏIRM k«uoe

work, fimlly of two. good borne Apply 
Bo, », Time» ufltao. O

FOR BALK Sub. v»rnl,hed. M It I In. 
by « ft » IB . light, 1 ft. I In. By Î ft. 
In., aultabls private office. Flint St Co.. 
Trounce Ave.

MILK BUSINESS FOR BALE-Large 
routes, good equipment; splendid oppor
tunity for man with email capital. An
dréas Box 841, Times Office. 14

FOR BALE—To poultry men. U» lb*, of 
alfalfa meal, $2 per sack of 3» lb* _ A^-
ply to B. O. Hatch. Royal Oak. B.

GREEN HOUSES, flat bottom boa ts, lon| 
ladder*, steps, meat safe*» dog houses, 
In stock and made to order Jones 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1888 Yatee St., car. of Vancouver Bt.

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and Job
bing. call on J. W Bolden, carpenter 
and Jobber, lornei Fort and Quadra. 
Tel 1,1761. 

FOR BALE—Navy overcoats, $4.80; heavy
wool blankets. $2.64; safety raaors. 74c. 
opera glasses. 82 64; p«>Hshlng lathe, $8; 
Wade A Butcher raaors. $1. Jacob 
Anronson's new and second-nand store, 
573 Johnson street, 6 door* below Gov
ernment, Victoria. B. C. Phone 1742.

FOR SALE-LOTS

TRUCK AND DRAY
JEEVES BROS, fu.mlte

Phone L1874.
TRtirKlNO-GuIck servft 

chargee. 1. Walsh A 
Feed Store. I» Tates atraet.

VICTORIA TRUHK AND DRAT CO - 
Telephone 13 Stable Phene 1TM.

WATCH REPAIRING
A. PETCH. 1Ü4 Douglas street <F

of EnglMh watch repairing All kinds
of and watches

Y, W. C. A.
FOB THE BFNBFIT of young worn, 

or out of employment. Rooms 
board. A home* from home, sa 1 
dore avenue.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
JOHN ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, 
DECEASED.

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of John 
Alexander CampbHl. deceased, are here
by required to send particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, to the undersigned, 
on or before the 10th day of February. MIL 
And take notice that afterxaui 14th dayof 
February, 1911. the administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled there
to. having regard only to t*1® C,I**”MI 
which she shall have notice, and that said 
administratrix srill not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of who*» claim she shall not then
have received notice.

Doled at Victoria. B. C.. this 6th day of 
January. 1911.

C. L HARRISON.
Law Chambers,

Bastion Bt.. Victoria, B. C., 
Solicitor for Margaret Waites, the A* 

mlntetratrtx of Bald Estate.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT." .

To Edward Purser or the Logs! Repre
sentatives of Edward Purser. Regis
tered and Assessed Owner ef Section 
115A. Book* DH*1***

.is*,„MM,8-,"„i5nffor£ïï,îrï
the owner In fee simple of the abeve Sec
tion under a Tax Bals Deed from the Ae- 
ee«»or of Victoria District, sad you are 
required to contest the claim of the Tax 
Purchaser within » day» from the first 
publication hereof.

Dated at the Land Registry Office. Vic
toria. British Columbia, thle 2trd day of 
September. 1914. m rrr u

fl. Y. WOOTTON._
Registre r General of Titles.

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
CHARLES CONSTABLE REVANS. 
DECEASED.

Notice Is hereby given that all creditor» 
of the estate of the said deceased are re
quested. on or before the 6th day of Feb
ruary. 1411. to send particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned, duly verified, 
and all parties Indebted to said estate are 
required to pay *uch Indebtedness forth-
WDated at Vtrtnrt*. B. C., the 4th day of 
January. A. D. 1911.

DRAKL. JACKSON * HELMCKEN.
442 Bastion Bt.. Victoria. B. C., 

Solicitor* for Oscar Luca» Executor.

FOR SALE
Tenders are Invited for the purchase 

of the property situate on the N. E. 
corner of Douglas and Yatee street". 
Victoria. B. C., measuring about 90 feet 
by 60 feet, with the Four Story Brick 
Building thereon, known as the Stelly 
Block, containing the

Clarence Hotel
and Four Store»!

The highest or any tender not,neces
sarily accepted.

Tenders must be accompanied by »r 
Accepted Cheque for Five per cent ot 
the amount of the Tender, be enclosed 
In an Envelope endorsed "Tender for 
SteTly Block,” and must be received on 
or before Six o'clock p. nv of Thursday, 
$3rd February. 1411.

Full Information may be obtained on 
application to Fred Darcy. NR 

hard «treet, Victoria, to wnom

TWO (OHNKR LOTS, Cook and Topaa. 
941» each: twenty-five acres, part of 
sect ion 127, l>ake District, 11.400. lot 25. 
Blackwood at reel, between King's road 
and Hillside, 8760. 1-3 cash; twenty-five 
acres, near Cedar Hill, between five and 
ten seres cleared. 34,700. Apply Geo. L. 
Powers. Room 12, Green Block. Broad 
street. J®

RARftAH# LOT-Retd street. Just off
Quadra street and south of Momtt Tot- 
mle road, flee high let. 1476. ) cash; also 
fine high lot on Fifth street, near Topes, 
only 9900. tiagshawe A CO., 1214 Broad 
street. ", -. J”

BARGAIN IN LOTB-Prior street, oe 
tween Hillside and King’s road. fine, 
high and dry. two together, 64x124 eecii 
to a » ft. lane, the cheapest tots In The 
district, only 1*4 each; l-t caah * “ 
ehawe Sl Co., sole agents. 1214 HiSJff.

BHAKK8PEARE STREET-Lot 84x120, 
3426; |60 down. |15 a month, high and 
dry, near Edmonton street. Box 
Time# JM

CHEAPEST WATER FRONTAGE, close
to Victoria, on Portage Inlet, within I 
mile of C N Railway and K. A N. Rail
way; 7 acre* at 1840 per acre | caah. 
balance to arrange. R. W. Clark, Roo u 
t. Mahon Building. J«

FORT BT. AND BELMONT AVE -Large 
owner piece, over 100 ft. on Fort street 
and 114 ft. on Belmont, with 7 room 
house, bath, electric light and all .mod
em conveniences. Pandora street.;, when 
extended, will come through close to this 
property. FYlce 16.000. on terms. R. W. 
Clark, Mahon Building. )*•

H! LI df I DE " aVTE NiIb—Good, full slued.
building lot. 31.000. on easy terms. R. W. 
Clark. Mahon Building JM

GRAHAM 
W Clark

BTREBT-One lot at I7S».
Mahon Building

RPRIOR BTRBET—One lot at 
Clark. Mahon Building

CORNER LOT, on Quudra «treet «2x121.
11.880. 1-1 cash, balance 4 and 13 month* 
Htnkson Bkldall A Bon, Grand Theatre 
Building.

FOR BALE—Lot en Harriet street. 88x1*0. 
keep, 8»4 Apply owner, Pox 233, Times.

fie

TWO GIRLS WANTED. Apply Victoria 
Btearo Laundry, 814 Yatss street- « 

WANTED-Compotent general servant, 
two In family, small house. Apply Mrs 
Leash. « Burdette avenue.

Estate, on Car Line
Extra large lot, 63x148, for $1.500. This is a. snap. The next 

lot is held at $1.875.

BUY THIS LOT AT $1,500
On terms çf $500 cash ; balance in six, twelve and eighteen 

months. ».

J. GREENWOOD
Real Estate and Timber

575 Yates Street VICTORIA, B. G

Apply «mnd.rO 
««en Laundry. Mt VI.W mwl. tn

MEL* WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Good engineer to drive holler.

good time-keeper, sober end Industrious. 
Apply St once. F>rtf1c Coast Construc
tion Co., Wharf dnwef. foot ef Tate*. J81

LOST AND FOUND
8TRA Y ED-rDark

Hillside avenue. 
Rosa A Co.

Jersey- cow, from 7»
Please riot if y Dtxl H.

jn
LOffT-WBt the psrsea finding a- pair ttt 

gent’s kfd gloves tn Grand Theatre, sec
ond performance, Wednesday evening, 
please' return to the Theatre oflBee? J30

20thLOST- Friday. 20th Inst., between
Port street and corner of Cook, cMWs 
silver bracelet. "Chlneee character*.’* 
Kindly return to 1446 Fort street. J24 tf

M l SC E L ANEOUS
TAKE NÎOTICT that a meeting Of the 

creditor* of the Royal Victoria Athletic 
Association. IJmllcd. will be held on the 
8th day of February, 1911. at the office 
of Elliott, Maclean A Hhandley. Bastion 
street. Victoria, R C.. at the hour of 4 
o'clock In the afternoon. D. Fraser,
liquidator.___________________

TOR RENT-Suitable for carpenter shop, 
also stable, on Yatee street Apply 
Ferris A Barf. 1211 Quadra. n

STUMP PULidlNG—l<et us give you 
figure to any stie Job; also stump pull
ers for sale. Phone L1781. Robert H. 
Ducrest. 444 Burnside road. _______  J»

MONEY To U)AN on Improved property 
at lowest current rates. Hetsterman. 
Forman A Co.. 1212 Broad street J»

FOR BALR-A email confectionery and
baking business. Close to centre Of city, 
going cheap. C. H. Richardson, 
fern Block. Government street

LADIES, phone RI9B3 and an experienced 
hairdresser, ahampeoer or manlcurrr 
will coll at yowr rasidence__________fl8

THE ANNUAL MEETING of ehareheld
era of the Stiver Band Mining Co . Ltd., 
will be held on Wednesday. February A 
mi. st 8 p. m.. at 1* Wharf etreet. Vic
toria. B. c. n

PLAIN SEWING done at home, reason 
able. Mr*. Griffiths. 846 Courtney. ft

» ks—TnGARDENING? GARDENING
branches, undertaken by James Betties. 
Address. Monterey Ave., Oak Bay P. O.

fl
CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING

FACTORY-Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor Estlrmfra given on houses, 
buildings, fence Work. «Iteration*, etc 
lor Yates street Office Phone 1.132* 
Res . Rio» '■_________

PROPERTY withLIST YOUR 
Leighton. 726 Fort street

ej
Phone 2533.

Jl If
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

GRADUATE NUR8E want* passage
assisted passage to England in return 
for services. Apply Box No. 194, Time*.

WANTED—Position as dally governor*: 
English. French, music, etc. Teacher.
328 Measles street____________________ J*

TREET-2 lets at «84D each, 
suit. Htnkson Slddall A Bon. 

Grand Theatre Building. J81
WE HAVE A LARGE LIST of building

lots and houses that as do not adver
tise; anyone looking for property either 
for best mes or homes -wltt do 
consult us. Hlnkson Slddall 
Grand Theatre Building.

PRINCESS AVENUE. Just east of Ctty
Park, choice lot. «4x120.. for $1,9». terms 
Owner. P. O. Box 641 m

FOR BALE -Close In. I lots, with 6 cot
rental at 

Office.
188; price $14.009.

LAUNDRY FOR SALE-On fhmeo* 
street, block 28. lot 39. triangle shape: 
price 94.909 Apply 1799 Government Bt

FOR SALE-LIVESTOCK
Apply Pony,FOR SALB- Pony. cheap. 

HsqUimalt Poet Office.
FOR SALE- Pony and outfit. Victoria

no
FOR BAf,E- Eight brood hows, one pedi

greed Yorkshire boar, horse* of *11 
classes; also cow*, second-hand bug
gies. wagon* end hemes*. Apply I. 
J. J. Fisher, carriage shop. «43 Dis.

FOR SALE—-HOUSES
F1R8T-CLA88 BUY on Niagara street, 

six room house, outbuildings and nearly 
half an acre land. 33.360; cash «MO, mort- 
gago for $1,909, balance to arrange. K.

WE HAVE g number*of commodious 
homes on Pandora street ranging in 
price* from $4.<V*i to $11/I0u. these resi
dence* are modem In every respect. 
Hlnknon Slddall A Bon, Grand Theatre
Building. ______

STANLEY A VENUE—Close to Fort
street a modem six room house, every 
convenience, large lot, price 94.899; on 
terms. $6W> cash, balance arranged to 
suit the purchaser. This Is a snap. Heo 
flhaw Real Estate Company quickly 
302 Pemberton Block.____________ J*•

AVENUE—For sale.rMNDI____ _______ ___ ______
roomed house, near Richardson. 
824 Broughton street

eight
Owner.

J»

ROOMS AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARb for 1 or 2 young men

890 Queen's avenue.___________________ U
TO LET—Comfortable room, furnished, 

end Douglas car. Apply Box No. 1*4.

NICELY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 
for lady, board if desired, reasonable. 
1223 Fleguard, near corper Pandora and 
Chambers W

FURNISHED DOUBLE ROOM8. board
if destred, reasonable 729 Fleguard ja 

CaHaLANA pleasant private home,
oppoette the lake. Beacon Hill park; 
double and single rooms, heated: good 
table; terms moderate. Cahalan, 124 
Douglas street. Phone R3817. f!8

PRIVATE BOARD, with elegant rooms, 
close to Parliament Buildings, very de
sirable. price* reasonable Mrs. A. Mc
Dowell. 899 Government street. fW

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK- 
tlon. no her. strictly flret-cli 
winter rates, two entrance*». 
Douglas *"d Yate* Phone 317.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

able for light housekeeping.
Box 2». Times._________________

WANTRIV-6 or 8 room cottage, 
Bay. Apply Box Kol. 318. Times. 

WANTED- ftouSeboldT furniture. 
633 Johnson street, upstairs.

~Xp?.v
f28

NEW AND BECON D-H AN D G&nÏH
WANTED- Highest caeh price potd for 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoe*, car- 

, pistol*, shotguns, trunk*, 
valises, etc. Phone or sen* a card and 
we will call at any add res* Jacob
Aaronaon's new and second-hand store. 
672 Johnson street, 4 doors below Govern
ment. Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

FIRE AT VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Jan. 28.—The flee dr 
partment was called to the building at 
the southwest corner of Oranvtm* and 
Dunsmuir streets, to And smoke Issu 
Ing from every window. The Are was 
found to have started in the front of 
the basement, which was filled with 
furniture stored there by the Bligh
.Furniture. Company._________ __ —____

Despite the thick, smothering smoke 
every one managed to get but of the 
building, although five women, work
ing for the Eastern Ladles’ Tailor shop 
upstairs, became cohfused and were 
rescued after much exertion on the 
part of the firemen and some of the 
staff of the Rite cafe. The principal 
losers 'are the Bligh company, their 
loss amounting to about $2.900, The of
fice of the Alliance Trust Company 
suffered rather severely from water, 
and papers, map* and office fittings of 
unknown value were destroyed. The 
Rita cafe report damage of $600 to sup
plies.

BOOK B NOTER.

The school concert on the 28th lost 
proved most enjoyable. The following 
contributed to the programme : Misses 
Agnes Milne. Tilly and Carrie Bander 

î, M. Kmmerson, K. O. Rourk«\ Mrs. 
Chamberlain, Mrs. Arden, and Mefrers. 
Bonycaatle Dale. Eric Pyrah, E. Coffin, 
Bertram Mugford. Arthur Stewart and 
Penton Crock. Misa C. Stewart presid
ed at the organ. Trustee E. Milne act
ed ae chairman.

One fishing company have resumed 
preliminary work on the traps.

8. P. C. A. SUPERINTENDENT.

Vancouver, Jan. 28. — Major P. O. 
Tofft, who served for several years In 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, 
the Canadian militia and also in the 
attorney-general's department of the 
Northwest and Saskatchewan govern
ments. has been appointed superlntend- 
nt of the 8 P. C. A. in this city. He 

will have charge of the administrative 
lKTtlon of the work of the society, de
voting his full time to that particular 
wet*. He will he assisted by Inspectors 
I'cngelly and Robinson.

Department of Militia and 
Defence.

Auction Hole of Condemned Ordnance 
Stores.

Under the direction of the Honorable 
the Minister of Militia and Defence. 
Public Auction will be held on Tuesday, 
28th February. 1811, at the Ordnance De
pot at EsquImaM. B. C-. for the sale of 
certain Condemned Ordnance Ht ores, com
prising various artificers' tools; pitch; 
tar; pulley blocks; ears and various boat 
stores; MD6 Tbs. of gunpowder: 6.000 elec
tric detonators; military rapes; old leath
er; old metals, and various other articles.

Captain M C Glllln. the Senior Ord
nance Officer at Knqulmslt. will furnish 
any other information which may be re-

Art Jc tea purchased muet be removed 
within seventy-two hours after the sale. 

Hale at ten o'clock a. rçt.
Terms—Cash.

EUGENE FÎ8BT.
Colonel.

Deputy Minister of Militia gnd Defence 
Ottawa, January 16, 1811. 

Newspapers wMll'not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert It 'iplthout outiv 
ority from the Department.
(H Q 84-42-14.)

LAND ACT.

LADY (certificated »c.aclw*r)b deal res 
pupils for tbt. pianoforte. 1020 Pandora 
avenue. ______ __________tlS

WANTED- 3' vond-hand silent salesman
and wall case*. Box A157. Times f7

HOrSKKKKPINfi ROOMS.
to let.HOUSEKEEPING ROOMB

Cook street.

FOR BA LE-New. modern, 4 roomed
bungalow, cement bnsement and side
walk. large lot. on Pendvrgast street, 

ilars. apply owner, 1438 Gladstone

WANTED—Ownors
or rent with us.

to list houses for 
Shaw Real Estate, ,

Phone MM. ml»
REMOVAL NOTICE

THOMAS CATTSHALL, builder and gen-
evol uoaWaqter, bas removed to 91- Fort

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the partner

ship heretofore subsisting between us. the 
undersigned, as real estate, financial and 
general agents, and brokers in the City of 
Victoria, in the Province of British Col 
umbla, ho» this day been dissolved 0} 
mutual consent. All debt* owing to the
said partnership are to be paid lo Robert

____William Clarlf at Mahon Block, Victoria
sale aforesaid, and all cU
»T, ’£&£££

claims against the S4Ud 
presented to the said 
c. by

will be settled.
Dated at Victoria, B. C„ UMe 3wd day 

of January. 1911.
WILLIAM COLBORNE BOND. 
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE lit. 
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 

Bella Corda, occupation bookkeeper. In
tends to apply for permission to purr base 
the following describe* lands: Conmtn • 
Ing at a post planted st the S. E. corner 
of B. C. D. Co ’■ lx* 287, on the west side 
of South Bentlnck Arm, theoee west 89 
chains, thence south 20 chains to timber 
lease 17*04 and B. C. D Co.'s Lot 14» 
thence east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore line of South Bentlnck Arm, thenc - 
north » chains along the shore line to 
point of commencement, contorting 169 
acres more or lees.

SAMUEL <3. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBBEN. Agent 

September 10th. 1910 -

POST OFFICE GUIDE

Vancouver and Eastern Canada.
Clow dally it » p. m and 11 p. m.
Dur dally at 2.N p. m. and 7 Dt m.

UniUd Kingdom.
Clo«! Tijrrday. Thursday, Friday and 

*”**■

, Due Monday and Turoday sl IS p. m l 
Wednesday at 7 p. in.

Seattle and Eastern United States.
Close dally at 4 p. m.
Due dally at 1 p. m

Stewart.
Close Monday and Wednesday at 8 p. m. 
Due Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p. m.

Prior» Rupert, Pert Eeeingten, Hszel- 
ton, etc.

Close Monday and Wednesday at 8 p m. I 
also January 7 and 21.

Due Tuesday and Saturday at 7 p. m.
Clsyoquot end Way Ports.

Close January t, .. 14 and Ml 
Due January 4, 12. 18 end 28 
QueUino. Kyuquot, Ports Beyond 

Clsyoquot.
Close January ».
Due January 28.

Quateino via Hardy Bay.
Cloee January 4, 11. 26. l February L 
Due January X », 18, ».

Albsrni, Cemex, Cumberland.
Cloee TueedayXfburaday and Saturday 

at 88» a. in.
Due Tuesday at 12.14 p. ra.; Wednesday, 

FrUlay and Sunday at 7 p. m.
Sidney and V. C 8. Peints.

Close, except Sunday, at 7 a. m.
Due, except Sunday, at 7 p. m.

China and Japan.
Due January 2, 8 ». 12. IS, 30^ H ». and 

February t
Cloee January 8 8 1, I. 18 18 and H. 

Australia and New Zealand-
Cloee January 25, ZT.
L/ue January f, 10.

Honolulu.
Clo*#- January 1. 8 8 14. 14. 18 34. », 27. 
Due January 8 I, 18 18 February 2. 
Dawson, Atlin, White Herse, Etc.

Close Jan- -y 2, 7, U. 18, ». 34. 81. Feb-

Due uncertain.
South Africa.

Close January 8 February 1

FIRE ALARMS

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Notice is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between the un
dersigned as real estate sad commission 
agents, under the firm name of Galloway 
St Mackensie. of Victoria, B. C.. has been 
IM* day dissolved by mutual consent All 
debts due to the said partnership ar 
be paid to A Mackensie st feJs at 
Green Block. 11» Broad street, end 
partnership debts to be paid by Mm. and 
that >he business hi future shall be con
tinued under the name of A. Mackensie.

_W R. GALLOWAY.

Victoria, January 3»rd. 2911.

BUY THE TIMES.

«- Government and Superior Sts 
4—Government and Battery Sta
6— Menslee and Michigan Sta 
4— Men ties and Niagara Sta.
7— Montreal and Kingston Sts.
4— Montreal and 81mco# Sts.
4—Dallas Road and Slmcoe St

12- Avalo- Road and Government SL
13- -Chemical Works, rie A.
14- Vancouver St. and Burdette Ave.
»—* :gloe and Humboldt Sts. 
36-E.upert end Humboldt Sts.
17- Cook St. and Fairfield Road. 
i"-uihden A vs. end Rockland Av\ 
13-Moss St. end Felrfleld Road.
«-Yatar and Broad Sts.
28—Government ard Fort Sta 
34—Yatee and Wharf Sts.
24—Government andu Johnson Sts.
SB-Douglas St., at Victoria Thestrtk 
r Blanche, d and View Sts.
28—Spencer’s Arcade.
81—Fort and Quadra Sts.
12—Yates and Cook G.a
84—Rockland Ave. and St. Charles SL
34—Fort St and Stai.ley Ave.
M—Fort St. and Oak r ay Ave.
«7 Fort St. and Richmond Are. 

Pembroke end Shakespeare Sts.
18- Oak Bay Ave. and Davie St.
41— Pandora Ave. and Quadrs St
41 Blanchard and Caledonia Aves.
43—Cook fit and Caledo Ave.
44 Pembroke St and Spring T is 
48—Gl*<**tone and Stanley Aves.
«7—Pandora Ave tuid Chambers Et.
48 - Quadra St. aryl 'een's Ave.

-Douglas and Discovery Sts.
62- Government St. and Princess Ave.
53—King's, Toad ar Blanchard AvK 
44 Government end Douglas Sts.
84—Oakland Fire Hall.
87—T e-non St Gonnsson’s Mill, Orchard SL 
58—Hillside Ave. and Grahams St.
Sl—Cormorant and Store Sts.
42— Diner very and Store Sta.
CD-Bridge and John Sts.
64—Craig flower Road all Belton Ave. 
«—Mary «ad Lime Sts.
47—Pleasant fit . at Moore St Whlttln** 

ton’s Mill.
72- Roesen and Wilson Sts.
73- Sayward s Mill. Constance St.
74 Esquimau Road and RqthweU SL 

121-Gorge Road and Garbally Read.
123—Burnside Hart and Delta SL 
B*-Washington . ve.

Fire Dept. Headquarters Telephone $38 
Fee fire only Telephone "O.**

When in Seattle "1
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Tlic More Tlmi Serves You Best.

BILLET SARDINES
A MK shipment M this famous l’runch urwJiUvt awaits you here. 

Wry tastefully ptrf up

C'AKTON COXTAIYtBfG IX)IR TINS SAHIHXES, 
OR. PKK TIN. 20#

'■ J.UWK IKIMH HIHCUITH.
SLuiy luw ktiulx Just tv luuul, iiuJu<tiJp£;

King's Own. tin ..................... OO# Alpha Wafers, Ih.
Triioiin1. fb...
Royal Mararoomt. lb.. 
Rich hfn**rt. lb. .,., 
Rh*h AssorUnl, lb. . ,

XIIlk < iHM Htaiv, |b. ,
Rutter < rvimi. ih . . 
Ah-saialra, lb/ ..... 
<>at Cakes. packet

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

Uc

• *. 4*\#
...........30#
........ 35#*

15#

Independent GroeeH,
131C Broad St. .Tels.

IS 17 Government St
52. Liquor Dept. Tel. 16»0.

ADOPT LIBERAL

PARTUS AOVIwm-

(Cônffmied from page 1)

Now Dr. McGuire has come round to 
John Oliver’s view and doubtless hopes

Exchange Real Estate Co.
7IS Port Street. Phone 1TOT.

SNAPS IN LOTS
S275-PARKDAIJ5 LOT, 10 minute* 

end of l>ougias car, fine grass 
land, no rocks, bouses being built 
all around; easy terms.

S426-BKLVKDERE. mile City Hall, 
close Spring Ridge; ISO cash and 
•16 month; cheapest lots In city;
only few left . _____  __

$SK-WHITTIER AVENU*. 6 min
utes car. close school and church,

- city water, fine lot ____
S6UÛ-ROSS STREET. Foul Boy, 

close to car. fine lot; only 1150 
c-sh, SIS a month. - ,

Davies 6? Sons
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by Collector of Customs 
to sell by Auction

Unclaimed Goods
At

The Customs Warehouse. Facing the

Monday, Feb. 6th
AT 1 P. M.

Fpt- particulars see Dally Times Thurs 
day, February 7nd Inst.

Auctioneer's Office, 565 Yates St.

Stewart Williams & Co
Duly instructed by Mrs. Oervats Wake 
will sell by Public Auction at her rest 
dence, Dominion Road, off the Craig 
flower Road, on

Tuesday Next
At 2 o’clock, all her

Household Furniture
an/) FffoptcCUir uiltTUvo

Including: Extension Table. Dining 
«hair*. Sideboard, Upholstered Chairs. 
Bedtee. Whatnot. Wicker Chairs. Sofa. 
Carpets. Blinds, Curtains. Pictures. 
Cushions. Albion Range. Kitchen Ta 
hies and Chairs. Carpet Sweeper. Pott': 
Irons. Cooking Utensils, Crockery', Iron 
Beds and Spring Mattresses, Top Mat
tresses. Chest of Drawers, Bureaus and 
Washslands. Toilet Ware, OH Stove, 
tine Mahogany Bedstead. Ostermoor 
Mattress, Lawn Mower (nearly new). 
Garden Hose in good order. Wash Tub. 
Wash Board. Boiler, Garden Tools and 
other goods too numerous to mention

Stewart Williams, the Anctioneer

Davies & Sons
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by Mr. D. G. Walker to sell 
by Auction the contents of his Resi
dence, 1831 Oak Bay .Avenue, corner 
Clare Street, on

Friday, Feb. 3rd
AT 2 O’CLOCK.

Including Dominion Organ and Stool, 
set of S Antique Walnut Hair-seated 
Chairs. Bed Lounge upholstered In 
hair-cloth. Walnut Rocking Chair* 2 
Oval Walnut Centre Tables, Walnut 
Whatnot. 3 Walnut Cane-sea ted Chairs. 
Walnut Extension and^Leaf Table, Ma
hogany Sideboard, double set of Oak. 
Leather-seated Dining Chairs <6 single 
and 2 arm), 3 Rocking Chairs, Pictures, 
Blinda Curtains, line Brussels Carpet, 
t Carpet Squares, Hall Carpet. Stairs 
Carpet, Bamboo Stand, and Mahogan; 
Bedstead. Brass and Iron Beds. Springs 
and Mattresses. Feather Bed. Walnut 
Wardrobe, Mahogany and other Bur
eau and Washs land. Chairs, Tables. 
Towel Rail, Enameled Wardrobe, 
Child’s Cot and Mattress, Domestic 
Sewing Machine. Dressmaker’s Bust 
and Sundries.

H. W. Davies A Sons, Auctioneers.

Davies & Sons
AUCTIONEERS

Offices: 565 Yates St. Phone 472

PRIVATE SALE
Large Quantity of Good» 
Stoves, Linoleums, Etc.

At Salesrooms, 566 Yates St.

We Do Building 
And Repairing

Williams,
Trerise&Williams
Successors to J. P. BURGESS.
Shop, 853 Cormorant St

Estimates Ojven. Phone 195.

Safe and 
Accurate
Medication

When your prescription Is pre
pared by us you may confidently 
depend upon the skill of the dis
penser and the activity and pur
ity of the materials of which it 
Is composed.

We can dispense any prescrip 
Uon, whether It Is directed to us

Our service costs 
than any other.

no more

John Cochrane
N w. or. Yates an! 

Streets.

EXTRACT FROM
“BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL” 

March 23. 1907.

“A Most Valaable Food”
i time when the preparation of arti

ficial foodstuffs Is receiving more atten
tion than ever before, and when new 
forms of easily assimilable fat to take 
the place pf codliver oil are being fre
quently brought to the notice of the med
ical profession, it is desirable that some 
of the older forma of administering na
tural fate should not be lost sight of. 
Among natural fats, butter easily takes 
first place for nutritive value, and when 
combined with a suitable soluble car
bohydrate, a most valuable food Is pro-

The BUTTER SCOTf H which M-werw 
Paltard # Bowser (Duke's Road. Emit on 
Road. W. C.) have prepared for fifty 
years. Is such an article, which has the 
greet advantage uf being p&IafahTe. so 
>aia table. In fact, that children are more 
Jkely to need restraining from excess 
than any persuading to take it. This 
RUTTER SCOTCH la stated to contain 
11.7 per cent, of fat and 79.3 per cent, of 
sugar, and the results of an analysis 
which we have made recently of a speci
men substantially confirm these figures; 
further chemical examination of the fat 
extracted showed It to be genuine butter 
fat. This confection can therefore be 
recommended, not only as a harmless 
sweetmeat, hut also as a very useful ad
dition to the diet in suitable cases.

to convert his fellow Conservatives and
the Socialists. Th», Libérai member 
does hot need conversion- on this point; 
The member for Vancouver has given
hotîcé of a 'rcablütlô'n. in the Identical 
language used by Mr. Oliver two years 
ago, except that instead of asking 
plump and plain for a commission he 
asks that the government consider the 
advisability of appointing one. The 
resolution is as follows:

“Whereas it would appear that the 
cost of coal to the consumer in the pro
vince of British Columbia Is out of all 
proportion to the cost of production; 
and

“Whereas, owing to the abundance of I 
the coal deposits in this province, and I 
the proximity of the sources of supply 
to the market, the cost of coal to the 
consumer In British Columbia should 
be much less, than at present is thc| 
case; and

“Whereas the excessive price of coal I 
in British Columbia has the effect of I 
retarding and preventing the establish
ment In this provint- of industries de
pending upon a fuel supply; and 

“Whereas much of the product of the I 
coal mines of the province Is being ex- j 
ported to foreign markets and sold at 
a price that enables it to compete with 
'•«nl from otlrcr countries in such for— 
elgn markets; and

“Whereas a belief exists that there is! 
an.understanding between t|ie persons I 
or corporations controlling or owning f 
such coal mines to maintain the high 
prices now being charged to consumers | 
In this province:

“Therefore, be It resolved, that an | 
humble address be presented to his I 
honor the lieutenant-governor by tills I 
House, praying him to consider the ad-1 
\ Liability of appointing a royal com-1 
mission to inquire Into tüê rATTôwThgf 
questions: .

1. Whether or not a combine or un-1 
derstandlng exists ahiong the coal pro-1 
ducers. or any of them, of this province | 
to establish and maintain prices charg
ed for coal?

2. Whether or not coal Is being sold I 
by producers, or any of them, for con
sumption outside British Columbia for 
a less price than that sold for consump
tion In the province?

“3. Whether or not the price charged I 
by the producers, or any of them, for ; 
coal consumed In British Columbia i*| 
excessive?

4 WhetJisj^or not the prices charged I 
by the producers, or any of them, .rfi 
coal In British Columbia bears a rea-| 
sonable proportion to the cost of pro
duction ?*’

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

In all the Principal candy 
* Victoria.

Millions 
of Women

Especially 
mothers, rely on 
C UTICURA 
8 O A P and 
CUTIOÜRA 
OINTMENT for 
the treatment of 
annoying Irrita

tions, Inflammations and ulcerative weak- 
as well as for the toilet, bath and

Victoria. Jan. 39.-5 a m -Milder weatn-’| 
er is becoming general throughout this 
province and rain is failing along the 

oast from California to the Columbia 
river More snow is reported In Cariboo, 
and milder weather Is spreading eastward | 
across the prairie provinces.

Forecast*
For M hours ending 6 p. m. Tuesday. 

Victoria and vicinity—Northerly and I, 
easterly winds, becoming unsettled ' and | 
milder, followed by rain.

Lower Mainland-Northerly and easterly I 
Winds, becoming unsettled and milder, 1 
followed by rain.

Reports at I s. m.
Victoria»—Barometer, 29.90. temperature, 

32; minimum. 39; wind, 4 miles N. ; weath
er. cloudy.

Vancouver-Barometer, 29.9$; tempera
ture. 32; minimum, 33; wind, 4 miles E. ; 
weather, cloudy.

Kamloops Barometer. 29 M; tempera
ture. €; minimum, 4; wind, « miles li. W.; 
■now. <>4; weather, cloudy 

Btykervllle -Barometer. 29 46. tempera
ture, 8>; minimum. 16; wind, calm; snow.
“ weather, cloudy.
Edmonton- Barometer. 29.46; tempera

ture. 26; minimum, 22; wind. 4 miles W.; 
weather, part cloudy 

Wtnnipeg-Rarometer. 3002; tempera
ture. 8 below; minimum. 22 below; wind, 

miles R. ; weather, cloudy.
Victoria Dally Weather. 

Observations taken I a. m* noon and 
. Saturday:

Temperature.
Highest ..............................................................

Average.^............................................................
Rain. .31 Inch.
N H gh* « > nstituer h mira 39 minutes. 
General state of weather, partly cloudy. 
Observations taken 5 a. m . noon and 6 
RL. Sunday:

Temperature.
Highest ...........................;........................38

Average ................................ ,,....................... ^
Bright sunshine. 48 minutes 
General stats of weather, mostly, cloudy.

FIGHT FOR FAIR SITE.

Governor of Louisiana Attacks Claims 
of San Francisco.

SONG WITHOUT WORDS
THE TEAKETTLE’S SONG
If they could use word», many Teakettles would sing the 

praises of the most perfect blend of Tea

“VERFOLIO”
Try a half pound from us, price 25c, and if your kettle can’t 

YOU "WILL henceforth praise “y erf olio" Tea.

THE WEST END GROCERY CO., LTD.
1002 Government St. Tels. 88 and 1761

Washington. D. C.. Jan. 30—At the 
hearing to-day before the seriate com
mittee. Governor Handera of Louisiana, 
attacked the claims of Han Francisco 
as the site for the Panama exposition. 
He said that under both the resolutions 
presented by Han Francisco and New 
Orleans the federal government would 
he equally responsible to the foreign 
nations whom It would Invite to make 
exhibits. Under the Han Francisco res
olution Governor Sanders said the gov
ernment would have the responsibility 
without the power, but under the New 
Orleans resolution it would have the 
power of supervision.

"Our hill does not provide for any 
subsidiary appropriations,'' said Gov
ernor Sanders "We say that since the 
United States government will Invite 
foreign nations to go to the expense of 
making exhibits It should also make 
an exhibit of its own resources. Hap 
Francisco says It does not want a gov 
ernment exhibit. So we are asked to 
Put our government In the humiliating 
and ridiculous attitude of asking for 
*lgn countries to exhibit hi an expos! 
tlon we dont Intend to patronise our- 
w|m"

Sanders, after apeaklng for half an 
hour, suspended his address on account 
of the condition of hi* voice. He wtil 
address the committee again on Wed
nesday.

Sol. Wetier of Nfi>v OtifiMUL -Ykfir..

Our Reasonable Prices and Our High Quality
117 HEN you buy goods at reasonable prices and get the best, of goods, you are buying goods that are bargains. When you 
* ’ buy goods at low priées and the goods are of no quality, Wd they are advertised as bargains, they are not bargains, 

because they last you no time. You think you are getting g wonderful bargain because you see the advertisement,, "goods 
marked at half," but when you have had these goods home for a few weeks you begin to wonder where your bargain is. It 
ie a different thing altogether when you buy from.ue; we don 't tell you prices "out in half, " etc., ete., we tell you alt the 
time that we have the beet quality, and that our prices are reasonable, and we have proved this statement of ours time and 
again. We can sell quality goods at reasonable prices because we buy in such large quantities that we get special prices from 
the manufacturers that cannot be obtained by any other firm but ounelvee. We are pleased when you go to the other stores 
first; but never buy until you have carefully looked over our assortments of all Home Furnishings.

Come Here For Warm Bedding 
You’ll Want It These Cold 

- Nights
This is not -terribly cold^weather, but be prepared for what ia to come.

The snow suggests a cold spell, and you had better be prepared for it. We 
have all kinds of bedding ready for you at prices that will not inconveni
ence you. Our quality of bedding is just the same as our furniturk etc.— 
it is the beat. We have a splendid variety for you to make your selections 
from on our second floor. We have sheets for your bed that can make 
your bed so comfortable and cosy that you will wonder how you ever man
aged to get along without them. A comfortable warm bed is an essential 
article in the home. It is not therbed itself that makes yon comfortable, it 
depends greatly on the bedding. H you try some of our bedding you will 
know that what we say is true. Give our second floor a visit.

Sheets, Blankets, Bedspreads, Etc.
HEMMED COTTON SHEETS, linen finish, 64x88. Per pair..........*1.65

72x90. Per pair, 42.50 and ........ ........................82.00-
EMBROIDERED HEMSTITCHED LINEN SHEETS. Each, only. *5.00 
LINEN SHEETING, 72 to 90 inches in size, from, per yard. 90c to..61.25
COTTON PILLOW CASES, from, per dozen .......... ................. .........62.00
COTTON HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES, from, each.......... 30#
EKILLED PILLOW CASES, from, each.......... ...........50# ■gjg
WHITE HONEYCOMB WASHING BEDSPREADS, with

and without fringe, from, eaeh ............................. ,61.35
MARSEIl LES BEDSPREADS, in satin finish, a very large

variety of designs, from 415 to...:...............,. 61.00
ALL WOOL GREY SPECIAL BLANKETS, in dark grey.

Per pair, M, 43.50 and 62.50
THE CORDOVA BLANKET is of a very pretty silver grey.

6 lbs....................................  *3.90
7 llw ;...........................................................................$4.55
8 lbs.................................................{.............................$5.30

THE SCOTCH 8KELDON BLANKET is of a pure white
wool, exceptionally closely woven, is unshrinkable and 

™ made in two piece*-m four different sizes:
8 lb size, 80x34. Per pair  ......................... :...67.50
81x81, 8 lb. Per pair................ ........... .....................$7.50
7. lbs., 72x81. Per pair........................  $0.75
6 llw.. 68x78. Per pair.........................................60.00

%ns SCOTCH UNIVERSAL BATH BLANKET, Cheviot. 
This is Weiler's Special Line of Blankets. The blanket is 
pure white fleece wool, is unshrinkable and very closely 
woven. Beautifully finished with light blue lines and bor
der.

10 lbs., 80x99. Per pair ...........................................610.50
9 lbs.. 78x94. Per patr................................................$9.50
8 lbs., 76x88. Per pair................................................*8-50
7 lbs., 72x86. Per |iair ............................... -... J........$7.50
6 lb*., 68x84. Per pair .........................  ....................$0.50
We have a SPECIAL SCOTCH 8-LB. BLANKET, beautiful

ly finished, silk bound. Per pair.........................612.50
HAND-BLOCKED ART BEDSPREADS, in a large variety 

of the very latest designs. 413.50, 412.50, $11.00, 48.50. 45
and .......................... .................................................63.50

BEAUTIFUL WHITE SOFT FLEECE BLANKETS, all 
pure wool, with pink and blueT borders; 6 llw... 85.50
8 llw.

....65.

...67.25

COTTON QUILTS
We have a splendid variety of Cotton Quilts, and if you want a good, warm, serviceable covering for the bed, that has 

a nice appearance, you cannot do better than take a look at this assortment.
COTTON QUILTS, size 72x72, 43.25, 43.00, 42.25 snd 62.00 COTTON QUILTS, size 60x72, 43.00. 42.00 and........61-75

THE FAMOUS McUNTOCKS ENGUSH DOWN QUILTS
These famous Down Quilts are to be found here in great variety, and in the newest and most beautiful designs. We 

have sold a big lot of these famous Quilts within the last few days, and if you want to secure one, come to-day. You can see 
from the following short list of prices that these goods are priced reasonably. The way to do is to,compare the article with 
the price and see how long it lasts you.
TURKEY CHINTZ. 6 ft. x 5 ft., at............................69.50
FINE QUALITY DOWN PROOF, in French Art Sateen, 6 ft.

x 5 ft., 410. $7.50 and.................................................89.50
FINE QUALITY DOWN PROOF, in French Art Sateen, 6 ft. 

x 6 ft., 414. 412, 49 and...............................................$8.00

TURKEY CHINTZ, 6 ft. x 5 ft., at..............1..............87.50
FRENCH ART SATEEN on one side and the reverse fine

French Art Sateen, 6 ft. x 6 ft...............................815.00
FINE QUALITY DOWNPROOF in French Art Sateen, 

frilled border, 6 ft. x 5 ft........................................ 611-90

New Shipment of Wedgwood Ware
The latest in Wedgwood has just arrived and in one of our Government street windows'we are displaying same. We 

have a beautiful assortment to select from. The shapes are very beautiful and of the very latest. The new English goods 
are in colors of BOI BELLE BLUE AND FIELD GREEN with a light glass enamel finish, only such as Wedgwood can pro
duce. If you want something really artistic in Teapots, Sugars ami Creams, come and see there. The prices are reasonable 
enough. '
TEACUPS AND SAUCERS, dog., 84
TEAPOTS, large size........ ...........75#
TEAPOTS, medium size............... 50#

Real Economy 
Dealers in Real 

Quality.

TEAPOTS, small size........ ...........40#
CREAMS, large size......................35#
CREAMS, medium size. .-.............30#

CREAMS, small size....................25#
COVERED SUGARS, large size. .50# 
COVERED SUGARS, small size..40#

Our Thoughts 
Are For Your 

Interests.

president of the largest national bank 
ir. the south, gave an analysis of the 
financial backing by New Orleans and 
said It was of the highest grade. Re
ferring to San Francisco he said:

We have no bootblack stand that 
ran contribute $600 to the exposition 
fund*, no Masonic lodges that can 
contribute $250.000, no merchants rated 
at $10,000 or $15,000 who feel themselvfe 
htrong enough to give 326,000 to the ex
position fund."

Mayor Behreman of New Orb‘ans, 
and T. P. Thompson, president of the 
proposed southern exposition, also put 
in pleas for the Crescent City 

In the House the advocates of both 
cities are lined up for the vote to-mor
row, which practically will decide 
where the fair shall be held.

Han Francisco boomers are full of 
confidence and are making claims of 
larger support than any of the New Or
leans boosters haye "so far advanced,

CALLED TO BRANDON.

Rév. Robert Mllllken. Vancouver, Ac
cepts the Invitation.

Rev. Robert Milliken, B.D., of Wes
ley church. Vancouver, has received 
and accepted an Invitation to. become 
peeler of the First Methodist church. 
Brandon, Man Rev. J. C. Hwltser, 
pastor of the Ilrandon church, baa ac
cepted an invitation to Wesley church 
and the exchangv will ’take place next

TUt. ipxUa.tiflO Uf-Mr. ..3w.iUt.jrJa lor ,

a short term of two years In order to 
allow the Rev. Eber Crummy, D.D., 
Grace church, Winnipeg, to become 
pastor of Wesley church In 1913. Dr. 
Crummy has accepted the Invitation 
and the board of Wesley church are 
looking forward to great enlargement 
of the work of the church, commensur
ate wl(th the growth of the city of Van-

Rev. J. C. Swltxer, who will be the 
pastor for two years, is one of the 
foremost of the younger generation of 
preachers In the prairie provinces. He 
has occupied some of the leading pul
pits and In 1909 was the president of 
the Saskatchewan conference of the 
Methodist church.

JUBILEE HOSPITAL.

The Jubilee hospital directors Inter
viewed the Premier on Saturday, ask
ing a provincial grant of $206,006 to
wards the building of a new hospital 
to replace the present structure. H. 
B. Thomson, H. F. W. Bohifeen and 
Fred Davey, city members, Introduced 
the deputation and- supported their ap
plication. The Premier promised seri
ous consideration for the 'fequeat In 
the framing of the estimates.

The orange tree Is an evergreen.
fully grown it is about » feet big

When

Australia produces 
vvuiid’a wool supply.

a quarter of tns

Arrow Brand Gilsoqite Composition
I» for Concrete and Brick Walla, Iron and Wooden Structures of all 
kinds For Ships' Hulls and Decks for oil kinds of Roofs, for Tin or 
Iron Building» and Bridges. It le especially adapted for Insulating 
purposes It will stand a high degree of heat, and will not carbentas 
It to proof against Acids Alkalies Furnas and dales and to particu
larly adapted for use on gar. oil and cynlde tanks pipes boilers 
smelters ete. Ask for color card.

PETER McQUADE fif SON
Shlpchendlers Sole Agents

BEEF SCRAPS FOR POULTRY
Pronounced by all poultry experts as the beet Egg Producer on the 

market, containing (0 ft protein. We Import It In carload Iota 
saving you the middleman's profits Per 100 lbs.........................43.75

SYLVESTER FEED CO. - 700 Yates St.
TefeplKHte 418
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